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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Kellogg-fary, 
The Portland Army and Navy Union 
have the honor to announce cne 
Grand Ooncort 
to be given at 
CITY HALL, 
MONDAY EVENING, Oct. lttli, 
by ITfinM f lnra l.ouinc Kellogg, Soprano; Annie Bfooiiv t’my, Contralto; Siguor 
Konnuii, Tenor; ITIr. «*«», a. louly, Basso; iVI ue. A tlirczik Harpist; Jfoip. Kive 
Ki««. Pianist; Mr. «. Uthieav, Musical Di- 
rect ir. 
Tirkei« !«i oo eneb with reserved seat, ore 
now for sale at Stockbridge’s. oc2dtd 
t air and Entertainment. 
The Ladies of the India Street Circle 
Will hold their Annual Fair in 
CITY HALL, 
On Wednesday and Thursday Afternoon* 
■ nd Evening!, Oct. I6ih & 17lh. 
An attractive feature will be the Baby Reception, wbi h will be held ou We inesday afternoon between 
the hours of 3 and 5. Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock 
a grand Vocal Concert, under tne direction of Mr. 
John L. Sbaw. Thursday eveniug a Promenade 
Concert, where a delightful time will be bad. 
Admission io Baby Reception. 10 cents for adults, 
5 cents for children. To Vocal Concert, 25 cents, or 5 for To Promenade Concert, 35 cents. • 
Fancy and useful articles for sale. Also, Refresh- 
ments and Ice Cream. ocl2d5t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
OCT. 17 and 18, 
THE LATEST DRAMATIC HIT! 
First production here of Eugene Connor’s famous 
emotional Drama. 
THE WtIMlN OF TUG PEOPLE! 
Now plating in London, having parsed its fonr 
hu.ilrtdm cnnsecutivo repetition and recently 
acted in New York, Philadelphia and Boston, to 
crowded houses. 
THE BEST COMPANY 
now travelling, coir prising 
MI89 KMMIR WI> MOT. 
Mil. c; A McMANUS. 
MIC. E A LOCKE, 
MK. J.J.HCLLirAK. 
and a full and talented dramatic organization in 
support. 
See descriptive bills aud programmes for full par- 
ticulars. ocl2dtd 
The Great Republic 
ALLEGORY and TABLEAUX. 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Saturday & Monday Efgs, Oct, 19th & 21st, 
For the benefit of the Portland 
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY. 
MR. GEORGE C. BUR3GSS, member of School 
Board, by request will act as Treasurer. 
J, M. Hager’s Celebrated Allegory 
wi<l be given under his direction, by over 
500 Young Ladies and Gentlemen. 500 
Admlsaiou, 35’cta.; Reserved Peat*, 50 cti. 
Sales of Reserved Seats will comoimence on 
Qiirl affpr Tiipsdaw \Tnrnim* Ofit. 15th. at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store, 15GJ Exchange St. Doors open 
at 7 o'clock; Commences at 8 o'clock. 
MA.I1SKE, Saturday. Oct. 19ib, 2 p. m. 
AtlmiMMiotX' Children IScts 5 Adult*, ‘25 cts. 
Doors open at 1 o’clock. Commence at 2 o’clock. 
mis* Jennie E. Crowell, Pianist 
A Sn in way Concert Grand Piano will be used 
Win. G. Twumbly, Agent. 
&P«4 CIATj ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
Since tli** Great Republic Allagory aud 
Tableaux was prodaced in Portland a year ago, 
many new and pleasing features have been added, 
consisting ol Instrumental Music, Solos, Choruses, 
Declamations, Dialogues, Scenes, Characters, Tab- 
leaux, &c., 
Among the new features introduced in the Allegory 
specially lor Porland, will be a 
Colored Brigade I 
Who will give a Characteristic Drill. Call the Roll, 
ect., which will be brilliantly rendered by the P«tt- 
laud High School Midair* la. 
oc8,10,12,14 16,18,19-Tt 
KEMDPWIMH 
BQSW0RT3 POST. SO. 2, GRAUD ARM, 
have the honor to announce the following coarse 
ol entertainments to be given at 
CITY HALL. 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 31. 
0;<ra K«>r of Catttile by the Martinez 
Euglicli Opera Company. 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 14. 
Rending* in • «*tnme by Prof. Alkiu«ou 
and Mi*« Eva Phillips. 
Music by Chandler’s Band. 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 28. 
Grand Concert by the Weber Quartette 
os*ii«3ed by n flju«>y Vocalist aud 
Cornet Hoioist. 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 12, 
lecture on ibe Electric Telesrapb, ilia*- 
timet with N*err*«.p^icon aud a l«r*e 
collection of Electric Apparaiu*. 
Music by Chandler’s Band. 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 19, 
An Evening of Pure Fin; by Felch and 
Gilbert** Jollities. 
The tickets for the Course have been placed at the 
low price ot ONE DUIL4K. For sale by mem- 
bers ot the Post and at the usual places. 
Reserved seats lor the course, 50 cents. For sale 
at I. C Stockbridge’s 156 Exchange St. Conr?e tick- 
ets will be for sale at same place. oc4dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City ol Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the “Joint Stand- in. C.mmitt't o: laying out New 
•tree..’’ to wloui was referred an order directing 
the whart landing at ••Ponce’s Hotel”. Long Island. ; 
to some point across the Island, will meet at the 
Mayor’s office, City Buildiug, on SATUK. >AY. the 
12ih inst. at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, to hear all par- ; 
ties interested and then determine and adjudge ii pub- 
publie convenience require tbat a street should be laui 
out. and if they should so adjudge,will then and there 
lay out said street and tix the damages as re- 
quire! by law. 
M. M. BUTLER, ) committee 
•TAMES E. HA8ELTINE, 
ISAAC I> Cl/SHMAN, I L,°*jn2 
ALBERT SMITH, f oUt 
ISAAC HAMILTON, l N SLreets. 
•JACOB \V. ROBINSON. JJNew & c i -
Portland, October 4, 1878. oc7d6t 
398 CONGRESS ST. 
is where a large variety of 
Hamburg 
Edgings 
are selling at Bthe 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
Cheapest Xfook Store 
n' THE WOULD, 
Still open in PorilaDd, at No. Ill* Eaclinuae N-. 
Great redactions in piices! New books at cm 
Shop worn books lor almost nothing! Open day a: I 
eveult.tr. 01.1 books and mairaziues bought, su'd or 
excuanged. Old Bibles taken m exchange lor new 
ones. Call at store lor Catalogue. 
ALBERT CO LBV A: NUNN' 
Publishers and Booksellers. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
J» __dtf 
FOBTL4ND ACABEilI ¥. 
Fall Term begins Nepiemter id, at Room .■Vo. 7, Kr >wn’s Klock, corner of Cousms 
aod Brown Wired*. 
The usual course ol siudv for pupils of both sexes, French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught by Mrs. Currier. 
For further particulars enquire of 
ETTA A FILES, Principal. 
_au?d3m 43 Brown Street. 
ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, for young men, and boys over lo years of age. The first year begins Sept. 23d, 1878. For circulars, terms Arc. address 
MISS MARTI! A A. SHARP, 
sepDdtf_ Portland, Maine. 
LUDWIG TBIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 








Shirts and Drawers, 
We invite yon to examine our 
fif Aeb A P I Tmlnr klllttfu n»<l Dm,, n. I.ur. ! 
---KW UUU A/i It If VA a. 
It is the largest stock in tlie 
State of Maine, embracing the 
finest and best goods. We are 
selling them at 
VERY LOW PRICES 
Charles Custis & Co., 
403 Congress St. 
oclOTT&Stf 
EVERY MAN 
LOOK HERE ! 
I am now prepared to make clofhiug from all tire 
new am fashionable goods, at the following prices 
for cash. 
A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00 
•• *• Dress “ 25 00,35.00 
“ “ Fall Overcoat “ 15 00, 30.00 
“ “ Winter “ “ 17.50,35.00 
I am constantly having 
3Jew Goods 
an 1 can procure samples from any of the Boston or 
Pen laud houses, at shoit notice, ltememh r these 
clothes are mide in the latest styles, and a good fit 
guaranteed. 
CHAS. S. COBURIN, 
NO,6i ST, LAWRElVCESrSf ET, 
cc5 IfllNJOY IIIL!,. dtl 
New Goods, j 
Latest Styles, 
First Class Work, 
ir Prices. 
i 
CALI. AND SEE ME. 
A A NirTfERSAN 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
4S0 1-3 Congress St. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
sep24 eod2w 
Johnson’s letM for Singing Classes, 
By A. N. Johnson, is a bonk of admirable sim- 
plicity ana clearness ot explanation, and is en 
dorsed by practical Singing School teachers as of 
tbc best. 77 Airs of practice, 40 Hymn Tunes, 16 
Ant hems, and 24 Glees and 4-Part Songs, all inti- 
mately united with the instructions, firming a 
perfect and ea^y Method for teaching the Notes. 
ThemoJerate price is in its favor. Price Ot* 
tti, or $6.00 per dozen. 
Clarke’s Harmonic School for the Organ, 
By Wm, H Clarke, is a now and maguiGcent In- 
struction Book lor those wbo wish to play tbe Or- 
gan (Pipe or Reed) in Church is lull ot' nne music 
for practice or enjoyment, forms a taste for the 
best kind of Organ Music and has the unique and 
special merit of preparing the learner to compose 
and extemporize interludes and Voluntaries, as 
well as to play them. Price 3,00. 
The Musical Record 
Tbe Weekly Musical paper of the country! Dex- ! 
ter Smith, Editor. All Music Teachers need it. 
5 cf pec c«>y, pc* year. 312 pages of 
music per year. 
Any Book mailed, post free, for Retail Price, j 
OLIVER MXSOfi & CO., Boston. 
no24eodly&w j 
i 
“HIE SEW MODEL SHARP'S RIFLE, 
BOCHARD PATEN PM.! 
In long range, mul range, lunting and sporting 
styles, now used by “Jackson,” “Sumner,” “Hyde” 
“Allen,” “Bruce.” “Clark,” “Weber,” ‘Geriisb,” 
“Brown,” “Lowell,” “Hebbard.” and a host of oth- 
er noted shots. At the Fall meeting of the National 
Rifle Association fit Creedmoor, both the fitst and 
second prizes in the long and mid range matches 
were won by the Sharp ! 143 and 142 out of a possible 
150 made in the Wimbledon Cup Match at 1000 
vards! 221 out ot a possible 225 made first day of the 
International Match! 433. 432 and 430 out of a possi- 
ble 430 made in the two days International Match! 
WIfililAUI HEAD & SONS, 
13 Faneuil Hall Square, Boston. Sole agent for 
New England. Semi f jr cbcuiars. Clubs .supplied 
at special rates Also, Agents for. the celebrated 
Rdl *, Also Breech I.ondiag 
DOtKU: fit NS, every variety and cost from 
§25.00 up. Spedil attention called to our new top- 
snap and Rebounding Lock $50 00 grade, made by 
Nb'OT i'. The best thing in tbe market for the 
money! Circulars sent on application. Closing out 
a large stock of iUuzzle I.oadtr* at less than 
cost prices.cclld3t 
GEO* E. PENNELL, 
Loan Broker, j 
ATLANTIC, IOWA. 
Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on lm- i 
proved Fauns in Western Iowa, paying 8 per cent, 
interest, payable semi-annually at any bank in 
Maine. Also Improved Farms and Prairie Lands tor 
sale on live yeais tune. 





ANV man with $2000 in cash that can give good reference as to honesty c *n have a salary of 
$45.00 p«*r wet-k guaranteed, and take the en 
tire charge of a large establishment. Fust class se- 
curity given for money. Address 
T. W, C 
Washington Street, Bsstou, 
oclO _d3t I 
LIME ON CONSIGNMENT. 
500 barrels No. 1 White Lime, 
Irani Lincolnvillc, Me., Will he 
sold tow by 
A D. WdlDDEN, 
No i'2 L'nimi Wimrl, JPorlugtd ille. 
]v22 d3m 
Virginia Oak Ship limber 
NOW landing from Schooner K>?et and lor sale by CUKTIS & DAVIS, 
ocldim 152 Commercial St. 
__MISCELLANEOUS._ 
LIEBIG COM PANTS 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
“Is a success and boon for which Nations should foci STOCK FOR SOUPS, grateful. See JfedicalTtesst Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour. ,Ac. ...nr n 10 U ro o OAitprn Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” Ill Hut UlofltO OC OAllutO. To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’3 Signa- 11' A Co.. Mark Erne. London. Enclaml. tnro in Blue Ink across Label. ^ 
OCTOBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN THE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OP THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
I Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac., 
Marble Top Tables 




will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the city. 
A great variety ot 
||§j&Sl .... ..... _v ... 
on hand which are offered at very I 
low prices. 
Call In and See What I Have, 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
ec23__air 
IgKlUTS’ White Dress 
Shirts, pure 
Jinen bosoms, all laun- 
dried i eady for use, at 50 
cents each. These goods 
cannot he duplicated, and 
will be sold at this price 
only for a short time. 
ONE CASE 5s 
mouth Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers, at 75 cts. each, 
for ail sizes. We think all 
who examine these goods 
will acknowledge them the 
best bargain ever offered 
in Portiand. 
OWEN, U08E & BULGY. 
oc7 dtf 
W. Jtl. PEAMLI/, 
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation. 
AUESIT FOR 
Meliarg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler, 
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS, 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
and dealer in 
STEM!, GAS AND WATER PiPi, 
BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 
PLUMBERS GOODS, 
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING, 
ASBESTOS PACKING, 
RUBBER HOSE, 
Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gange Cocks 
STEAM RADIATORS, 
Force Pnuip*, D'-ep W«*ll Pumps, CiRfcru 
Pumps, Drive Well Pei utH, 
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres- 
sure. Plumbing aud Gas Fitting. 
Perfonal attention given to work in town or coun- 
try. Estimates Free. au20d3m 
THE GREATEST BARGAIN VET. 
I have a Bankrupt stock of 
FINE CIGARS 
which I will sell to my retail trade only at 
5 cents each or 6 for 25 cents, 
and I consider this the greatest bargain I ever bought 
Just think of it! 6 Havanaoigars tor 25 cents, l'h 
goods aie hand made by Spanish workmen. I 
will not sell a single box lor less than §4.00, 
f. deOlvijva, 
84 Exchange Sf„ Portland, Me 
oci _d2w 
m New Fall shades in 
eSi) cent KID GLOVES hare ar- 
rived 
are without a doubt the 
Strongest for the price made. 
€3EO. F. K£LSOH. 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
pel du 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES, t 
B. O- Jordan 
lias removed to Alfred where ho has improved facili- 
ties tor the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, riles, Car and Carriage 
Stock. 
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus 
bo able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice. 
Large stock always on hand. 
p. «. Address—Alfred, Me. ocldty 
Health Lift Rooms, 
’JJS? Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22dtl PROPRIETOR- 
For Best Salty Elevators and Eoisters 
either Hand or Power,‘'.address 
FOSTER & RBOWS, Machiaials, 
fcpl9deodlni* S ircnrsppa, Maine. 
Vasilis Cicaiicii 
* KD taken oat at short notice, trom |4 to $5 
A cord or S3 a load, by addressing 
nov-ltdtf A. LIBBY & Cu., Portland. P. 0. 
Staples, 
PROPRIETOR 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
No, 56 Union St,, 
has recently purchased several retailers’ 
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them 
the Leavitt & Oavis stock which contains 
all first class goods, as the firm made a 
SPECIALTY OF FINE BOOHS. Those 
who are about to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the quality of these 
goods as they are to be soldat less prices 
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for 
them which will bring them below 
whoiesale prices. l ri . 
Herewith I sriye yon a list of a few 
kinds showing the amount saved hy pur- 
chasing these goods immediately as yon will be uuable to obtaiu goods of so Hue 
a quality at such prices after these are 
disposed-of and those who come first will 
he sore of getting the best bargains. 
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, haud sewed, re- 
tail piice $7.00, now for $4.75. 
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Bar- 
nard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, re- tail price 6.00 now for $4.00. 
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, ‘‘Bristol’* re- 
tail price 6.00, now lor $4.00. 
Ladies*’ French Kid Button Boots, other makes. 
from 2.50 to $3.5i). * 
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett & 
Barnard, reiail price 3 00, now for $2.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith 
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies* South American Kid Button Boots. A. F. 
Smith, now for $1.75, 
Ladies’ Straight Goat Button Boo'.s, “Bristol.” re- 
tail price 3.50, now $2.75. 
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham. retail 
price 3.00, now for $2 25. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F, Smith 
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25. * 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 18thd, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F i Smith, retail piice 3.00, now lor 2.00. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Bui ton Boots, 12thd, A. F Smith, retail price 1.75. now for $1 25. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd. very fine Phillip Este?, retail price 2.59, now fur $1.75. * 
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail 
price, 1.25, now for $1.00. 
Ladies’ Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price. 1.90, now for .75. j 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail 
price 2.50, now for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retiil price 2 09 
now for $1.50. 
Ladies'Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65. now 
for .45. 
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail piice 1.25, now for 
.75. 
Ladies* Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for 
$1 20. 
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail piice 3.00, 
now for $2.00, 
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price 
2.25, now for $1,50. 
Misses* Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price 
1,50, now for $1.25. 
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00, 
now for $1 OO. 
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail piice 85c, 
now for 50c. 
Children’s French Kid Ties, q to Jf, retail 
price 1.00, now 5 c. 
Children’s Ameiioon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail 
price 1.00, now for 6tic. 
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re- 
tail price 1 Of, now for 50c. 
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5}c 
now for 30c. 
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button B3ots, C to 10, ietail 
price 2.25, now for $1 75. 
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, ietail price 
1.25, now for 75c. 
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now 
for 50c. 
Children’s Gra Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now 
for $1.0J. 
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now 
for 75c. 
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now 
for 1.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50, 
now lor 2 50, 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, re- 
tail price 5.00, now for $4.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price 
6 0J, Dow for $5 00. 
Men’s Fiue Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail 
price 4’50, now for 3 50. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 1.50, 
now lor $3.75. 
Men’s Pure Gum Tviibber Eoots on'>y $3.00. 
This stock includes a large assortment 
of goods to u timer ous to enumerate here 
and will be sold at correspondingly lew 
figures. Without doubt this in the finest 
stock ever offertd in this market at so 
low orices. 
£5P"Any one person making a pnrehase 
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a 
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the 
privilege of selecting from a lot. 
sepl9 dtf 
Great Bargains 
— I3T — 
Walnut, Ash and Pine 
CHAMBER SETS 
PARLOR UITS, 
AND AU, BINDS OF 
We shad offer this week our entire stock of Furni- 
ture at prices that caunot lail to guarantee a ready 
sale. We have one of the largest and best stocks of 
Furniture in New Kngland. 
G. A, Whitney & Co., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FIUTI1RE,BIDING, &(!.,&(!., 
46 Exchange St. 
sel7 dim 
MOONEY & MEANS, 
No. 180 Commercial, cor- 
ner Center Street, 
have for sale Coal of all tlie best giaacs for domestic 
a oti10L purposes, at the lovrc*f nanrliri price*. 
forking HlKVU “”>* «"■ WOUn 1 July 16, 1878. jyndtf 
_THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The ame and address of the writer are in 
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evkbt regular attache of the Tress is furnished 
| with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
I Pullen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hotel ! managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
I credentials of every person claiming to represent oar 
J onrnal. 
I CUMBERLAND COUNTY CONVENTION 
— OP — 
REFORM CLUBS 
— AT — 
! Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
30(h aud -'(1st. 
Fully realizing the good results arising from our earnest and persisteut labors in this great and good 
I work in which we are engaged, ia rescuing and re- 
j storing to manhood all those who are addicted to stroug drink, and also of making homes aud families 
nappy, which w^re once sad and unhappy by the Demon Rum. It is earnestly hoped that ail the I clubs in the county will be fully represented aud awakeD a new impetus in order to make more pro- 
I rri?*urtb6ring this good cause of Tempeiauce. 
i citizens of Gorham will gire all a hearty wei- come and will cater for all delegates. A cordial in- 
: vftat*on is extended to clubs throughout the Sta’e, also to all who are. or wish to become friends and workers iu this noble Temperance work. 
Arrangements lave been made with rhe Railroads lortbe followiaS rates ot fare for the round trip: 
f Maine Central aud branches, one and one third fare; 
Grand Trunk R. R. one fare. 
Portland & Ugdeusburg R. R. one fare. 
Portland & Rochester. Portland and Westbrook 
50; Saco River and Hollis 40; Centre WaterOoro 60: 
South Waterboro 75; Alfred 85; Springvale $1.10. Delegates on the Portland & Ogdensburg r. r, will be furnished with return tickets by the Secre- tary. Delegates on Grand Trunk, Maine Central, ana Poitiand & Rochester wdl enquire at ticket of- 
l . JJeie.’ t (ir u
d l <& .l
fice for return tickets. 
Per order of Committee of Cumberland Conntv. 
G. W. MURCfcl. President. 
G. H. LEFAVOR, Secretary. 
If Ihe Union was worth .fighting for it is 
worth paying for. 
“The Runner Must Go ” 
The American people have an abnormally 
developed taste for parody—even “Beauti- 
ful Snow,” “Whoa Emma" and other popu- 
lar poems not necessary now to mention, 
have been profanely parodied. It must be 
; this vitiated taste—for on any other supposi- 
tion the demand is unaccountable—that leads 
to the variation on Dennis Kearney’s phrase 
which heads this article, and causes some 
i papers to cry out and many to echo the cry 
I that “the Banner must go.” 
| Now there may be some reasons why the 
I services of the commercial agent, travelling 
salesman, drummer, bagman, or whatever 
we may choose to call him—he is sure to 
come, like Abra, whether called or not— 
should be dispensed with. The margin of 
profit that supported him may have vanished. 
There may be more economical and safer 
ways of attracting trade. But these are 
low, commercial reasons, questions of a dol- 
lar, which we do not purpose to coik’^C' 
Nor do we care how soon the 9er~“''3 0 e 
Bunaer are dispensed —'‘a “ ^unner 
himself be retain** We want Samlet even 
even if it is found necessary to leave the pla y 
out. We prefer to consider the Buuner from 
a loftier standpoint than the commercial—his 
town. 
Tne Buancr is a picturesque figure, and 
his disappearance, pictorially speaking, would 
be a misfortune. Hi3 departure would leave 
an aching void in our midst, and the 
mo3t striking illustration of American enter- 
prise, called by the vulgar and the carping, 
“cheek,” would vanish forever. The loss 
would be felt by us all, but more sharply in 
the rural districts j Jor he is the life of vil- 
lages. We all know how he saunters or bus- 
ties, according to temperament, into the 
country store, seats himself on the counter, 
reaches for the candy jar or the cheese box> 
as his taste or their proximity determine, 
stares at the pretty girls that come iD, and 
chaffs the shopkeeperor in winter settles 
himself in the best of three rickety chairs, 
and, like Bret'; Harte's heroes, socially spits 
on the stove. His object is to gather in or- 
ders as thick as wagon wheels gather dust in 
summer-time, and to sell the trader. He 
usually leaves with the comfortable convic- 
tion that he has achieved these objects. But 
when settling-day comes his employers too 
often find that it is he as well as his goods 
that has been sold, and he is forced to take 
part of his commission in curses; for the 
great wholesale merchants have a dislike to 
bad sales, however ingeniously effected. 
They are no artists. But that is purely a 
business consideration, and it is not our pur- 
pose to consider the drummer from a busi- 
ness standpoint. 
It is not by the shopkeepers only that the 
Banner will be missed. He will be missed 
at social gatherings, oyster parties and that 
like: but especially at church levees where he 
always contributes liberally to the support of 
the gospel and takes half-a-dozen girls down 
to supper. Church treasuries will yawn and 
bright eyes weep for him. Missed also will 
he be by the village circle of story-tellers, 
(or his stories are always the freshest—and 
freest. But perhaps more than elsewhere he 
will be missed at the quiet little poker-parties 
in the chamber at the village tavern or the 
back shop of the country store, where the fre- 
quency with which he holds three of a kind 
awes and mystifies his companions. But 
there will be more money in the village when 
he is gone—though to do him justice the 
most of his easy earnings are spent where 
they are made. There will be mourning for 
him on the cars to, where he is a familiar 
figure, undaunted by austere and unawcd by 
morose conductors, od familiar terms with 
the train-hands, and having a happy faculty 
of making himself at home—particularly 
with the women passengers. 
So from whatever standpoint we consider 
him—except the commercial—he excites our 
interest and commands our admiration. 
It may not be putting the case too strongly to 
say that his disappearance would be a public 
loss, keenly felt by all classes of the commun- 
ity, except that engrossed in trade. It must 
be admitted that he has rare gifts, is heavily 
stocked in certain lines, as he would himself 
express it. The development of his buccina- 
tor muscles is perhaps a case of hypertrophy, 
but results in an impressive amplitude ot 
cheek, and he certainly has in perfection the 
front d’airain of which the French poet 
speaks. These qualities are not to be de- 
spised and merit preservation. Even if they 
did not exist we could not willingly bring 
ourselves to bid farewell to the delight oi 
country landlords and the pride of village 
belles. Some means ought to be devised to 
retain the Runner. It is perhaps too much 
to expect that oue class, the mercantile, 
should maintain him. But something might 
bo done in the way of a popular subscription 
an annual appropriation by Congress for his 
enlargement and preservation. Like all lux- 
uries he is expensive but the people can af- 
ford him.__ 
Adulteration of Sugar and Molasses. 
Occasionally a choice bit of reading may be 
extracted from as dry a subject as a “Custom 
House investigation,” and from the reports 
of the non. Fernando Wood’s committee, and 
select sound testimony bearing upon the 
adulteration of sugars which one of the wit- 
nesses declared “ concerned the Board of 
Health, the committee, in fine everybody.” 
Two of the witnesses were sugar refiners, and 
fell out by the way, but in one thing both 
agreed, that sugars and syrups were largely 
and sytematically adulterated, and to such a 
degree that one of the gentlemen stated that 
he knew of an invoice of refined sugar coming J 
back from the purchaser with the instruction j 
I “Sell it for what it will bring, I can’t use it.” j 
“When rogues fall out, honest men get 
> their dues,” and when refiners fall out, the 
public get a little revelation of the secrets of 
the laboratory and refinery, which concerns 
them greatly, for sugar enters into consump- tion in every family in the land, and it is all 
essential that it should be pure and unadul- 
terated. It becomes of great interest therefore 
to learn that aside from the long confessed 
adulteration of sugars with sand, marble and 
terra alba, there is a new source of evil in the 
practice of some refiners who confess to a 
large use of glucose and tin. 
Glucose as we have before stated, is made 
from starch by the use of sulphuric acid, and 
lime, and in the investigation referred to, one refiner charged the other with bribing his chemist to reveal the secret of using tin. At a later stage of the proceedings, this 
buyer thus humorously refers to the results 
of using the tin-manipulated sugar product. 
“Think of it! By and by when the people of 
this country have eaten enough of this refined 
sugar to become tin-lined, so that the stomach 
and bowels shall become coated with tin, what a pleasant thing it will be to us, fathers 
of families! Our children won’t cry any 
more, there will be no more, stomach-ache; for the stomach will be tin-lined; Mrs.' 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup will be no more in 
demand, and who will care for the yellow 
fever aud cholera? Did you ever hear of a 
man with tin intestines having the cholera? 
It is impossibly! Somebody has said here 
that this talk of adulteration of sugars is all 
bosh, I am on oath sir. I venture to say 
that within the last twelve months more re- 
fined sugars have been returned to the re- 
finers by consumers as unfit for eating, than 
in any ten years preceding.’’ 
All that may be fun for the refiners, but it 
is death to the consumers. One sample was 
analyzed by the government chemist which i  
had 60 per cent, of glucose, and a regular 
article in the trade is stated by them to con- 
tain 30 per cent, of the same substance. The 
sugar looks as well as the pure product and 
the glucose can only be detected by its insipid 
taste. It is considered a matter of sufficient 
importance to appoint a commissioner to an- 
alyze milk, which no one claims is adulter- 
ated with anything except water, so that 
people may be sure of having the pure pro- 
duct of the cow. How much more impor- 
tant that an article which comes to every 
ones table (for the consumption of sugar in 
this country is 275,000 tons) should come up- 
on the table pure and unadulterated, when it 
is openly confessed by the maker that the 
substances used in the adulteration are harm- 
ful and injurious to health. The government 
chemists report that “glucose taken in too 
frequent doses is liable to produce kidney and 
liver disorders.” Will not the“doses” be likely 
“too frequent” when a large part of the sugar 
and at the present time, nearly all the molas- 
ses sold contains more or less of this delete- 
rious subtance. at This matter should be brcy^; antf°some enUoaot tho nj^t, prevent the sale in our 
®UI.e^3tfities of sugars, syrups or molasses 
which have been adulterated. 
The Buenos Ayres .Herald is a journal the 
perusal of which Greenbackers should enjoy. 
It is a six-column paper, smaller than the 
Press, and its subscription price is put at 
the low rate of thirty dollars a month, paper 
currency; that is about a dollar a number. 
The subscription to a paper of the same size 
here would be about seventy-five cents a 
month. The advertisements too will be 
found edifying reading by soft-money men. 
The clothing houss of Graud St. Martin, 
which seems to be the Fisk of Buenos Ayres, 
advertises suits of clothing for $700. Another 
house offers to sell children’s suits at prices 
ranging from $150 upwards (prices in Foit- 
land from $S upwards), and still another firm 
advertises a new line of choice cravats at $100 
each. These are some of the blessings of 
paper money. It seems from the market re- 
Dorts of this iournal that a cold dollar at that 
time was worth $31.95 in paper. 
It is the Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Post who says these words: 
Notwithstanding the fact that the latest elec- 
tion retarua indicate that the Democrats have 
gained from three to eight members over their 
representation in the present Congress from Ohio 
and Indiana,the Republicans still insist that tbe 
defeat of the Greenback movement in the State 
which gave it birth is a victory which overshad- 
ows the Congressional result. The happiest 
man in Washington is Secretary Sherman. He 
considers the resuit of the,election to mean that 
his policy of resumption is endorsed, and he is 
stimulated to actire efforts to be prepared to 
comply with the terms of the Resumption law 
wheu tbe time comes for its going into effect. 
Secretary McCrary says that if, in the very ag- 
onies of Resumption, as it were, Ohio cau be 
carried against its postponement, it fore- 
shadows that the party which advocites honest 
money is to be popular wiih the great masses 
of the people. The result in Ohio has stimu- 
lated tbe Republican Congressional Campaign 
Committee to renew activity. Between now 
and November every effort is to be pat forward 
to carry New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Connecticut. 
Tiie Springfield Republican doesn’t think 
so much of Tilden as it once did. This is 
what it has to say of the Tribune exposure: 
“It will clearly obviate the association oi 
Colonel Pelton with any future presidential 
candidate. If we charitably assume Mr. 
Tilden ignorant of thi3 transaction, which is 
quite improbable, we should not better the 
matter for the probable morals of his adminis- 
tration. A man might a3 well be depraved 
himself as to be kept by a depraved nephew. 
We should be sorry to think that any political 
career, responsible for these secret and cor- 
rupt negotiations, could survive their dis- 
closure.” 
“Gath” has heard of the cipher despatches 
and takes occasion to draw the following 
comparison: “Which is the more demoral- 
izing-Butler arousing the poor to he Presi- 
dent, or Tilden using the gains of a sinister 
life to buy it? I prefer Butler’s way. It is at 
least saucy; Sam’s is mere Presidential sneak- 
thieving. Butler is an amusing pirate; Til- 
den is a crumpled miser, stunted and smitten 
by the Almighty.” “Gath” seems to bs a 
good hater. 
Tiie Argus has not yet told an anxious 
and waiting world whether or not it favors 
the resumption of specie payments on the 
first of January next, and whether or not it 
believes in giving tho legal-tender function to 
the Treasury note. 
".... 
Considering the notorious fact that Ban- 
ning was elected to Congress by the votes of 
repeaters two years ago the insination that 
the Republican victory in Cincinnati Tues- 
pay was won by fraud is cool. 
The more Republicans thiuk about tbe 
Ohio election tbe better they feel. To wipe 
out a Democratic majority of 20,000 and roll 
up a Republican majority of 15,000 is a good 
day’s work these times. 
It is now surmised that Colonel Ingersoll’s 
new lecture “Some Mistakes of Moses,” deals 
with those cipher telegrams. 
General Gideon Pillow of Mexican 
War and Rebellion notoriety, is dead is the 
seventy-third year of his age. 
“Fraud” was not “triumphant in Ameri- 
can history,” simply because Mr. Tilden’s 
telegram was obscure. 
Thurman is the sick man of the West. 
He flopped at just the wrong time. The Pres- 
idency is farther away than ever. 
“Tiiem Steers” failed to win the prize in 
the Ohio pulling match. 
The “Ohio idea” seems to be hard- 
money. 
_
Mrs, Smith, widow of Policeman Smith,mui- 
dered in Jersey City late'y, was indicted by the 
grand jury of Hudson county Thursday for 
murder ia the first degree. The indictment 
charges her with having killed him with a 
carving knife and sash-weight. 
# 
Recent Publications. 
An excaedingly elegant as well as valaable 
j volume upon the Ceramic Art, is written by 
| Jennie J. Young (Jfew York: Harper & Broth- 
ers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). It 
is a large, woll designed and full history of the 
progress of the art of pottery and is notably well 
arranged for special reference in regard to the va- 
rious branches of ceramics, as well as in Us qnal- 
i ity of a record of the art as a whole. Many en- 
gravings illustrate the shapes and decorations 
of pottery of all times and nationalities. The 
contrasts between the various styles are strik- 
ing and will repay study. These illustrations 
are taken from specimens included in American 
collections; and credit is given to the several 
owners, in the index. It is pleasant to see our 
Portland pottery establishment upon the list 
of the principal art-potteries of the country, 
and its work described as follows: “The Port- 
land terra cotta is well known both for excel- 
lence of body and beauty of shape. The 
pasre is unusually fine and close in textnre 
aad is excellent under the brush.” It is a little 
unflattering to the boasted progress of modern 
times to observe how self-couscious and ineffect- 
ive appear many of the designs of our own 
time compared to those of old nations that we 
consider to have existed in tha shadows of bar- 
barism. Compare for example, the plate 
painted by Mr. John M. Falconer (Fig. 4G1) 
with the rudest attempt at plastic art of the 
mound-builders. The prehistoric men of Amer- 
ica possessed a degree of fancy; lu their gro- 
tesque attempts there existed at lea«t the vital 
germs of spirit and sense of form. The execu- 
tion was precisely upon the level of the de- 
sign—it had the dignity of congruity, of being 
an honest effort to imitate nature as the work- 
man saw it. Then look at the essential flunk- 
eyism of tha design Fig. 4G1, the cockney pair 
tripping through a perspective to a neat little 
f'.hnrnh. and a rinnorhtr fVirxi/* mirk a 
ri- — ~ “r» — nojiuuwio at/ uc k 11. biC
charcb,  a dongby Cupid, with a box of 
wedding cake and the cards of the bride and 
groom tied to it, hovering heavily above the 
scene. It is extraordinary that this design 
which Jeames Yellowplush might have origin- 
ated in some fortunate moment, is included in 
a volume, usually so .well illustrated; and 
stranger till that Mrs Young, whose descrip- 
tions are, commonly, appreciative and intelli- 
gent, should have found no words of blame 
for a work of such comically bad taste. To 
those interested in ceramic art, who do not 
possess the works of Prime and others, this 
volume is to be recommended as a foil acd 
interesting treatise; and those whose pleasure 
in the subject is already stimulated by the pos- 
session of standard handbooks, will find it a 
very desirable addition to their libraries. 
All Around the House, is the title of a 
manual of housekeeping, written by Mrs. 
Henry Ward Beecher, (New York: D. Apple- 
ton & Co ; Portland: Dresser & McLellan.) 
It contains some good suggestions, but these 
are mostly of a kind already familiar tc^bureut 
keepers: and the genwaii Is at once heavy, 
iodisaAjtbiied aud — extraordiuary. For in- 
stance—while admitting that there are those 
who may consider the practice “ungenteel—” 
Mrs. Beecher recommends that the lady of tbe 
house scrape the plates, oto., at the table, set- 
ting aside such fragments as are suitable to fu- 
ture use, and depositing tbe rejected debris in a 
large dish kept for the purpose! Meanwhile, 
the waiter is placing the knives aud forks' 
which have been used, iu a tin pail! The mis- 
tress utilizes the time iu collecting the table- 
mats, aud folding “towels.” Apropos of table 
manners, M*s. Beecher says one should Dot ad- 
just the hair, cut the oai Is or yawn at tab’e* 
Persons who need similar hints will find profit 
in Mrs. Beechet’s volume. 
Lessons in Cookery (New York: D. Appleton 
&Oo: Portland: Dresser & McLellan) is a 
hand book of domestic receipts, arranged by 
the instructors of the Cooking School at South 
Keusiogton, London. It differs from most 
cook-books in the careful manner of its direc- 
tions. Every step of the process is set forth so 
that the most inexperienced cxk will not be 
pnzzled as to the order in which ingredients are 
to be added, or the precise manner in which the 
bJuaiQa to lit uj uj uju', tuau UL mo ICVCipiS 
tbemseives seem more suited to Eaglish ways 
of living than to American needs—but the 
practical powerof cooking that will result from 
the use of the volume will ehable the house- 
keeper to select aud adapt receipts according to 
the wants of the family for which she provides. 
An essay upon the Principles of Diet, by 
Thomas K. Chambers, M. D,, is a valuable but 
unappetizing appendix to the volame. 
■■■■ Jf 
A volume of lessons in Grammar, by the 
Head Master of the City of I, indon School, 
Kev. Edwin A. Abbott—is entitled How to 
Parse, and if the grammat cal rules of speech 
c au ever become other than the rattling oiits 
dry banes, a work so philosophical, minute and 
clear as is this treatise, will effect the purpose. 
Tile binding is bright and tasteful, so that the 
young student’s natural dislike to the 
grammar of commerce with its its funereal 
bindiog and dismal contents has) no room to 
flourish. 
Guy Livingstone one of the first of sensa- 
tional society novels of the muscular-sentiment- 
al school, is reprinted in Messrs. Harper's 
Franklin Square Library Series, (Portland: 
Luring, Shots & Harmon). A lamb in the 
boudoir, a lioa at the club, was Guy L-ving- 
stone( aud the recoid of his career is a novel,ex- 
citing, unwholesome and a trifle absurd. When 
the story was first printed,it might have seemed 
1 ke the brilliant record of fashionable life; but 
time and maoy imitations have tarnished its 
lustre—which was always of the footlights. 
A new volume of Messrs. Harper’s Library 
of American Fiction (Portland: Loriog, Short 
& Harmon) is a story written by Mrs. A. E. 
Porter and entitled Consin Polly’s Gold Mine 
It is a wholesome New England story written 
io an unaffected and pleasant style. No series 
of novels is more uniformly agreeable, varied 
and thoroughly to be recommended than, 
Messrs. Harper’s Library of Ameiictu Fiction. 
Messrs. Roberts: Boston, (Portland: Loring ! 
Short & Harmon) add two volumes of selec- 
tions from the Apocrypha to their Wisdom 
Series. The small size and good type of these 
volumes add to the readtrs’ pleasure in their 
valuab’e contents. 
Notes and Announcements. 
Konlhach’s pictures of the female characters 
in Goethe’s works will be among the heliotypes 
in the “Goethe Gallery” holiday book which 
Houghton, Osgool & Co. have iu preparation. 
The neatest dedication on record was written 
by Mary Cowden Clarke, aud runs as follows- 
“To Douglas Jerrold, the first wit of the pres- 
ent age, these Proverbs of Shakespeare, the 
ursi wit oi any age, are mscrioea Dy tuary 
Cowden Cli.rkp, of a certain age and no wit at 
all.” 
St. Nichol is for November will contain a 
long article and two poems over the names of 
Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, lha editor, who has 
recently returned from a trip across tha con- 
tinent. Mrs. Dodge will also give an account 
of her journey to California, for the young 
people, iu tho “letter-box.” A Jolly Fellow- 
ship, and Ha'f-a-dozen Housekeepers, two 
serial stories for boys and girls, will begin in 
this number, aud Sol Eytinge promises to fur- 
nish a frontispico illustrating au event in 
French history. 
Scribner’s Magazine for November, will, it 
is learned, contain an illustrated article on Mr. 
Longfellow’s life at Cambridge, by It H. Stod- 
dard. The frontispiece of the magazine will 
ba a portrait of ilr. Longfellow by Mr. Cole, 
who executed the no able one of Bryant. A 
poem by Bret Harte is also expected in tie Na 
vembsr number, and probab'y an article cn 
Mr. Edison’s operations at Menlo Park will be 
given. Tho mass of mateiial which Herbert 
H. Smith and J. Wells Champney brought 
from Braz 1 will result during the coming year, 
in six or eight illustrated artioles. One of 
them will#Lcuss the fatura metropolis of the 
great Southern empire, another will relate to 
the coffee products, a thir l to Inltiu lffe aud a 
fourth to tho Amazons and their surroundings. 
Following tho article in the October number 
on the Art Schools of New York, will appear 
in the course of the year a series of illustrated 
papers treating of art in America, the next j 
one to be ou tho Philadelphia Academy of j 
Fine Arts and its art schoo's. The series will I 
be illustrated by Mr. Cola The drama a3 it j 
now is in different countries of the world will 
j form the subject of another series, to ran 
through the year, the first of which will be 
embellished with a carefully prepired portrait 
of Modjeska. 
So large was the demand for the October 
Atlantic Monthly that a second edition has 
been issued. Ia the November namber will be 
a paper by the anthor of Dangerous Tenden- 
cies, upon tbe origin and aim of the Nationals 
or Greenback party. It will give tbe result of 
the conversation of the author with promloeat 
Nationalists in New Vork, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, and show how wild and fanat- 
ical are tha doctrines held by these Green- 
backers. The anthor is an Indiana man, and 
has had wide opportunity to leara the extreme 
viewd of the party. 
D. Lothrop & Co. V7ill issue the following bcoks soon—Eres K gbt, by Adam Stwio, a 
story for boys; Four Feet, Wings and Fins, 
by Mrs. A. E C. Andersoo-Masael, a book of 
facts and talks about the aaitnal kingdom; 
Overhead, What Harry and Willy discovered 
in the Heavens, a boy’s book on astronomy; 
Royal Lowrie, a boy’s book, by Charles R. Tal- 
bot; Sidney Martin’s Christmas, by Pansy; 
and True Bine, a story of real life in the North- 
west, by Mrs. Lucia Chase Bell. The firm has 
in preparation Johnny’s Vacation, by Miss if. 
E M. Hathaway, a resided of Taunton. 
To-day's publications by Honghtoo, Osgood 
& Co. will be The Europeans, by Henry James 
Jr., The History of Indian Literature, by Albrecht Weber; the poems on Africa in Loog- fellow's series, and five volumes of Southey in 
the Riverside edition of British poets. Next 
week Saturday will appear The Story of a 
Oat, translated by T. B. Aldrich from the 
i reach of Emile de la Beiolliere, an abridge- 
ment of James Sptdding’s Life and Times of 
Lord Bacon, and tbe biography of Turner in 
the Artist’s series. 
There has appeared in Londoo, under the 
Prnklnm Ik. TT_n 
.m  lm u n n
title, “The Problem of the Homeric Poems,” 
a work by Professor W. D. Geddes of tbs 
Un'verity of Aberdeen, in which he claims 
that a part of the Iliad was the reduction of 
an early poet who lived in Asia, aud nsedThes- 
salian traditions, while In the remainder of the 
Iliad and the whole of the Odyssey belong to a 
latter poet, foil of Southern sympathies and ac- 
quainted with the work of his predecessor. 
This later poet took tli3 earlier work and 
“grafted on it splendid and vigorous saplings 
of his own, transforming and enlarging it ioto 
an Iliad, bot an Iliad in which the ingrafting 
is not absolutely complete, where the ‘sntntes’ 
are still visible.” Dr. Geddes thinks the inter- 
val between the first composition and tha 
second was so long that there was time for the 
rise and spread of a second series of names of 
stars and constellations. He also says that for 
a considerable period after ihe Homeric poems 
were composed, writing for ordinary literary 
purposes was unknown. One of his critics In- 
quire* bow, If writing was then nnkoown. thu 
complex lit»»»»- 
Prof. D. J. Hill, of Lswisburg University, 
the antbor of two very successful text-books on 
Rhetoric, has jast undertaken a very important 
literary work. It is the preparation of a series 
of brief biographies of onr great American 
authors, such as Irving, Poe, Hawthorne 
Prescott, Bryant, Cooper, and others. Sheldon 
& Co. will bs the publishers. 
Next Tuesday Messrs. Roberts Brothers will 
pnblish Louisa M. Alcott’s Under the Lilacs, 
which has been running in serial form in St. 
Nicbolas; Philip Gilbert Hamerton’s Mod- 
ern Frenchmen, a book of biography of 
Victor Jacqoemot, Henri Perregoe, Francois 
Rude, Jean Jacques Ampere and Henri Reg- 
naolt (uniform with Toe Intellectual Life;) 
Robert Lowell’s A Story or Two from an Old 
Dutch Town ,and Roiigio Medici,and miscella- 
neous writiugs of Sir Thomas Browns, with a 
life and portrait on steel. Contributions to the 
Masque of Poets, the forthcoming No Nam* 
book, are still received, but the volume will be 
published in November. Guy Vernon, a com- 
plete novelette in verse, will occapy nearly a 
third of the volume. Well known British and 
American puets have written for the book and 
it will excite wide curiosity tu learn who are 
the anonymoos writers. 
Messrs. Lee & Sht-pard will issue immediate- 
ly A Woman’s Word and What Came of It, 
an edition of the poems of Wordsworth, the 
book of Riverdole Stories, Lake Breezes, Tbe 
Golden Shore, Elements ry Coarse in Geometri- 
cal Drawing, Live Boys or Cbarles and Nasho 
in Texas, Select Poems of Harvey Rice and 
Unity of the New Testament. Tbe Hymn 
chosen by tb9 firm for their annaal Illustration 
as a holiday gift-book is Nearer. My God, to 
Tbee. Tbe engravings are artistic, and tbe 
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Series. Paper, 133 pp 20 cents. New York: D. 
Appleton As Co. Portland: Dresser McLellan & 
Co. 
tins I.lvingntonc. By George A. Lawrence. 
Franklin Square Library. Stitched, 41 pp„ 10 
cent* New York: Harper <£ Brothers. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Great German Composers. Handy-Vol- 
ume Series. Paper, 218 pp 30 cents. New York: 
D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan 
& Co. 
Time Hhall Try. A Novel. By F. E. M. Notley. 
Franklin Square Library, stitched, 59 pp., 15 
cents. New York: Harper At Brothers. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Nelly’s Milver Mine. A Story of Colorado Lit*. 
By H. H. Cloth, illustrated, 379 pp., 81.50. 
Boston: Roberts Bros, Portland: Loiing, Short 
& Haimon. 
The Wisdom of Jesar, the Man of -irset; 
or, J£cle<iasticas Wisdom Scries. Cloth, 171) 
pp.,50 cents. .Boston: Roberts Bios. Portland: 
Loring,.Short A; Harmon. 
Cousin Polly’s Gold Mine. By Mrs. A. E. 
Porter. Library of American Fiction, No. 10. Pa- 
per, 109 pp., 40 cents New York: Harper & Broth- 
ers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
All Around the Homo; or how to make homeo 
happy. By Mis. H. W. Beecher. Cloth, 161 pp. 
New Yoik: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dres- 
ser. McLellan & Co. r, *
The Ceramic An. A Compendium of the His- 
tory and Manufacture of Pottery and Porcelain. 
By Jennie J. Young. With 461 Illustration*. 
Cloth, 493 pp. NewY'ork: Harper & Brother*. 
Portland: Loring. Short * Harmon. 
Behind Blue 441na.ee. By F. W. Hacklander. 
Translated by Mary A. Kobinson. Half Hour Se- 
rtes. Paper, 133 pp., 20cents New York: Har- 
per * Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short * Har- 
mon. 
flow lo Parse. An a.tempt to apply the Prin- 
ciples of Scholarship to English Grammar. With 
appendixes in Analysis, Spelling, and Punctuation. 
By the Rdv. Edwin A. Abbott, author of "How to 
Write Clearly.” Cloth, 343 pp., *1. Boston:Bob- 
erts Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
What i. the Biblsf An Attempt to answer the 
Question, in the light cf the Best Scholarship, and 
in the most reverent and Catholic Spirit. By J. T. 
Sunderland. Cloth, 189 pp., 91. New York: G. 
P (Putnam's Sons. Portland: Loring, Short * 
Harmon, 
Recollection. ol Wellers. By Charles * Mary 
Cowden Clarke. With Letters ot Charles Lamb, 
Lergh Hunt, Douglass Jerrold and Charles Dick- 
ens. Cloth, 317 rp., 3L73. New York: Charles 
Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short* har- 
mon. 
I.ea.on. inl’«ok,ry. Hand Book of the Na- 
tional Training School for Cookery, South Ken- 
sington, London, to which is added the 
Prrnciples of Diet in Health and Disease. By 
Thomas K. Chambers, M. D. Edited byEliraA 
Youmaos. Cloth, 382 pp. New York: D. Apple- 
ton * Co. Portland: Loiing, Short* Harmon. 
Cath ilicity la it. Helaiion*h'ptal*eoiea- 
t .lauti.in unit Hoiu.soi.inj Belng(Six Con- 
terences Je'.lvered at Newark, N J., at the Be- 
quest of Loading Laymen of that Lit*. By the 
Bev. F. C. Ewer, 8. T. D. Cloth, 293 pp., 31.30. 
New York; G. P. Putnam’s Son. Portlan): Lrr- 
ing, Short & Harmon. 
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Women to French Eyes. 
When Time spares beanty he completes it. 
■ Woman do not read; they listen with the 
eye. 
A woman would sooner rule a heart than fill 
it; not ao a mao. 
Friendship between women is only a suspen- 
sion of hostilities. 
A woman need not always recall her age, but 
she should never forget it. 
A woman listens to a play with her mind and 
judges it with her senses. 
It takes as much wit not to displease a wom- 
an as it takes to please her. 
A woman’s friendship is, as a rule, the lega- 
cy of love or the alms of indifference. 
It is surprising how Dear age brings woman 
to death aod how little it prepares her for it. 
The woman who confides to one man her 
partiality for another seeks advice less than an 
avowal. 
We are always amious to know why we are 
loved; they only care to know how much we 
love them. 
In cbnrcb, women think that they receive 
because they observe, and that they are medi- 
tating when they are only holdiug their 
tongue. 
The highest mark of esteem a woman can 
give to a man is to ask for his friendship, and 
the most signal proof of her indifference is to 
offer him here. 
As a rule womeD care little for comedy be- 
cause it makes them enter into themselves. 
Give them the drama which draws them out of 
themselves. 
Women attain perfection in but two depart- 
ments of literature—letters and memoirs. Tney 
only write well when they imagine that they 
talking. 
She is to be piiied who thinks to find a fiiend 
lk.,n I.A. knakand if okn kn nri Fn 
her childreu if she be a mother, thau God if 
she be neither. 
The jealousies of friendship are in tbis more 
exhausting than those of love; there aro only 
phantoms to fight and the price of peace is 
merely a chimera. 
Those women are to be pitied who pass their 
lives between the world aud the theater; Door 
souls who have only frendship as a relief from 
falsehood. 
A woman’s fall is something like that of a 
child. The first intimation that the child has 
that it has tumbled down is conveyed in the 
fact of itB being picked np. 
Some conjugal fidelities can be explained on 
the hypothesis that many a woman is satisfied 
to be nothing in ber husband’s heart so that 
she is every tbiog in his life. 
A woman who takes a woman to her friend 
introduces ber into her life as they do the bear- 
er of a flag of truce into the enemy’s camp—un- 
armed and blindfolded. 
Man goes to the dogmas; woman is satisfied 
with sacraments. Her instinct apprehends 
what his reason is so slow to admit—that Gud 
allows himself to be approached more readily 
than <o be understood. 
Women who would hesitate about crying be- 
fore a bnsbaod or a lover have no scruple about 
shedding tears betore an audience. It is with 
their emotions as with their Shoulders, 'hey are 
only displayed in public.—La Vie Parisienns. 
Life Insurance in New York Cm.-The 
Journal of Commerce has obtained some inter- 
esting facts concerning the current bnsine s of 
certain Life Insurance Companies of this city. 
It publishes the cash payments made to the 
holders of policies that have matured, either 
by death or endowments, ia the six months 
ending September 1, by eight companies, 
namely: The Equitable, Germania, Globe, 
Knickerbocker, Metropolitan, Mutual Life, 
New York and Washington, The sum is, in 
—----^^'llu’uu^iub-!,<lLm0re t*lan 8 m'*^on d°"ar8 
are steadily payiug, day by day arm-yo~ 
year, at toe raie of tweoty-five dollars for every mionte of time, for the support of the widow 
ana toe education ot tbe orphan. The system which has achieved this resul. is almost whol- 
ly the prodnct of our own time, and its general 
extension hereafter promises to do away In a large measure with the nncertaiuty of 1 fe as 
an element of business, and to reuder efficient 
help io eliminating the problem of pauperism 
from social science.”—New York Eoeniwj Post. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Appointment by the Governor. 
Augusta, Oct 12.—The Governor appointed 
Hon. Edward Cushing of Camden, Inspector 
of Prisons and Jails, vice Hon. Win. Wilson of 
Hallowell, whose term expired, and who de- 
clined a reappointment. 
NEVY HAHPSHIRE. 
A Rich Find. 
°ct u-~Mr- Alvah Canant of Hath and Dr. Eugene Howard of Newburyport have just discovered a vein of rich gold-bearing 
quart* on tbe farm of William Simouds of this place. Sf. Louis experts deem the discovery 
an exceedingly valuable one, and preparations to sink a sbatt have already began. The Lun- doff Gold Mining Co., composed of Newport, 
an2 St LaQ'H parties, have just com- pleted a $50,000 mill in Hath and are working 
out a hundred dollars per day. 
A Witness in Gen. Porter’s Case. 
Exeteb, N. H„ Oct. 11.—Gen Gilman Mar- stoo, famous as the old Colonel of the Second 
New Hampshire regiment, has been subomoaed 
as a witness at the conrt-martial of tbe Fitz John Porter case, on trial in New York, and left for that city last n’ght. 
Opening the Campaign. 
Pobtsmooth, Oct. ll.-Orrin C. Mooro of iNasbua opened tbe Eeoublican campaign in this city touight at Franklin Hall with an ad- dress ou Greenbacks. A large audience was prescot. 
A Grand Camp-fire. 
Nashua, Oct. 11.—Gen. Faster G. A. R Post lighted a oamp-fire oo Fairmonnt Heights tonight. A number of Posts from the snr- rnundiug towns in Massachusetts and New Hampshire were present. Speeches were made by Gen. isatt Head, Frank A. McKean and 
maDy others. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
■Sutler Trying u Capture U.tt.a. 
Boston, Oct. 11.—A stormy meeting of the Democratic City Central Committee was held last evening, at which an attempt was made to place G-neral Butler’s name at the head of the regular Democratic ticket to be issued bv the 
printing committee appointed by the citv gov- 
ernment. The attempt failed, and a subse- quent to pat Judge Abbott’s name on also tailed, UQtil dually the committee adjourned without accomplishing anything. 
oi Jttiiiy morris. 
.WjlHam Morris, familiarly known as Billy, died here ibis moruiDg after au illoess of several weeks. He has been widely kDown 
as a member and part proprietor of Morris Brothers and Bell & Trowbridge’s Minstrels. He was 47 years old. 
Arrest of the Conductor of the OH Colony 
Railroad. 
Attorney General Train, acting npon evi- dence taken by the board of railroad commis- 
sioners in their investigation into tbe cause of the accident on the Old C .lonv railroad, cansed the arrest of Chas. E. Hartwell, couductur of the freight traio, who will be held for examin- tioo oo the charge of manslaughter. He will be taken to Quincy for examination. 
Stealing Water. 
The Mystic Water Company has discovered that Jas. Lee, lormer proprietor of a bleachery in Somerville, Mass., surreptitiously connected Ins establishment to the principal water main 
1% 009 tWe V6 yealS nS6d water t0 the value of 
Cor Congress, 
South Framingham, Mass., Out. 11—The fourth Middlesex R-pnblican senatorial con- 
vention nominated E L. Bigelow of Marlboro’. 
One more Victim, 
John Linnehan of Eist Boston, thy last one rescued from the Old Colony wreck at Wollas- 
ton, died at the hospital tonight. 
NEW I0KK. 
A Decision at Cast, 
New \ouk, Oct. 11—The kid glove appraise- ment cases were finally decided today bv Col- lector Merritt, who has had them uuder consideration for a long time. They embrace 
very large invoices of tbe Messrs. A T. Stewart amiI other prominent dealers. Collector Merritt reaffirms the former decision of General Ap- 
praiser Ketcbnm, advancing the importer’s appraisement from 42 to 49 fnncs per dozen, which amounts to au increase in the duties of about 1(> Der cent. This advance carries the penalties uuder valuation in each cas* Co'- iector Merritt has arrived at this conclusion only after the most earc-fnl and thorongh exam- 
theTbjsct eV‘deDCB aDd tb* 
Arrest of Prominent Jlen. 
St. Louis, Oct. 10,-A Kansas City despatch 
says that State Treasurer Elijah Gates was ar- rested there to day on four indictments found 
by a special grand jury, charging him with un- lawfully deriving benefits from deposits of pub- lio moneys. Ex-Treasurer Joseph W. Mercer 
was alsy arrested on tbe some charge and for 
embezzlement. It is expected that the trial of these gentlemen will reveal ail tbe operations, financial and political, of the alleged Tieasury 
ilP6’"' t. despatches also mention the proba- ble indictment of John T. Crisp, the Demo- 




Columbus. Ohio, Oct. 11.—The report that Senator Ihurmau bad au attack uf paralysis is uotrue. His illness was occasioned by n 
severe bilious attack frcm which lie is rapidly 
recovering, I 
Hugh Balfour & Co., of Manchester, Eng., failed yesterday. Liabilities are between one 
and two million pounds. 
THE TERRIBLE FETER. 
Notes from Several of the Stricken i 
Places. 
AiNrw Or leans. 
New OKLEAN3, Oct. 11.—The weather is clear 
and warm. There has been 49 deaths repotted 
and 104 new cases. 
The death list includes 15 under five years of 
age. The home of the Hsnceopathic Associ- 
tion reports having 1050 cases of yellow lever 
since commencing Sept. 1st, 325 of which are 
still uuder treatment. 
Latest despatches show that the fever con- 
tinues at the following name! poiuts and is 
snreading tbrongbont the surrounding couutry: 
Vicksburg, Cauion, Water Valley, Donaldson- 
viile, Dry Grove, Osyka, Port Gibson, Thioor- 
deux, Labodiville aud Bay St Louis, and con- 
tinues at Holly Sorings, Baton llcuge, Morgan 
City, Uicsboc, Tallulah, Delhi, Lake Waverly, 
Edwards, Torry, Meridao, Jackson, Ooean 
SpriDgs, Biloxi, Pass Christiao, Mississippi 
City, Beowick, City of Wioona, McComb City, 
Taugipahoa, Lafuurcbe Crossing aud at sta- 
tions on the Louisiana & Mississippi railroad 
too nnmerons to mention. 
The Peabody Association issued 30,000 ra- 
tions today. The weekly issue has been 157,500 
to the value of $ 19,087. 
At Memphis. 
Memphis. Oct. 11.—The weather is sultry 
and warm. There was a shower this morning 
and it is still threatening. Belief trains were 
sent oat this forenoon on the Louisville, Mem- 
peis & Charleston railroad. E om noon yes- 
terday there have been 83 deaths, 15 since last 
night. 
The fever is spreading at Bayou Teche, Lou- 
isiana. Tnere have been 85 cases to date and 
25 deaths. The fever is of a malignana form 
with the whites, bat of a mild type with the 
blacks. There have been 4 deaths aud 9 new 
pouuu kiriPA t.h*» 7r.h 
35 deaths iu the past 21 hours. Weather 
clear aud cooler. 
23,000 rations were issued today. 153 new 
cases. Wind has veered round to the north 
and the weather is rapidly growing cooler with 
a good prospect of frost. 
At Baton Konge. 
Baton Rouge, Oct 11.—Toere were 50 new 
cases aud 3 deaths today. Since the beginning 
of the epidemic there hive been over 2000 sick, 
and about 110 deaths. A rain storm yesterday 
brought no relief. Contrary to expectation 
another warm epell has b>-gna, bringing with it 
an increase of cases The epidemic, although 
not fatal to the colored people, is prostrating 
them by hundreds. 
At Cairo. 
Cairo, Oct. 11.—Two new cases and one 
death in the last 21 boars. 
At Augusta. 
Little Rock, Oct. 11.— Che Democrat’s spe- 
cial from Mayor Garlic of Augusta, says there 
has been no fever there since the 9th. Nearly 
all the citizens have gone to the country on ac- 
count ol the quurautiue embargo ou tbs rail- 
roads and rivers. The state fair has been 
oos'nnoed to Nov 17 h. The weather is cioler 
and the thermometer is down to 70. 
At Vicksburg. 
Vicksburg, Oec. 11.—Mercury at 3 p m. 92, 
at 8 p. m. 70, Deaths today 8. 
Aid from Canada. 
Toronto, Oct. 11.—Archbishop Lyach has 
instructed the clergy iu his arch diocese to ap- 
point 0D6 Suaday iu the present month for a 
collection iu aid of the yellow fever sufferers. 
Vjegia ators Aiding the San h. 
Montpelier, Vt„ Oct. 11.—A subscription 
list reporten by a special committee oo y, lluw 
fever at the Soatb, under re ommeudat'on of 
of the Governor, his been circulated iu the 
Senate aud presented to Gov. Proctor and N. 
T. Sorague, representative from Braudoo. Cue 
former hissubscribsd §59 and the latter §100. 
§500 have thus far been raiseo aud the paper 
has not yet been circulated in the Souse where 
J triy v—number of men are It will proba- 
—r stooiin „r ttnonn 
WASHINGTON. 
Troop* Not to be Coed. 
Washington, Oot. 11.—After a coDsaltatioe 
between tbe President, Secretary of tbe Treas- 
ury and Attorney General to-day, it was decid- ed that troops cannot now he used to aid the in- 
ternal reveDne officials in Arkansesin breaking 
up illicit distilleries as requested by the Collec- 
tor of Little Rock, and a .elegram to that effect 
was sent to that officer. He is authorized, however, to employ as large a force as he needs 
and if he has not arms and ammunition they will be furnished him. He is told to organize 
a force large enough to overcome opposition without bloodshed if possible, but to enforce 
the law at all hazards. 
New Denominations ot Tegal-Tcndeis. 
It is stated that Secretary Sherman has de- 
cided to issue legal ten ter notes of the denom- 
ioations of 53,000 and $10,000, and that designs for the plates are now being prepared The 
deoomiuatiou now issued is $1,000. The new 
notes will pot be issued until January 1st, and 
are intended to take the piacs of coiu certifi- 
cates. 
Cabinet meeting. 
Most of the Cabinet session to-day was oocn- pied in discussing estimates for the support of the Government during tbe msuing year, the head of each department having been euga»ed for several days in ascertaining to what extent tbe estimates of his department might ba re- duced. It is generally understood that the 
falling off in revenue renders imperative a cor- 
responding redaction of expenses, and tbe question is as to what are the most urgent needs of the service. Auother subject briefly discussed was the illicit distillery troubles in 
Arkansas. 
E. A. Hoyt, Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
left Washington this evening for lodian Terril 
tory, on a tour of inspection. 
The 4 per eeol. ttubicriptiics; 
The subscriptions to the 4 per cent, loan to- 
day were $33,400, 
THE IOWA ELECTION. 
igThe Republican Tl.ijorily Increasing. 
Chicago, Oit. 11.—A comparison with the 
vote for governor iij Iowa last year, from fig- 
ures received oy the cnairman of the Repu'b- lican central committee, shows that the net Re- 
publican gain in 41 counties is 10,538. The same proportion of gain from the remaining connues will show a gain oyer last year’s vote of over 20,000 in the state. Tha opposition 
gain in the same counties is 1445. 
The l.atfst Estimates, 
Des Moines. Oct. 11 —The State Register has returns tiom 81 counties, pretty near cor- 
rect. The net Republican majority for S-cre- 
tary of State is 10,772. The remaining counties will not chooge this. The Register figures that the lowest majority for the head of the Repub- lican ticket will not go below 10 000 and tor 
auy candidate on tbe ticket it will not fall be- low 8000, Liotberick, for Supreme Julge, beiog the lowest, and ic is estimated his majority will be 9500. 
MARINE NEWS. 
An American Vessel Abandoned. 
Washington, Oit. 11.—According to a des- patch from the American minister at Paris 
Captains Renault and Milleuer of Bordeaux 
and Dunkirk report that they fell in with a ship supposed to bo an American near Ber- mudas, abandoned, on the taffrail of which 
was the inscription, “Louisa Birdsali, Tom’s River, New Jersey.” 
A Hard Passage. 
Baufax, N. S., Oct. 11.—The bark Gratitude of Litde Hampton, G. B., has arrived, hound from BuU Biver, S C for Liverpool, laden with phosphate rock, 23 days out. She experi- enced very heavy weather for 14 days and 
ppruug aleak. She is leakiug 9 inches an hour and will probably have to discharge. 
THE INDIANS. 
The Whole Indian Question in a IVnt. 
shell. 
Nicw \ork, Oct. it —General Stargis, in command ot the 9th Cavalry, who Is to testify m the Purte cape, says that the whole trouole ‘be Indians arises from the Indian agents and bard treatment by them; that his regi 
*n1?tp°an?’tl,erSiOUii' '?5(o mf'“’ 'nste»d of 900; that Bed Cloud and Spotted Tail have over loOO armed warriors, and that the Cheyennes have been dissatisfied for a long time, and if the white men kept faith with the Indians there would be no trouble. s’ 
COMPLICATION OF CLIME. 
A Sbiriff Shot While Trying to Arrest 
Four Colured Rarisbcrs. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11.—A dispatch to the News says on Monday night seven negroes rav- 
^ucu mur wuiwj women near Mt. Vernon Posey Co. Last night, Deputy Sheriff Thomas! while attempting to arrest some of them was killed by Daniel Williamson (colored). This morning a mob of nearly 3000 gathered and shot Williamson, hanged two others, and are 
preparing to haog the rest. There is great ex- 
citement. 
A SENSELESS PANIC, 
IVenily forty Lives .Sacrificed iu n Liver- 
pool Tbrntre. 
Liverpool, Oct, 11.—Oaring a performance tonight at the Coliseum Theatre a fight occurred under the gallery. The audience, hearing, bat 
*e t0 the disturbance, became alar“e'J-. A cr, of lire w e raised, when a ter- rible panic ensued, the people rushing for the doors and slidiug down the pillars .of tho gal- lery on the heads of the oecupaut^of the pit where the posts impeded exit. Thirty.five men and lads and two women were suffuoated Many persons were severely injured. 
A f iendiah treed. 
Deiboit, Oct 11.—Later advices from Clio in regard io«tbe Conquest family, whose char- red remains wero foued iu the ruiDs of their home, yesterday, sta e that the bodfes of Mr and Mrs. Conquest wero found with their l 
,roa™9 cut froru ear to ear, and the skull crush- i ed. The baby’s throat was also cut. There is < no clue to the perpetrators, I 
SPORTING NEWS. 
■■ ■ ■ — 
Tlie Haitian Courtney Race. 
Toronto, Oct. 11.—The IIanlan clab admits 
that the stakes ot the Courtney match were 
only $1000 a side, but emphatically deny that 
any agreement was made to pay any eum to 
the losing man. 
The Cricket Match. 
Montreal, Oct. 11.—In the first inning the 
Australians scored 319 for 9 wickets. C. Ban- 
nerman was caught oat, scoring 125. Tney 
left for Detroit tonight. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NBXT TWENTY'FOUR 
HOUR8, 
War Dep’t, Qffiob Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D.O., } 
Oct. 12, (1 A. M.) 1 
For Tew England 
and Middle Atlautic States, falling barometer, 
increasing northeast to northwest winds, 
coaler, cloudy weather, and on tbe coast rains 
preceding the advance of a storm off the coast, 
aud followed by rising barometer, with clear- 
ing weather. 
For Northern New England, rising barom- 
eter, increasing north and east winds, cooler, 
partly cloudy weather, possibly followed by 
falliog barometer. 
Cantionary signals continue at Macon, Cane 
Lookout, Cape Uatteras, Kitty Hawk, Capo 
Henry, Lewes, Cape May, Atlantic City, Bar- 
Degat, Smdy Hook, and are ordered for New 
York, New Haven. New London, Newport, ; 
Woods’ Hole, Boston, aud Section 8. 
_ 
A Rank Robber Caught. 
San Francisco, Oct. 11.—A despatch from 
Stockton says that Bnrgess, the Bank of Eng- 
land burglar, was canght yesterday at 
Niles by detectives. Burgess visited this nlacs 
three weeks ago and then departed for Niles. 
When found he had enough money left to take 
him back to England. He was expecting to 
take the emigrant train in a few days. Gur- 
geBS was heavily ironed and brought here. 
A Desperado II ntig. 
Galveston, Oct. 11.—A News special from 
Gidditigs savs Wm. K. LoDgley, generally 
known as “Bill Longley,” was executed today 
for the murder of Wilson Anderson m March, 
1875. Longley was a noted desperado and bad 
killed eight men, six whites and two negroes, 
besides shooting several others who survived. 
EUROPE. 
Exciting; Debate in tbs Reichstag. 
Berlin, Oct. 11.—In the Iteicbstag during 
the aeoate yesterday on the anti-3ocialist bill, 
Herr Hasselmano, a well known Socialist agi- 
tator, mane a violent speech, beginning aud 
ending with threats ol violence and bloodshed 
as tbe results of repressive legislation. He said 
that tbe people would bold those responsible 
for t.hu hlnrulehurl arhn liplnari ta frumn tinrl 
carry tbe bill. lu concluding, Hasselm.nn de- 
clared that if the pacifi: endeavors of Socialism 
were repressed, tbe day would come when tbe 
Socialists would take up arms and light against 
their tyrants. The president of the iteicbstag 
interrupted Hasseimann, called him to order 
and said that tbe speech was an incitement to 
rebellion. Hasselmann repeated his words and 
was again called to order, amid loud and indig- 
nant protests. He went on to say,— 
I am Dot personally in favor of revolution; I 
prefer pacific means. Bat if we are forced to 
fight, we shall kuow bow to fight, and 1 shall 
be proud to lav down my life on the field of 
bouor. Let Bismaik remember tbe 18th of 
March, 1848. 
Herren Low and Benniugsen, Liberal leaders, 
deuonnced the methods and purposes of Social- 
ism and defended legislation for its tepression, 
which Benniugsen declared, even the advanced 
Liberals now admitted to be necessary. 
Herr Benuingsen said that he had no fear 
that Bismarck weald allow the anti-Socialist 
law to be employed to impair the liberties of 
the ptople. 
Run oi a Russian Bank. 
The cashier of the Back of Commerce of 
'i'dassa, Ku-sia, is a defaulter in Slid,000. A 
the defaicabank followed the announcement of 
lars were diebnrserfyajnillion and a half dol- 
has now subsided. The excitement 
Rumors for a Pm pose. — 
The London 1’imes’ financial says that the 
rumors of further mercantile embarrassments 
were circulated oy a clique who have heavy short accouuts open. This fact is now pretty generally understood, so that tbe rumors do not exercise the same inflnencs as when they were 
hrst started. 
The Austrians net Advancing. 
The Porte is informed that the Austrians will not advance on Novi Bazar. The danger of a 
conflict is thus averted. 
The Russians to Hold Their Own. 
Constantinople, Oct. 11.—It is said that the Russians have fully determined to maintain tbeir'admiuistration in Eastern Roumauia dur- 
ing the term of their occupation of Balgaria. 
Tlis Treaty of Berlin. 
The Russians claim that the treaty of Berlin did not iix tbe duration of Rassian occupation of places outside of Eastern Rjumania, and that tbe occupation of each places is regulated by the treaty of San Stefano. 
The Council of Ministers. 
Paris, Oct. 11.-—The Council of Ministers today discussed Bismarck’s observations in tie rk.Hinhst.AOt mi thn d h inn*- IF_Cl 
maon and the constant agreement of his jour- o»l (Tbe Frankfort Tajblatt) with the semi- official press of France, 
Desire la Krmaia in Srrvin. 
Belgrade, Oct. 11.—The deputation of Bos- 
nian Mohammedan Beys who (led to Servia 
have bad <u audience with Prince Mdao, at winch they beggel permission to settle in Ser- 
via. Their request will probably be granted. 
The Emperor’* Action. 
Vienna, Oct. 11.—Count Andrassy, Herr \ on Tisza and Baton Von Wt-iockhem had a three hours’ audience with tbe Emperor today It is exoected Herr Von Tisza will assume 
provisionally, the Hungarian raluistry of fi- 
nance aud Baron Von Weinckbem tho minis- 
try of tbe iuterior. The Emperor has convoked the Reich woth for Oct. 22d. 
Progress *f the Socialist Bill. 
Berlin, Oct. 11. — The Rjicbsiag today passed through a second reading of clauses 2 
aud 3 of the Socialist bill with scarcely anv modifications. J 
Prussia uud the Vatican. 
Berlin, Oct. 11.—TbeTayblatt asserts that 
Bismarck, in a letter to Catdinal Nina, ex- pressed a conviction that t ie negotiations be- 
tween Prussia and the Vatican will shortly be successful. This sUtement is not confirmed from any other source. 
WEST INDIES. 
The Santi Crux Insurrection. 
New York, Oct, 11-Tbe consul at St Thomas telegraphs from Fr-derickstadt, Santa Cruz, to tbe Department of Slate that, the riot 
13 apparently under control. About 150 persoos 
were killed. The planters are searching the 
conntry for rioters An English vessel is at Trederickstadt and a Freuch vessel at Chris- lianstadt. Four-fifths of tho mill, riuin—. 
cane, ram and sugar on the plantations have beeu destroyed, also all tbe business houses in i ledenchstadt. Miuy families are destitute and business bus been temporarily suspended! 
ASIA. 
Au Afghan War Inevitable. 
Londox, Oct. 11—Tbe Civil and Military Gazette ot Lahore, India, states that General Hames, commander of the British forces in 
ludia, will assume commaud at Peshawur Where 35,000 troops are already concentrated’ 
Kbinf.itcemeuts of tbe British army continue 
to arrive. War is considered inevitable The Afghans are practicing with heavy guns in Ivbvber Pass, and ifc hpliorod * hot ai; 
has been strengthened. 
THE DOMINION. 
A Strange Deaih. 
S!. J°nN N. 15, Oct. U.-Stephen M. Chandler, eldest son of the Governor of New Brunswick, while returning from Sickville to- day, stopped at Bulmert’s mill. In getting out of tbe wagon Dear an embankment on tbe road, he stepped on a small stone and pitched foremost over the bank, striking on the back of his head and dislocating his neck, causing in- stant death. s 
mi»ob TELE Kit * HIM 
A thousand weavers in Glasgow have struck 
against 74 per cent, reduction in wages, 
Barker’s wool warehouse at Trov, New York 
S100000Q bUr“ed' Lo38®137’00!); '“sored for’ 
Schooner Belle Barbour, New York for Ire- land, has been totally wrecked. Tbe crew 
were saved. 
A Berlin despatch says that the compromise extending to the operation of tbe Socialist bill until March 18ib, bids fare to bo adopted. 
R™?aPn,iSDe.i?'lt.aild crew of tbe schooner Bon 
K’SiS;'"1 °* *• ■""*« 
Hughe?, the defeated pedestrian,has received his money and exonerates his backers from his hasty condemnation. *
Font survivors of tbe crew of the French brig Beaumoir of Prince Edward’s Island,from Havana, bept. 23, for New York, have landed at Qaeenstown. 
About 1000 New York boot-blacks and news- boys had an excursion on the river Thursday by invitation of CoDgressmau Stariu. One lit-’ tie boot-black was accidentally drowned. 
A detective employed in the Vanderbilt will case is lying in a dangerous conditiou from the effects of au assault upon him by unknown roughs. 
Toe Woman’s Congress at Providence ves- terday forenoon, reelected Kate Newall Dag- 
gett of Chicago, president, together with a long ist of minor officers, SaranW Devoll pf Port- 1 *n J, being one of the vice presidents. 
At a Republican convention at Cbeste- Mass., yesterday, Geo 1). ltibiusou of Chico- 
pee was unanimously lenomioaied for Con- 
gress from the 11th distiict, and Tilly Havnps ! 
^^P’iugtield for councillor for the 8th ’die- 
FINANCIAL AND COIUMEKCIAL ! g 
C'Uariug House rr»on»clio«i». 
Portland, Ocober 11. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report j 
: 
tbe transaction ot business as follows to-day: | 
Gross Exchanges .$ 21 
Net,Balances. 22,US0 4, 
Porrisu Exports. 
CHESTER, NS. Seh British Tar-57 bbls flour. 
22 galls oil, 1 cask nails, 10 bbls mackeiel, 30 bags ot 
111 
WESTPORT, NS. Scb Hibernia—05 bids flour, 20 
bbls meals, 200 bbls lard, 10 bbls apples, 44 galls oil, 
2 bbls pork.__ 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
___ 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 10] 
First Call. 
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. — @lf9 
493 .do.......M0f 
Second Call. 
25 Eastern Railroad.. ■•••■ 121 
New York (Stock auil Money Market. 
New York. October 11—Evening.—Wall street 
waB characterized today bv considerable activity, 
which exhibited a Rvcrish and unsetled lone. 
Mouev in active demand from 5 to 7 per cent, gold 
on call, latter theraie, after most requiiements were 
supplied, broke* s balances were loaned at 5 per cent. 
Prime mercantile piper advanced to 5 @ 6 per cent. 
Sterliug Exchange weak and low er ai 478| (t£ 479 lor 
long and 4s3J @ 4S3* for short, sight. 
Gold strong and higher, opening at 101, closing at 
; 10U. The clearings were large, $21,520,000. The 
customs receipts to-day were $262,000. Treasury 
disbursements $25,000 for interest and $ 112,000 fur 
bonds. Governments steady. State bonds dull. Rail- 
road mortgages weak. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange ro-day 
aggregated 1G8,4S0 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg...107| 
United States Gs, 1881, coup.107g 
United States 5-20?, 1SG>, new, reg. .103 
United States 5-20s. 1865, coup.103 
United 8taies 1867, reg.1058 
Unitel States 1867, coup...105§ 
United States 1868, reg. J 
Unbed States 1868, coup...1071 
United States 10-4os, reg.1053 
United States 10-40s,coup,..1-6 
United States new 5’s, reg*. li,48 
United States new 5’?, coup....1055 
United States new 4J’s, reg...103 
United 8tates new 4$*s, coup,... 103 
United States 4 per cents, reg. 992 
United Statos 4 per cents, coup —. 992 
Pacific 6s 95s.119| 
*Ex-int. 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Mryrri.1 Xr S'ccpt 
Western Union Telegraph Co..... ...... 91$ 
P*citic M il. 15| I 
New York Central & Hudson it K.... .112} 
E ie 12} 
Erie preferred. 26} 
Michigan Central. G) 
P nama. 129 
Union Pacific Stock. 66 
Lake Shore. 67} 
Illiuois Central. .8} 
Pittsburg K. 83 
Chicago & Northwestern. 38} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred... 7<} 
New Jersey Central.... 33} 
Rock Island.114 
St Paul. 30} 
St Paul preferred.....65 
Fort VVayue..97} 
Chicago Alton. 82 
Chicago & Alt *n preferred.'.Iu3 
Ohio & Mississippi. .  7} 
De'aware & Lackawanna. 53 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 27 
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 27 
Guaranteed... 27} 
Central Pacific bonds.106} 
Union Pacific.lit;} 
Laud Grants .. 105 
Sinking f unds,.. 100} 
Bar silver, curiency.112$ 
Barsilver, gold. .111} 
Do Coin.....} @ 1 discount 
California mining; Stock*. 
San Francisco, Octobei 11 —The following are 
the closing official orices of wining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.16} Kentuck. 8} 
Belcher. 9$ Leopard.. 1 
Best & Belcher.27} Mexican...77 
Bullion... .i5} Noruiern Belle.10 
Consolidated Va......14} Overman.26} California.13$ Ophir .6  
Chollar.63 Raymond & Ely. — 
Confidence..,,..,.12} Silver Hill. 3} Caledonia....4$ Savage.24} 
Crown Point.9} Seg tselcher.39 
YKfcbequer. 7} Sierra Nevada.2 4 
1 Hale & Curry.20} Union con.184 
Imperial......30} Yellow Jacket .. ...321 
Ju.ia eonsol’icPtd.Y.V Ti Eureka.con,...a* 
; Justice.#,i(f *?rand J?rize. & 
Doniettlic markets. 
New YoBK.Oetober 11—Evening.—dot ion mark- ®i,8leady and unchanged; sales lifts bales? foSEX deivenes moderately active and 7@9 poi .ts Tower lour—receipts 19,409 bbls,without decided change and moderate demand; sales 17 000 bbls- Xr! 
; lta352o6®^l.?5;wSarflne We**™ aiSMStX at 3 50 @ 3 8j, Western and State at x mm 
Whit?m0fV^e8tern and state at 4 15 @ 4 75- \\ hife Wheat Western extra at 4 83 rd) p.,,J?,! White Wheat Western ex.ra at a So® 5 S*. *Ty 
at 3 ?» @ 5 23: extra Sr, Louis .f 4 Oo’aJ G 25- Patent Minnesota extra 0 01. ® 7 00 ■ choirs nt 7 n\ 8 25. including 3 >00 bbls City Mill, S 5 15; iSCIO bbls low grade extra at 3 85 <a 4 01)■ 7. oo Winter Wheat extra at 4 00 @ 5 5u: 4,800 bbls Min nesotaextra at 3 90 @ 8 50, closing’qniet and heavv' Null them Klour i. unchanged*; sale. iwoObbte' 
Mr.2 *5 ® 3 Cornmeal quiet and steady. Wheat—receipts 254,400 hush; opened }c better and closed auiet with advance lost, shippers hold- 
ing otf, mainly speculative; sales 661,OOu bush, in- 
cluding 249,000 U48b on spot; refected Spiing|7(*ffi 83e, latter au extreme: 824 * 844r. tar na a 
y»u ior iNo uo; 9oo 1 u5 for UDgra'ied Red; 95(a) 1 05 tor No 3<io; 98c @ i 00 for No l do; 1 04 ® 1 044 tor steamer No 1 do; No 3 ungraded Amber fig tv 
J do 1(24 ®103; un'raded White 1:0c tv 1 09; No 2 0 0 1 05 ® 1 oci ;No l White, 4-t,0e0 bush at 
extra White, 681 0 hush at 1 084; While 
atfJ as» 4 0* 24.0UO hush No 1 white for October 
aJ i.v,8'®1, l,No 2 c'>I>rll,g lor October, 24,000 oust at 92}i- al Ot, 00c hid. 4 04} asked; do November, 72 000 at 91 @95Je, closing at s4 bid, 04ic asked: No 2 Amber lor October, 92,000 bush at 1 (.21 al 02lc closingat 1 02} bid, 4 02} asked; No 1 at 1 03 bid, 1 05 asked; No 2 Winter lied for October, 8000 bush at 
l,y)1*£1°5I°g at 1 „04i bid, 1 042 asked; do November, Hi.ooo bush at s 05} ® 1 05}, closing atl 05J bid,l ( 5} December, 40,000 oust at 1 06}, closhig at 1 Ob hid, 1 07 asked. Bye dull and heavyat 55 ® 57c for Western; 60 @ 61c lor State. Baney dull and heavy. B»rlry Hall is quiet and steady, com 
—receipts 145,000 bush; shade firmer, spot quiet. Mo?^\fllrv.l,aCtiveJ fles l,ush. including ab'fop ?? Wf; 4.JJa. 43c for ungraded, 475c,.; 48C for No 2; 51 ® 52c lor No 2 White; 63c for round Yellow; steamer lor October at 474c, closing at 47}cbid, 48c asked; No 1 as 48c, closing’ 47Jc bill, 481c asked; do for November 49}, closing 49c bid! 491 asked, do December 60}c, closing at 49Jc bid, 50Jc asked. Oai*-reeeipts 170,420 bush; without de- cided change and lanly aciive; sales 8:1,090 bush: rejeetol 2bc; No 3 at 274c;No 3 White ai284c; No 2 at *|,s» 2 White at 30}@30Jc;No 1 at.:iljc;do White 31ic, extra White 3-ic; Mixed Western at 27 
ISi S' o? at2y » 33ci Mixed Stole at 28a 33c; White State at 29 @ 36c, including 14- 
000 hush No 2 Chicago at 29c, out to-day ,'oUVe .s lowci and more active; 20,1,00 bags liio P T Rio in 
cargoes is quoted at 13.@162c; do job lots at 134® 18c. Sfuuar-refining unchanged; lu -o hbus CentiL fugdl at 9 8 16®9 7 16 HI ,la*wM unchanged Rice “"b ^frolauju unchanged and dull' united aie2}@83J, crude at 5}; rehued 9|. Tallow is 
steaiiy at 6J. tvaya. Store.-Kosm steady' 1 urpeunae dull and lower at 2ia29. Fg„s firm 
Wool unchanged Bork firmer; fair tradeta spot lots freights inactive; sales 8 0 bbls mee» on sno: at 
8 88 «8(0;lancy 9 50. Bed is flrS Beef hams heavy.Cul Meai.tim anj fairly active; pickled bellies C@6Jc do shoulders 6}; do hams 9}; middles quiet anil heavy; Western long clear 81 citv do 7, ■ 
short clear at GJ; long and short clear hall auu hall 
at 6J. iaord opened Arm and closed quiet and 
J?^avy> 8ales <80 tes prune steam on snot at 6 65 ® b 7a; 75U tes fur November at 6 674a6 70- 1751) tea fur 
December 6 674 @ 6 70; 800 tes citf sfeam at 6 60- refined quo, ed at 7 0?4 Bui., r din and unsealed Wmak y is firm at 13 bid 115 asked. 
Freights to Liverpool—m u-ket is firm Colton 
per sail } ® 5-16; steam at 5-16 @ 4 32; Wheat net 
steam 64. 1 
Chicago,} October 11.—Flour is quiet. Wheat —demand fair and ptices higher; No 2 Chicago 
Spring at 82 lor cash or October; 83Jc fur November- No 3 Chicago Spring at 67@7i!c; ejected at 03c No t and 2 red Winterat 864c.. Corn is active and higher; No 2 and High Mixed at 344 bid lur cash- 
314®38o tor October; 34} bid for November; rejected 324 a33c. Oats quiet; No 2 at 18}c tor cash or Oeto- 
bej; 194c for November; rejected 16}c. Rve is tirm 43c or cash and Nuvember. Bariev firmer at 
at 1 03 @ 1 01 for cash. Puik active and higiitr at 8 I0a8 lu for cash; 7 85 for November; 7 924 for December. Laid is active and higher at 6 25 a6 30 for cash; 0 25a 6 274 for November. BulkMestR — shuuldeis 4 OOjr.4 10: shnit clear at 5 40 a5 4 r»- u.:,.. 
HU at O V. msaey m iair demand and prices Jiiguer uc Uo. 
Receipts 8,000 bbls flour, 157,000 bush wheat 139 
000 bush corn, 43,000 bush oats,0,000 bush rve 780 oo’n 
bush btrley. 
Shipments—11.000 hhis flour,21,000 bush wheat 170 
000 bush Ctrn, 76,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rve’ Gl’- 
000 bush barley. y‘ 
At tbe afternoon call ol thejboard tbe market closed 
with Wheat at 8il@83|c seller for November Corn at 31J ® 34|c bid lor November. Oats nomin- 
al at 19jc seller for November. Pork at 7 821 ® 
7 85 lor November. Lard at 6 27J, asked tor Novetfe 
her 6 30. 
ST LOUIS. October, 11.—Flour unchanged Wheal 
closed lower; No 2 Kerl Fall at 831c; for cash 8G5 ® 
86|c, closing at 86c; November at 878® 89c; No 3 
Bed Fall 8ie. Corn is tinner; 314c hid lor cash and 
(Jcioher; 322 @ 33c seller for November Oats are 
steady at I9ijt20c cash. Bye is dull at Iliac bid 
Barley unchanged Whiskey quiet at 1 07. Pork is 
higher at 8 37J@8 621. Dry salt meats higher 41 ® 
64, (®5Jc fur shoulders, c.ear rib aud clear sides 
Bacon tinner at 51c, 6c ,«> tic, and 6Jc tor shoulders' 
clear riband clear sides, Lara nominal. 
Receipts—10,000 bills flour, 128,000 bush wheat 
20.U0O bush corn, 17,000 bush oats. 3,000 bush rve' 
21,000 bush barley. 3 
Shipments—14.O00 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat 0. 
000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 3,U00 bush rye, £ 000 bush barley. 
Cincinnati, October 11.—Pork quiet; 8 25 bid 8 37J asked. Lard is in good demand; cutrent make at 6 201; steam 6 25a6 35; kettle 7}. Bulk Meats in fair demand aud Arm ;shoulders at 4J; clear rib at 54; clear sides at 5 374@5 40. Bacon ingood de- maud aud scarce; shoulders at 4 90; clear rib at 5} ffl 53: clear sides at 52(3! 6. Whiskey is active and 
Arm at 107. 
Hogs active and higher; common at 2 05 ® at 2 90 light at 3 10 (a 3 25; packing 3 00 @ 3 25; butcheis at 3 35 @3 50; receipts 1.975 head; shipments 3 382 head. 
Toledo. October 11,—Wheat closed dull; No 1 
White Michigan at 95c;No 2 do 92c; amber Michigan 
on spot at 921c; No 2 Amber Michigan at 9tc; No n Bed Winter on spot s21 asked, 9-'l bid; No 3 Red 
Dayton an Michigan (Kljc; rejected Wabash 85.tc- 
No 1 Western Amber 93c; No 2 Amber Illinois-.v 
971c. Corn closed dull; High Mixed at 39c; No 2 on 
sput at 371c asked, 371 bid, teiecteil at 363c; damn,, 
od 354. Oats dull; No 2 at 20Jc. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 54,uu0 bush wheat 25 non 
* 
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,000 hbis flour, 53,000 bush Wheat 
8,000 bush corn, 8,000 bush oats. 1 
Milwaukee, October 11.—Flour is quiet and steady. Wheat opened firm and closed strong; Not Milwaukee hard at I 00; No 1 Milwaukee soitat 83c- No 2 Milwaukee at 82|c; seller October 838c; seD Jer November at 848c; No 3 Milwaukee at 68c; No 4 at 58c; rejected at 50c. Corn firmer; No 2 at 341c Oats—more inquiry; No 2 at 188c Rye quiet: 
2 at 43c Bariev higher; No 2 Spring at 9s«:ioo- November at I 01. Aless Pork at 7 8t tor cadi am? October. Lard—prime steam at 6g 
Receipts—9,000 bbis flour, 72,000 bush wheat. 
Sbipuiouts—0,000 bbls flour,35,Uoo Lusb wheat. 
DbtuoIi, October 11.-Wheat firmer; extra 
Michigan at 96; No l White Michigan at 914c am 
spot; seller October 94ic; November 9:3c: v„ r 
ber Michigan at 92 @ 921c. 1 Am- 
Receints—82,000 bush Wheat. 
Shipments-59,000 bush Wheat. 
Cleveland. October 11.—Petroleum steady; 
standard White 9. d 
Norfolk October 11.—Cotton is steady jMlddling 
Iplauds at 10c.. *' 
Nf.vt ORLEANS.October 11.—Cotton fair demand; 
Middling uplands at 92c. 
Augusta, October 11.-Cotton is firm; Middling C 
uplands at 98@9§. 
Ppiladelphia, October 11.—Cotton steady; Mid- a 
dling uplands l' $c r 
Savannah, Octoberjll.—Cotton is firm; Middling < 
uplands at 9 13-16c 
WiLMrNGTON,October 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at 9|c. 
Cincinnati, October 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling S 
uplands OJe. 
Galveston. October li.—Cotton Is quiet; Mid- 1 
&ing upands PJc. 
New York, October 11.—Gotten is steady; Mid- 
dling uplands at 10 5-10c. 3 
Louisville, October 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
upands lOe. ] 
Baltimore, October 11.—Cotton is dull and |easy; 
Middling uplands 104e. 
Mobile. October 11,—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 9|c. 
CHARLESTON, October 11.—Cotton firm; Middlin g 
uplands at 10c. _ 
European markets. 
London.October 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 917-16 
new 5’? 1072- 
Liverpool, October 11—12.30 P. M.—Cotton- 
firm: Middling uplands at 6 5-lfid; do Or-leans at 
GO ltd; sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 bales for 
speculation and export; receipts 10.500 bales, includ- 
ing 1400 American. Futures 1-32@1-I6d better; Oc- 
tober 6 3-16d, ate.. 6 7-32d; October and November 
delivery 6d, also 6 l-32d. 
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking 
powder in Mew England, owes its success to its puri 
ty, and the good luck that every cook has when 
using Congress in baking. 
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Con- 
gress Yeast Powder without distressing them. 
IMLi3LRJRIEr>. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 9, by Rev. E. A. Harlow, 
Franklin P. White and Miss Eva S. Dyer, both of 
Cape Elizabeth, 
lu Winslow, Sept. 25, Edw. O. Howard, Esq., of 
Fairfield, and Dorcas S. Hall of Boston. 
iu Winslow, Sept. 25. Sumner P. snow of Skowhe- 
han and Mary F. Howard ot Winslow'. 
In Clinton, Sept. 15, Gee. H. Hobbs of Clinton and 
Mrs Helen E. Abbott ot Winslow. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 
port aud St John, NB. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 11* Grade W., twin daughter of 
M. H. and M. A. YTaugban, aged 4 months 27 nays. 
Id tbi3 city, Oct. 11, Martin Otarv. aged 63 years. 
[Funeral services Sunday atternoon at 2£ o'clock, 
at his late residence, No. 79 York street. 
1., IS..... r... tlan W ^nrnnrl ITon nF 
Waldoboro. aged 31 years 6 months. 
In New Portland, Sept. 28, Frank W. Emery, aged 
27 years. 
In Saco. Sept. 30 Mamie C., daughter ot Elbridgo 
and Dorcas Dearborn, aged 11 years 6 months. 
In Auburn, Oct. 4, Mrs. Bertha T., wile ot I. C. 
Lorn bird, aged 47 years 2 months. 
In Fairfield, Sept 29. Mis. Louisa A., wife of Wm, 
H. Connor, aged 35 years. 
»-;HAKTURB OB V % ?■*«■ I P« 
Cleopatra. ..New York. Kingston, Ja. .Cct 12 
Bermuda.New fork..St hum as. ...Oct 12 
Alps. ....New York Aspinwall.U«t 15 
Santiago de Cuba. ..New York. .Havana.Oct 16 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 12 
Devouia .... .New York. .Glasgow.Oct 12 
Sardinian.Quebec .... Liverpool.Oct 12 
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 12 
Russia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 16 
Frisia.. ..New York..Hamburg.Oct 17 
Polynesian.Quebec ....Liverpool..- ..Oct 19 
Bricanic.New York. .Liverpool. Oct 19 
Anchori*.New York .Glasgow.Oct 19 
Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool.Oct22 
Scythia ..New York.. Liverpool......Oct 23 
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Oct 23 
Celtic.— New York .Liverpool... .Oct 24 
Pari but ..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 24 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 26 
City of Berlin ... .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26 
Ethiopia......New York .Glasgow.Oct 26 
Utinstarc Almanac....... ...October 119. 
Sunrises..-....6.11. High water. 11 10 AM 
Sun sets... 5 22 I Moon rises.-.-#. 5.28 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF POBTLAHO. 
Friday, Oct. 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike. St John, SB, via 
Eastnort for Boston. 
Soh Contest, Weaver, Bay Chaleur—200 bbls mack- 
er|ch Atlantic, Weed, Bluehill—paving blocks to D B 
Ri^kpr Cr> 
Sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Camden, to load for 
West Indies. 
Sch Alice Dean. Hatch. Pembroke. 
Scb Toronto, Gott, Prospect Harbor—canned goods 
to *J W .Jones. 
Scb Ralph K Grant, Grant, Kockport—lime to C A 
B Morse & Co. 
Sch Reaper, Teel, St George. 
Sch Ethan Alien. Blake. Kennebec for Philadelphia 
j Sch T Benedict, Crockett. Wiscasset for Newport. 
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol. 
CLEARED. 
Sch British Tar, (Br) Evans, Chester, NS—Port- 
land Packing Co. 
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins. Westport, NS—master. 
Scb Lucy Lee. Ingalls. Machias—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—chase 
Bros. 
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Camden—N A Sanborn. 
Sch Mary EUfcabettu Dunton, Boothbay—Dan’l 
Chou to. 
[FROM ODR CORRESPONDHET.l 
^KASTPOUr. Oct 5—Ar, sch Isjand Belle. Leary, Digby, NS, with cargo of the wrecked echr Linda, ot 
Kastport. 
Oct 6—Ar, sch A 1\I Holt, Holt, Yarmouth. 
Oct 8—Ar, sohs Nellie IT, Alai loch. Labrador, with 
60 bbis herring; Mist, Warr, Portland, (and sailed 
tor Calais.) 
Ski. sch Carrie W, Fearaby, New York. 
Oct 9—Ar. U S r. v steamer Dallas, Hodgdon, Port- 
land ; Abby Weld, Gardiner, do, (and sailed for Pem- 
broke ) 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Oct 12-Ar. scb J A Dix, 
Pinkbam, Portiaud, with 1200 bushels corn to J D 
Perkins. 
Mess’s Go=s & Sawyer, of Bath, will launch from 
their yard to*day, two ships.—one uamed Emma B 
Crowell, and the other Charley B Kenney. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fra Montevideo Aug 31, barque Clara, Nichols, 
Mauritius. 
Ar at Bayonne Sept 9, barque Jose R Lopez, Mc- 
Donald. New Vork. 
Ar hi Bristol 10th inst. barque Esther, BeDjamin, 
New Yorfc. 
Sid fm Bremen 10th inst, barque Daring, AndersoD, 
United Stales. 
Ar at Paimbeauf 10th inst, brig Giles Loring, Ken- 
ney. Stettin 
Ar at Rochefort 10tb, brig A J Pettengill. Hall, 
New York. 
Ar ar Glasgow 10th, brig Helen O Phinney, Sylves- 
ter, Philadelphia. 
Ar ai (Queenstown 9tb, ship J B Lincoln, Lombard, 
Huanillos (June 10). 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 6tb, ship El Dorado, from 
Cardiff; Prussia, MeLoon, do. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 27, scb James Ford, from 
Portland. 
H1EHOKANDA. 
Barque J H Ingersoll, Strout, at Yokohama trom 
New Aork, reports, July 6ih, Mr Gaston, mate, was 
stabbed and Killed by a man named Lrump 
Sch Teazer. Orr, at Philadelphia trom St Jobb, NB, 
reports, Oct 4, on Nantucket Sboals. passed through 
a large quantity of wreck stuff; picked up a gaff. 
-Sch S M Bird, from Georgetown, DC, bound east, 
which struck on Pliney Point, came off'evening ot 
the 5ih inst and proceeded. 
Leith, Sept 27—'hip St James, which grounded in 
entering the harbor, was towed ott to-day and placed 
in the Albert Dock. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SEATLE, O—Ar 2d, ship El Dorado, Hayden, from 
San Francisco. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 7tb, sch Almeda Wiley, Wilev. 
New Haven 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch A P Emerson, fm Camden. 
CHA RLESTON—Sid 8th, sch Mary E Webber.IMc- 
Laueblin. Baracoa. 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 7th, sch Annie W Col- 
lins, Hardcastie Charleston. 
Ar 9th, sch J C Reed. Farrell, Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Sid 10th, brig Shannon, Moore, for 
Barbadoes. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 9th, sch W G R Mowrey. 
Eaton, Windsor, NS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Richmond,Thompsou, 
Portland 
Cld loth, sch W S Jordan. Crowell, Galveston. 
FORTRESS MONROE— Passe I out 9tb, sch L M 
Knowles, Tibbetts, trom Richmond lor San Joso de 1 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, ech M 0 Moseley, Noyes, Boston. 
Cld 10th, acts Benj F Lee. Marls, Portland; E A 
Hayes, Smith, Antigua via Norfolk; Maggie Ellen, 
Littiejon, Saco; Anna S Muich. Woodward, for Med- ford. 
NEW YORK —Ar 10th, barques Com Dupont, Nichols, Cardenas J7 days; Caibarien. Hopkins, Oo- 
nnt.0 125 days; tehs Velma, Coffin. Point Wolf. KB; Emerson Hokes, Marston, Baltimore; Jos W Fish, Watts, and Winnie Lawrie, Spear, do. Cld 10th, ship Yorktown. Blair, London; barque Ibis, sawyer, Cadiz; ech Mariei, Anderson, for New 
Haven. 
Also cld ICth. barque Sarah E Frazer, Sheppard, 
Rouen; Bcbs Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, Demarara; 
Lizzie Heyer, Poland, do; Carrie Bunnell, Harris for 
Baraeoa. 
Std 10th, baiqne Adolph EDgler, for Bordeaux; 
schs Lama Cobb, for Triuidad; Swallow, for Calais; 
Frances E'leu, and Tieuton, tor Boston 
PROVIDENCE—Ar lOih, scl 8 Grace Andrews, 
Andrews, Georgetown DC; Searsvilie Hart, Peith 
Amboy; Nathi Holmes. Dow\ Port Johnsou. 
Sid 10th schs A Hammond, Goldtt,waite. and W 
Freeman Rogers, New York; Laconia, Crockett, do. 
WESTERLY, Kl-Ar 9th, s«h Houest Abe, Dun- 
can, Bangor. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, sch Alfred Chase, Robin- 
son. New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 10th, sch Nellie Grant, Jor- 
dan. New York. 
NEWPORT-Ar ICth. sch LM Strout, Fernald. 
Elizabetnport tor Portland. 
NEW BEDFOKD-Sld 9th, sch Ligure, Thurston, 
Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9.h, schs Carrie Walker 
from Philadelphia for Boston; Dresden, and Alliga- 
tor. Rondont tor do; L A Boardman, Port Johnson 
for do; S S Kendall, Philadelphia tor Danvers. H M 
Condon. Hoboken tor Portsmouth; Joe Carlton do 
for Kockport; Commerce, Rond out tor Bath; Island 
Belle, do tor Eastpou; Rachel oaue. Gardiner tor 
New York; Sunbeam, Spruce Head fordo; Benja- 
min, Whiling tor do; Eiva E Petteugill, Bowdoiu- 
hain for Philadelphia; M F Oorson, Gardiner lor do; j 
Jas W Brown, Bangor for Georgetown. 
VVAREHAM—Ar 8ib, sch Yieka, Drisko, New 
York. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Essex, Beal, tm Machias; 
Mount Vernon, Matthews, Bangor; 
| Cld 10th, sch Emily, Jordan, Provincetown. 
Ar 11th, schs Billow, Perry, Machias; Niger,Alley, 
Wiscasset; Black Swan, Cooper, Camden; Onward. 
Poole, Bristol. 
Cld lith, sch M B Rogers, Preble, Gloucester. 
SALEM—Ar 8th, brig Benj Carver, Gray, Bangor 
lor New York; schs Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, fm Port 
Johnson; Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York; Watch- 
man. Thomas, do; Frank Maria, Aliev, Ellsworth for 
Providence; Win Si evens. Carter. Be'i last; Webster 
Bernard. Turner, Wiscasset for Providence; Geo W 
Baldwin. Lewis, and Muses Body, Warren. Rockland 
for New York; Alabama, Hawley, So Amboy; Wm 
B Sargent, Lowe, Pon Johnson. 
hoard. New Yarn. i 
Ar at Bordeaux 9th inst,brig Clara Jenkins,Dod^e 
New York. 
Arat Rochefort 9th ingt, barque ElinorjVemon, < 
Copp, New York. 
Ar at Havre 7th inBt, shin Martha A McNeil, Jor- 
dan, New York, 21 days, 
Ar at London 8th Inst, ship Ne Plug Ultra, Bor- 
leo. New York. 
At Montevedio Sept 5. brigs J c Hazeltlne, Perkins 
or New York: Jennie Phinney, brown, unc. 
Arat Rio Janeiro Sept 6th, ship Corsica, Stetson, 
Jlaegow ( 
SM im Rio Janeiro Sept 9, ship Columbia, Fernald, 
lallao. 
in port Sept 15 ships Martha Cobb. GrefDbank, 
ino Jametown Kidder, unc; Hosea Rich. Meuzies, 
me; hri. Katnirez. Bernard, do. 
At Demarara Sept 21, brig Ada L White, White, 
.i run toll. j i 
[Latest by European steamers 
Sid tm Gravesend 28th, Alice M Minot, Whitmore, 
$VV jjaggi 
Cld at Cardiff 26th, Samuel E Spring, Bacon, lor 
Montevideo. 
Ar at Penarth Sept 26, Peru, Larrabee. London. 
Sid fm Troou 29ib, Bengal, Loring Trinidad. 
Ar at Teneritle Sept 12th, Jos Wilde, Heed, from 
New York. 
Ar at Santander Sept 22, I Sargent, Foster, irom 
New York. 
SPOKE*. 
Aug 20, lat 14 N. Ion 26 28 W, brig II II Wiigbt, 
Meyers, irom New York tor Montevideo. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A FACT. 
— THAT — 
SYRUP OF CEDBOY 
: 
stands Uglier in the estimation of the people 
to-day, ior 
Couarlss, Colds, Cronp, Catarrh, Aslhuia, 
BiOiichilis. arid ait lii-tease* of the 
Throat, Ch.st, Luugs and 
Blood, 
Than any other remedy. It will not disappoint you. 
Ask your Druggist for a circular. Sold everywhere. 
ceiitu aud $ .OO a buttle. 
WIGGJJV & CO., Proprietors. 
Kovkiuiiil. Jte, j 
oc3 ecdsnlm* 
H.M.PAISON&CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
Railroad Ronds, Bank Stock, See. 
“Called9* Government Ronds cashed or 
exchanged for other security. 
au7 dtf 
HEADS THAT REBEL 
agaiDst the rules ot Taste aud Beauty, in the color 
or in the loss of all their color, may be changed in 
live minutes to any Beauttlul Shade by a single 
application of 
CRItTADORO’S HAIR DIE. 
The rapiflty of its operation, perfect safety, per- 
manent healthful effect, and the exceeding depth 
and richness of the hues it imparts, distinguish this 
preparation from all ether Dyes in use in this coun- 
try or in Europe. 
CluiMsidoro's Hair Preservative, 
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dre-sing and pro- 
moting the growth au t per ect health of the hmr, 
auJ ot iuelf, wuen use alone—a safeguard th»t 
protects the fibres from de ay under ad circumstan- 
ces and under all cbmes. Manufactured by J. CMS 
TADOKO. No 93 William St. New Yoik. Sold by 
all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dreesers. 
oc5 pueod&wlw 
iOtt HEAT. 
The best first-class Office for a TAIL- 
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN TIIE CITY 
Secoml Story, Corner of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER. 
au2G sntf 
ASSIGAELS’ SALE. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware, 
FRENCH CLOCKS, 
BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES 
and Store Furniture is offered a t private sale at 
auction prices tor Sixty Days. 





The Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the 
“Female Orphan Asylum of Portland” will be held 
at their house, corner ot State and DanfortU streets, 
ou TUESDAY, the 15th inst. at 3 oVlnclr in tho nf. 
teruoon, ABBA’ S. BARRETT, Sec’y. 
Portland, October 7th, 18:8. ocSsntd 
To One and All. 
Are you suffering from a Cough. Cold, Asthma, J5ronchitis, or any of tho vari >uw pu.lmona.ty trou- 
Slieir.7gbaf' 80 often 60,1 in CoDsumpiion? ir go. use Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime a safe 
ana suie remedy. This is no quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. Man- 
ufactured only hy A. B. W1LBOR, Chemist, Bos- ton. Soli by all druggists. ocBsneodlw 
ItKiWllVAh ! 
E. A. Marred 
has removed his i lace ol business for the sale oi 
DRY GOODS 
J±jt jFS.©teiil 
to the new and commodious store in 
Anderson Block, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
OPPOSITE FAUOVTB HOTEL, 
and invites the public to an examination of his stock 
of new goods. October f, 1878. ocTsndtf 
THINK OF IT ! 
THE 
HTML LIFE IMBUE CO., 
OF NEW’ LORE, 
ASSETS OVER 
£85,000,000, 
Since its organization bits paid to its policy-holders the enormous 
sum of sm.iis aan 
•'»«* «■■■ XMt X. 11 
in 1843, this is at the rate ot 
S3,46l,3ilO per year, or $288,444 
per inoinb. or S6G,561 per1 week, 
or 89 509 per day, Holidays am! Sundays included Think of it. 
$9 509 PEG DAT FOR TUIKTT- 
FIVE- TEAKS paid fo policy- holders! Who says that Eire In. 
I siiranee docs not accomplish «uy- 
; thing! 
appi.t to 






_Tb° largest assortment fnm which to select. £ight uiiitreuc manufacturers represented 
Buyers can save money liere. 
S. THURSTON, 
'£ Free stree Block, Portland. 
scp25 dtf 
GO j 
LTME THE UNtOIX l.ritR|('4T|\<; 
OHAPAETpil VAUBI HBV GEAB AXIjK HKLlSfc, 
rl he Best and Cheapest, For sale everywhere 
J. B. FICKETT & CO., Agent. 
187 FORE STREET. ati20 eod&wtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C.C«»<Uy,-tll3cc x«. im 
die Htreet. Poril»ad. cev2Cdly6m* 
Book Binders. 
»M. A. OViNCt, Room II, Prlalrn’ 
Exchauge, No. I 8 I Exchange Hi. 
SHALL A HaA€MPOKS>, No. :» Plow 
(Hirer i. 1 
~~ 1 ——— 
Horse Shoeing, 
by X. vorso * CO., Practical (loro* 
Shocn, JO Pearl 8t. 
ileal Estate Agents. 
JOHS Cl. I'EIOCTKII, S.. 0:1 Kxehttaaa 
Mtpepl. 
Just receive! fresh fmni New York markets all tbe 
very latest styles in 
Neck Dressing 1 
the largest line ever shown by us, embracing all tbo ! 
New Patterns, Colors and Shapes. 
PAJAMAS ! 
Tho Latest for dents’ Niglit Dress. 
A novelty only to b3 seen to be admired, 
T .TOTEKT 
Collars and Cuffs! 
Fre: h sljles juft opened. 
Something New ami Nobby in 
Standing and Torn-over Collars. 
DRIVING AMREET GLOVES 
— IN — 
Oil Tanned Hog Skin. Antelope and Buck, 
Plain and Fancy Buck, 




Under Preble House. 
se30 eodlt 
BUBT’S 
New York Boots. 
M. «. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a 
complete line in all width* and is the Ouly Au- 
thorized Agent for My Good* in the city ot 
Portland, Maine. 
EDWIN C. BURT, 
Aug.^S, 1878. New York. 
In addition to the above I have the EXCLUSIVE 
MALE of 
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark Boots, 
fer men, 
WOOD HAN SEE & GARSIDE’S 
Ladies’ hand sewed, and several other snt>erinr man- 
ufactures lor men, women aud-children, together 
with a large stock of medium and 
LOW PRICED RELIABLE GOODS, 
so that every customer can be suited for a reasonable 
price. 
M, G. PALMER. 
aug30dtf 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“TUB PllMlTH RUE!” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by the 
Portland Co-operative Stove Fouaflry Co 
A New and Pinit-claM* Range! 
Ala* »»n Muprrior! 
Warranted to give Satiftfuclicn ! 
Toe superiority or tuts Kmga over every other yefc 
oliered t > the public is such as to recommend it* to 
any one needing a first-class Range. 
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and 
keeping food warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-trout tor Htating Water for Bath room, &c can be attached if needed. 
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving 
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in 
the market. For sale by 
F. & C. S3. MASH, 
Nos. 172 & 171 Fore Street. 
ool POlirtASD, ME. eod6m 
RACET 
Still Leading in Set ling HATS, 
TRUNKS. TRAVELING IUUS, 
&c., LOWEST. 
Men’s S2.00 Hats for Buy the Broadway 
S 1.00, Boys’ Hats 40 Silk Ha* tor $3.09 in 
cents. All colors anil exchange, same as 
styles. otuers tell for $3.50 
All the tine Nobby Stiff and Suit 
Hats tor Call. 
,coe, 
THo Hatter, 
197 HUDDLE ST. 
relT coiltf 
H. L. Fearing & CO., 
AGENTS OP 
New Bedford Cordage Co’y, 
-and — 
WARRINGTON WIRE ROPE 
WORKS, 
(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietor of 
STANDARD CHAIN CABLE 
TTADiru 
w units, 
91 & 93 Commercial St., Boston. 
augl7 eod3ra 
IMPORTANT TO tVEfiY HOUSEKEEPER 
COALINE. 
A new article which lias no equal for cleaning 
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil 
Carpets etc; will also remove Ink Slains and Grease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaner than 
soap No lady alter sbe has mice used Coaline will 
bo without it. For sale bv all Grocers at It, cents 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
M1CAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietors for the iSlate of Haine 
sep12_d3m 
T. C. EVAJKS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT 
BBS’ WAREIIOCSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STHKET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
DODO’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WAS BIN Q TON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper tn the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully give* 
and estimates promptly funrnlshed. 
HORACE LODD. 
W. W. SIIAKPE * CO., 
ADVERTISIN'! AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
AdvertisemeD s wrii en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs eive, tree o. charge. 
flie leading H illy and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States ind Canada, kept on tile tor the 
accommodation A Advertisers. 
§, K, ftSIsSilN, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in ail Newspape's 0 
a 1 cities and towns oi the Unitod States. Canaa 
• nd British Provinces. 




501 Congress Street. 
In this department 
cut' slock is especial- 
ly complete, Jlaiiu- 
laciurtug the giculcr 
pint wt tint prepara- 
tions ourselves, anti 
employing only dc* ks 
who ate graduates ol 
Colleges ol Pharma- 
and c*. our customers can 
rely upon the quality 
and purity ol our 
goods and the eor- 
C!IE\1IC1LS. ««*'c«.u£ul!ds tJiuuivsuu 1>1|re<1 aI o„resU»IMi*li- 
liieut. New articles 
are eonstautly lidded 
lo this di'paruneut as 
soon as issued.. 
We claim to h »ve a 
lull and complete list 
ol Herbs and Hi'0*** 
having jusi added •<* 
our previous large as- 
sortment over tlie ee 
and hundred diflereu > 
kinds. We Icel sure 
that everything cau 
be found sit our store, 
iu this line, which is* 
— Igemially kept only 
at regular Botanic 
Drug stores. 
flVhOTTT The celebrated Prout 
! ACfUAH,Tooth Brushes (trout ’wliieb the bristles are 
rii Amu warranted not to 
vlivlU come out) we Uri'P 
in large assortment. AN® Also a lull line ol 
„ English and Preiich MAlii Tooth Brushes, hail. 
Infants'' and Cloth 
nnilClICC I Brushes ol all kiud;- 
mil MlikI I Styles and prices. In 1,1,11 * H*<ir Brashes we off<sr 
viir the solid Burk Brush. AAlb |h<! Celluloid, the 
Wire Brush, and a. 
Brushes huge variety ol Eng- 
lish, Crouch and 
and American inniiniac- 
tine, together with a 
STr.TH la** line of celluloid 
sets* 
B^HBRUSHESk^pT, eZ°*tvanw 
TAWVI V **im1 sit pric* s» to «*©ii- lUif form wi«li the* ttu»«*s. 
And SPOXGES.au requisite* ot the 
Bat!). 
nmniiune Ltibin s. Atkin- PERFBMBS Kreideubucii’s 1 lilil IUII3JU ai,t| Farinas manti- 
Incline, together wiili 
>■ «oignie's Hurray A 
™ .| Laiiniaii's pud others fii OlICl of Aiuerieau and For- 
eign inanuiacinre. 
Wnfftvt! Extracts ot forty dit- TT ttlulSitmnl odors, which 
we sell lu any quan- 
tity desired. 
nri The celebrated Lu- 
| \ Ffi bin’s. Bear’s, Hailey’s, 
Low’s. Cow dray 's, 
Chardin’s, Colgate’s, Al'D Ac All Ihe dillerent 
nnwnPTt« .Toilet Powders and A U H l/x.113 I cosuictiqiies. 
fiTT »irATa we have a very soil tuAJHUiy and plii.ble Cliainois. 
so dres»ed that ii will 
AND not grow hard, and 
(ir.T may be washed w hen 
soiled. Ol Chest Bro- 
__ 
lectors and Vests u 
lrotectors. good assortineut. 
Our Store is kept 
opeu NIOIIT and 
ijlvllilj I>A V—a feature not 10 
be loutid in any other 
Ooon city ol its size in the 
IJniied Slates, and is 
HTTfl TTma* ALL TililKS in 
IM UH I charge ol u nitape- A" J.VA AJ. a leui person. This in- 
novation is oue iu 
aivd which ihe public 
should be mleresied, 
SlAl • and show ihcir up- 
preelation ot. 
fT* The sale ol Cigars 
is 0,,<! °* °,,r !,iM,*''a|" 
©I llie best brands, at ASD the lowest prirc*. is 
al ways to be louud at 
our store, ©ur sales 
are larger ihnn those 
ot auy dealer iu the 
| Slate, 
We arc Agents lor 
rmninir <*»■© i ..aim a co'$ 
Al Khllflli celebrated Surgical 
| 
UW1IUII/.1L Instruments, and 
have in slock Elec. 
mOTTll trie Batteries, Elastic JLLlobl li“ Hose and Belts. 
Shoulder Braces ot 
TTIPTltQ the most desirable lUOUlOi patterns. Trusses, Ac. 
** e also let Batteries 
dec., Ac. by the week or mouth 
on reasonable terms. 
SCHL01 TER BECK’S 
501 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, JIE. 
I ocT 02w 
REMOVAL! 
MAHER & €0. 
will remove from store now occupied by them 
STOVEMDIDIl 1st. 
To Reduce Stock will sell 
Hats, Caps, &c, 
— AT — 
GREATLY RENTED PRIfES! 
Boys’s Hats 37 ceuts 
Men’s Hats 50 ‘‘ 
Genuine Scotch Caps $1.00 
Buck Driving Gloves 1.00 
Men’s Kid Gloves 1.00 
Al AII E iT& CO., 
OPPO«ITr POST nrrirr m m. WJ m. Vt K II. Ci* 
oc5 dtf 
F A1 IS. 
To let llic people know tlmt 
Sroni .’»© cents to SI oo enn by saved on every Hat by buying ot 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 






Have remove i to 
Ho. OT Exchange St, 
!V<il Door lu Oi l Wiami. 
With belter facilities and extra workmen, we are better than ever at) e to wait upon our customer! 







just received and selling tor 
23 €JENT« JtiACIK 
• AT 
MEAHER & CO., 
C0XG1IESS AX'D 1‘KEBLE STS. 0«U utf 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12 
THE FKG88 
May b# obtained at the Periodical Denote of Fei •enden Bros., Marquis, Brnuel & Co., Audrewi 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi Bros., ofe all trains that run ont of the citv. 
At Saco, of L. Hortgdon and H. B. Kendrick. At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo. 
CITY AND VICINITY." 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 





Linoleum—A Great Discovery. Celluloid—C H. Lamsou. 
Vickery <& Leighton. 
Kuching—W. E. Plummer. 
H. Freeman & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
{ Kid Gloves—W. F. Studlev. 
€. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
Make no Mistake—ATerry, 
Merino Underwear-Carlton Kimball. 
Molasses Candy—Johnson «& Kedlon. 
F For >ale—John C Procter, 
fc Sundiy Herald—C R Chisholm Bro’*. 
STukesbury & Co.—Drees Goods. Walter Baker & Co. 
!fc Tai'orsses Warned—J. Cole, 
fc To Let—H. A. Jones'. 
B To Let—Unfurnished Rooms, 
ft To.Let—J. (f Hayes 
©To Let—J. B Fickett & Co. 
To Lei—Rooms 
g Wanted—Girl. 
i_Flour—G. H. Lori. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Beal Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
f.inoleum—A Great l>iacoveiy. 
For the benefit of those wbo have not already 
seen the Linoleum floorcloth, we would say 
that it is made under a patent process, of ground 
cork combined with solidified oil, pressed on to 
canvas by means of powerful rollers, forming 
an exceedingly durable surface, ou which is 
imprinted handsome patterns iu varied styles. 
It is Buitab'e for private dwellings, public 
buildiDgs, stores, etc., and sold bv all carpet 
dealers. The only genuine article bas the 
word “Linoleum” printed on the beck of every 
yard. 
Self-Knowledge. If tbe standard works 
of the Peabody Medical Institute, Boston, 
could be placed in the hands of all, both old and 
young, the field of quackery would be greatly 
diminished and the destructiveness of our 
most insidious and wasting diseases greatly 
lessened. See advertisement in another col- 
umn. 
Buy your hat of Coe, the Hatter. 
Celluloid Novelties. New and beauiifu; 
patterns in Celluloid Bracelets in red, blue, 
white and tortoise shell colors, inlaid with gold. 
Also, patent expanding Bracelet! and Celluloid 
Coral iBmgles. C. H. Damson, 2)1 Middle 
Street. 
Kuching—Another lot ot that elegant silk 
edge, double Kucbe, at 10 cents per yard, jost 
received. Also, those handsome chenille end 
silk Bows, 12fc cents each, at W. E. Plummet’s, 
455 Congress Street. 
Elegant 2 Button Kid Gloves, in autumn 
colors and opera shades, only 45 oents, at 
Leach’s. 184 Middle Street. ocl2 3t 
H. Fbeeman & Co., 225 Federal Street, have 
reduced the price of cooked Oysters. They offer 
today a superior lot of Oysters, at 25 cents per 
quart. 
Patent Rubber Umbrellas Coe, tbe Hat 
ter. 
Bailee & Co. sell at 10 today a large lot of 
new and second-hand Furniture,Carpets,Crock- 
ery Ware, Stoves, Bedding, &c. See notice in 
auction column. 
One case all wool Blankets will be sold one 
dollar less than the manufacturer’s ptice for a 




Vickeey & Leighton aie selling Opera 
Kids and also a variety of shades in Three But- 
tons for 75 cents. octl2;f 
oO pieces all wool Merinos just received, and 
will be sold fcr only 50 cts. per yard at Leach’s, 
184 Middle Street. ocl2 3t 
ScoTcn Caps for girle. Coe, tbe Hatter. 
Worsteds 9 Cents an cz. for Black and 
White, and 11 Cents au oz. for Colors. Also 
Canvasses, Card Board, eto., 10 per cent, lower 
than ever before, at Carlton Kimball’e, 495 Con- 
gress street. octll-2t 
No doubt yon can bny Flour lower at L. A. 
Bachelder’s, No. 10 Market street, than any 
place in town. On hand at all times: “Sun- 
rise,” best Haxall; “Sea Foam,” fancy do; 
“Tulip,” St. Louis; “PlaotsExtra” do; “Morn- 
ing Star,” do; “White Rose,” do; and all 
other grades of Choice Family Floor, which I 
cm and will sell by tbe barrel or bag lower 
than same grades can be bought elsewhere. 
oc8 dtf 
Children's Merino Vests and Drawers 




If yen are restless and cannot s'eep, take 
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger. 
DOCTORS GAVE El 111 CP. 
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is op and 
at work, and cared by so simple a remedy?’’ 
“I assnre yon it is true that he is entirely 
cured, and with notbiog bat Hop Bitters, and 
only ten days ago bis doctors gave bim up and 
said be mast die!” 
“Well-a-day! If that is so, I will go this 
minute and get some for my poor George. I 
know bops are good.” 
TBE GltEAlEvT BLESSING. 
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that cores 
every time, and prevents disease by keeping 
tbe blood pare, stomach regnlar, kidneys and 
liver active, is tbe greatest blessing ever con- 
ferred upon man. Hop Bitters is that remBdy, 
and its proprietors are being blessed by thou- 
sands wbo have been saved and cured by it. 
Will you try it. See other colnmn. 
Economical Workingmen boy tbe “Nigger 
Head” and “Ball’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok- 
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper, 
and tqual to nearly double the quantity of com- 
mon tobacco. Ask jour dealer for them. 
Mannfactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co., 
Rochester,,N. Y. sep23TT&Seod 
Without a shadow of doubt tbe best mediciue 
in tbe world for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, soreness of tbe throat, asthma, in- 
fluenza, catarrh, wboopieg cough and luog dis- 
eases, is Adamson's Botanic Balsam. Price 35 
cents. OC12S&W 
Superior Court. 
SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In tbe case o£ Howes, Hilton & Co. vs. 
B. F Gray, tbe case was given to tbe jury at tali 
past twelve. At tbe adjournment of court they were 
still out. 
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff. 
C. Hale for defendant. 
Tbe case assigned for trial on Saturday haviDg 
been settled there will be no session of the court. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Jasper Harvey, Larceny. Sixty days. 
Committed. 
Peter Deehin. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs and three months imprisonment. Ap- 
pealed. Swascy. 
Albun J. Little and Sarah A. Little. Search and 




Contributions for tiie Hospital.—Alonzo 
Leavitt, Esq., of Alfred, obtained for tbe 
Maine General Hospital four barrels of vege- 
tables and four barrels of apples, given by tbe 
following contributors to tbe Yo k county fair: 
S. M. Blake, Biddeford; C. B. Brooks, Alfred; 
Dimond Roberts & Son, Lyman; A. H. Roberts, 
Waterboro; John Hall, North Berwick; J. F. 
Brackett, Limington; Jere. Moulton, Sanford; 
J. H. Buzzell, (Shakers) Alfred, and T. B. 
Friend, Alfred. Mr. Couant allow d them to 
pass free over the Portland & Rochester rab- 
road. _«_ 
Testimonial Concert.—The testimonial 
benefit to Charles A. Farrell, in the Reception 
Room at City Hall last evening, on which oc- 
casion appeared Chandler’s Band and Mrs. C. 
K. Hawes, as well as Mr. Farrell, was attended 
by an audience of about 250, and gave, as might 
have been expected, excellent satisfaction. The 
programme as published yesterday was given. 
Fire in Gray.—Wednesday the house occu- 
pied by Andrew Libby and Cushman Hall at 
Gray, as well as the barn, were burned. The 
furniture in the house was mostly saved, but 
the contents of the barn, including a cow, two 
hogs, hay, tools, &c., were deBtro yed. Loss 
$1200: iosnrance $100. A little boy was play- 
iDg with matches. 
Still it Flows.—Policeman Miles made a 
seizure of liquor at Peter Dechan’a oa Com- 
mercial streat Thursday evening. Six seizures 
were made yesterday by the deputy sheriffs— 
one on a warrant at John McCarthy’s or 
Monutfoit street, and five without warrants, 
one e^ch ou Commercial, West Commercial, 
ore,.Center and Banks streets, respectively. 
Religion* Notices. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. ] 
: A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunda 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. Daily services a 
a. m. aud 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
r Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} 
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p 
m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular 
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinaviai 
Hall, corner of Middle aud Plum Streets. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Op 
posite Preble House. Congress Street, open Uaj 
an l evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Wednes’ 
day and Saturday evenings at 7 3-4 o’clock. 
UnF^The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gra] Sreet, every Lord’s Day at 3 p. m 
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellow- 
ship, to Breaking of Bread aud to Prayers. All an 
invited to attend, 
St. Stephen’s CnuRCH.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Services at 10} a. m aud 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all. 
Baybide Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.3‘J a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at 
7} p. m. 
Deerino Bridge Mission Sabbath School.— 
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel 
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited. 
West CnuRon-Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ing pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats lree. 
All are^rdially welcomed. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
inson, Pasior. Preaching at 10} a. m. aud 7 p. m. 
Sabb:ith School immediately after morning sermon. 
Seats tree. A'l are iuvited. 
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetberbeo pasior. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 2} p. 
m. Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6 
and 7 p. m. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. 
Pollard, pastor. Services at 10} a m., 3 and 7} p m 
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner Pearl —Preaching at 10} a. in and 3 p. m. by Rev. 
Mr Gardner. Sunday School at II p. m. The after- 
noon sermon being followed by the observance of ihe 
sacrament. In the evening a concert of the Sunday 
School will be obsc ved. 
HiGn St. Church —Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor. 
Preaching at 10} a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. Pray- 
er meeting at 7 p m. 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J. 
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2.3C p. m. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p. m All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright, 
pastor. Services at It } a. m, and at 3p. in. Sunday school at 1} p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. in. 
Fihst Universe list CnuRCH, Congress Square 
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Preaching at 10} a. in. 
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Suuday school concert at 
7 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.— 
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Services to morrow 
at 10.30 a in. Preaching by the pastor on “Worship.” 
Evening services with conference meeting at 7 o’clk, 
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts. 
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10 30 
| a. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Sunday [school 
concert at 7 p m. 
Arcana. Hall.—Meeting 2 30 p m. Subject: The 
demand for a higher and a more rational type of re- 
ligion. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor.^ Casco and 
Pleaching at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. in. Sunday school 
at 11.45 a. in. Meeting for prayer and remaiks at 7 
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. Xeacners’ meet- 
ing Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Free Meeting.—There will be a liberal meeting 
at the Sons of Temperance IialJ, on Congress St., 
at2£pm. Subject: “Resolved, ihat every church, 
aud all church property, in the United States, ought 
to be taxed. 
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10J a. m. aud 3 p. m. 
by Elder Wm. H. Mitchell. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free. 
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, 
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10J a. m. and 7 
p, m. Young peoples* meeting at 6 p. m. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark, 
pastor. Preaching at 10 J a. m. aad 3 p. m. Sunday 
school at H p.m. Young People’s Meeting at 6, 
Prayer meeting 7 p. m. 
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, pastor. .Morning service at 10J o’clock. 
Sunday School at 12 m. Lecture iu the evening at 7 
o’clock. The pastor will preach to-morrow. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Whinnie, Pastor. Preaching at 1<£ a. m. Sunday 
School at 12. Conceit at 7£ p m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day. 
pa*tor. Preaching at 10£ a. m. and 3 pm. Sunday 
School at 1£ p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6 and 
general prayer meeting at 7 p m. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
St.—Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching 
at 3. Temperance meeting at 7. The public are 
cordially invited. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. by the pastor, 
and at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. S. Burrage. Sunday 
School at 1£ p in. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 pm. 
CSP'Rev. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s Cor- 
ner church at 10£ a m; East Deering at 7 p m. 
Revival Meetings.—Meetings will be held as 
follows m the Abyssinian Church, Newbury street, at 
7£ o’clock this evening, and at 10£ a. m. and 7 p. m. 
to-morrow. Services conducted by S. F. Pearson. 
All are invited. 
IPPVAdvent Christian Church will hold meetings 
in Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Suuday, 
at 10$ and 3 oclock. Prayer meetiugs Sunday at 7 
p. m. and Thursday evenings at 7J o’clock. Preach- 
ing by Elder Jesse Gay. Seats free. All are invited. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Preaching t»y Rev. Frederick S. Sill, of 
Ss. John. N. B., to-morrow at 10£ a. m. and 3 p. m. 
First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite 
the Park. Rev. Thus. D, Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sabbath School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m 
by Rev. A. S. Ladd. Sabbath School Concert at 7 p. 
m. 
State Street Church.—Rev. E. Y. Hincks 
pastor. Rev. Daniel Merriman of Worcester, Mass., 
will preach morning and evening. 
Brief Jolting* 
xuo via nioiu uuuoo piuaDO ucav uuaj. 
Judge Virgin is engaged in the hearing of 
divorce cases. 
The new bitque, E L. Petteogill, is being 
coppered at the dry dock. 
At midnight the j iry* in the Howes, Hilton 
& Co.-Gray case had not agreed. 
The Free Baptist Society, corner of Casco 
and Cumberland streets, will resume their 
afternoon service to-morrow. 
The Ogdensburg mountain excursions, which 
have proved so popular, are to ba cootinued 
through the coming week. 
There will be a Sunday school concert at the 
Second Parish church Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock. All are cordially invited. 
Mr. Messenger and others of the Reform Club 
will address the temperance meeting at Preble 
Chapel tc-morrow evening. 
Bailey will sail at public auction to-day a1 
the Marc a pair of trained Fayal goats, with 
their harness and double-seated carriage. 
Work upon the new school house on Pine 
street is progressing rapidly, and it commences 
to assume the proportions of a large structure. 
The Allan mail steamer from Liverpool 
passed Cape Chatie at 1 p. m. yeeterday, due 
in Quebec at 7 this morning. 
The Bryant Minstrels gave another excellent 
entertainment to a good audience at the Port- 
land Theatre last eveniog. 
Prominent speakers will address the meeting 
of the Temperance Union at Congress Hall, 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clook. All are invited. 
Andrew McGlinchy has repotted to the 
police that he lost several shirts Thursday 
night, they having been stolen from the clothes 
line some time during the night. 
The ladies of India street Circle will hold 
their annual fair at at City Hall on Wednesday 
and Thursday next. A very attractive enter- 
tainment is offered. 
Among the names of the newly elected offi- 
cers of the Portland Fraternity, published yes- 
terday, the name of Mr. E. C. Jordan as 
Secretary was omitted. 
Tuere is no more enlivening landscape view 
to ba taken than that that presents itself 
from the Western Promenade on one of these 
clear antnmn days. 
The steamer Eleanora will leave here for 
New York this afternoon, and the Franconia 
will leave New York for Portland this after- 
noon. 
Mr. Davis arrived from the Silver Lake race 
yesterday morning in the boat. He is in good 
spirits, though much saddened at the fatal 
misfortane of his competitor. Kennedy came 
npon the sams boat. 
Henry M. Moore, Esq a well known lay" 
man of Boston, will address the Willlston 
Sabbath school at their concert to-morrow even- 
ing at 7 o’clock. All interested in Sunday 
school work are cordially invited to be present. 
We have only space to simply call attention 
to the play “Marie, the Woman of the People,” 
which is to be brought out next week at the 
Portland Theatre. It is one of the great plays 
of the season, and will of course draw immense- 
ly here as elsewhere. 
Some parties having a dance last night in the 
brick building on Union street, opposite the 
Falmouth, just below the corner of Middle 
street, made so loud a noise that Policemao 
McCallum at half-past 12 went in aud broke 
it up. 
A correspondent, who claims to be a neigh- 
bor to Plummer block, says that the remark 
about that building in the Press yesterday was 
uncalled for, and that the anthority for is a 
coward aud does not always tell the truth with- 
all. 
The Hughes brothers, the celebrated Welsh 
vocalists, gave a grand concert at Congress 
Hall, npoa which occasion they were assisted 
by Miss Alice I. Carle and Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Shaw. The attendance was fair, and an 
excellent programme was well executed. 
Walking Matcii To-Day.—The .Chapman- 
Diiscoll walking match of fifty miles for twen- 
ty-five dollars a side, all the arrangements 
haviug been perfected, will take place today on 
the Western Promenade, and will probably 
draw quite a crowd. Both men will appear in 
walking suits. The contestants will start at 9 
a. m., and probably finish late iu the evening. 
Both men are in good condition. The stake- 
holder is Mr. Joseph St. Demaime, and each of 
thejeontestants will select a judge. 
1 The Great Rspoblic.—There will be a re- 
hearsal at the City Hall this afternoon of J. M. 
flagar’s Grand Centennial (allegory and tab- 
leaux) entertainment, “The Great Republic,” 
to bo given by his direction by over 500 young 
• ladies and gentlemen, for the benefit of the 
■ High School library, at the City Ball, on the 
19tb aud 20th of this month. 




1 The Old Chlony Dimeter—Fnneral* of 
ihe Victims. 
) 
The Journal of yesterday says that the evi- 
dence taken in the investigation by the Rail- 
road Commissioners into the causes of the late 
accident on the Old Colony Railroad (goes to 
show that while Hurlburt, the engineer of the 
freight train, was crossing the inward track 
with his locomotive and five cars, he discovered 
the excursion train approaching at great speed _ 
He put on steam and reached the outward track 
in safety, at the same t'me swinging a red lar. 
tern as a warning of danger to tho engineers 
of the excursion train. The lantern was seen 
by Westgate, the engineer of the Easton, who 
gave the signal for “down brakes.” At this 
moment Partwell, conductor of the freight 
train, was running to throw the switch of the 
side track to the main line. The switch over 
which the five empty freight cars passed had 
been left open after they passed, but tne switch 
being what is known as a “patent Bafety,” it 
was thrown back into its proper place, the 
flange of the forward wheels of the locomotive 
touching. So far as learned the evidence went 
to show that at the moment the excursion train 
reached the first switch, Hartwell was in the 
act of adjusting the other switch, and had it 
just half over when the train reached him. The 
flange of the wheels of the engines struck 
square on the end of the straight rail, where 
the switch should have joined, and both en- 
gines jumped the track, followed by the bag- 
gage car, the Euglish coach and several of the 
succeeding cars. Hartwell, who had bold of 
the bar of the switch the moment the engines 
struck the disconnected rail, was thrown vio- 
lently and some distance into a field close by, 
Ou Thursday eveniog the scene of the acci- 
dent was by ,tba Railroad Commissioners in 
company with President Choate and Superin- 
tendent .Kendrick, with a view of fully com- 
prehending the state'of affairs at the time of 
the accident. A locomotive was run over the 
switches to indicate the passage of the engine 
and the five freight oars from the siding, and 
the spot indicated just where Hurlbnrt swung 
the red lantern to warn the doomed traiD. The 
misplaced switch was then turned half over 
4UU buuwcu a icu ituu wuii>3 tigub as it uiu oil 
the night of the' accident, and which was seen 
by Westgate when he was almost on to it. 
Yesterday morning, at the funeral of Mr. 
Reagan, in Boston, the floral tributes were 
very fine. The most noticeable tribute was 
that from Mr. M. P. Davis of this city, and his 
backer, Mr. Harry G. Meeker of New York 
city. This tribute consisted of a single-scull 
shell, wrought of flowers, with the oars dipped 
downward and deep iu the water, and repre- 
senting the shell that Reagan rowed as he left 
it at Silver Lake. The tiny craft was five feet 
long, the hull being formed by white gilly flow- 
ers, with the pit of cradle represented by rich, 
dark pansies. The outriggers were composed 
of dark gilly flowers, and the oars of white 
gilly, the whole .riding water represented by 
white gilly and violets. 
At the close of tbe so'emn service the remains 
were borne from the church by the pail bearers, 
Messrs. John A. Landers, Richard Gookio, Sil- 
van Gookin, James Flannery, P. McAley, A. 
Connors. Behind the hear3e walked members 
of tbe North Eog, Mystic, Lakeman, Sbawmut, 
City Point, West End and Riverside boat clubs 
and a long siting of carriages, forty iu num- 
ber, contained the relatives and friends. A 
brother of the deceased, who was injured at 
Wollaston Hights, attended tbe services and 
went to the grave. 
As the ^funeral procession slowly wended its 
way through the streets of the district on it8 
way to Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden, the side- 
walks were thronged with people, many of 
whom accompanied the remains to the grave to 
witness tbe laying away of the mortal remains 
of Patrick Reigan in his last resting place. 
It is understood that Davis and others of the 
boating fraternity have male up a purse of 
$1500 for Reagan’s family. 
The funeral of several other victims of the 
disaster also took place yesterday in Boston. 
The funeral of ex-councilmau Michael F. Wells 
took place in St. Joseph’s churcb, which was 
crowded with tbe meads and relatives of tho 
deceased. Several members of the Legislature, 
the city government and fire department were 
present. TUa funeral services of James Boyle 
were conducted at St. Stephen’s church, and of 
Edward Doherty at St. Mary’s. Both churches 
were filled with sympathizing friends. 
CIXV AFFAIRS. 
Special Jleelias cl tiie Hoard of mayor 
anil Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon, 
at which the modification of a lease of the 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad to the Grand 
Trank Railway Company, by which §300,000 
worth of bonds of the company, falliog due 
Nov. 1st, could be transformed into stock and 
transferred to the Grand Trank Company was 
authenticated. When the Atlantis & St. Law. 
rence Railway Company was leased to the 
Grand Truuk Company there was a condition 
appended to the effect that the Mayor and Al- 
dermen of Portland should consent to the same 
or any modification iike that mentioned above. 
Tbe proceeding is simply a matter of form. 
R. S. Gibson, L. Ramery and J. L. Taylor 
were appointed inspectors of night soil. 
A New Station.—The large and nice trans- 
fer station that has recently been bnilt by tbe 
Boston & Maine Rvlroad Company at the in- 
tersection of its road with the Maine Central 
and Ogdensburg roads back of Bramhall hill— 
which is to take tbe place of the one now in 
use—is fast drawing to a completion. The out- 
side is all finished and painted and the inside 
plastered. The building is of gothic desigo, 
surmounted with a cupola at one corner, and 
presents a very pretty appearance. The gen- 
eral waiting room and restaurant that are to 
occupy the first floor, will be both roomy and 
nicely arranged. Overhead will be occupied by 
several sleeping rooms for those employed in 
the restanrant. 
The building will be supplied with all neces- 
sary conveniences for the passenger. 
The location will save the time and trouble of 
the trains leiviog the main track as is required 
in order to reach the one now ic use. It will 
be an ornament to that part of the city, a great 
uuuVOUICUUD tu uuo noniuft jiajocufjoij uuu uu 
honor to the railroad. 
Blethen vs. Hall.—Some qaestion having 
been made as to the disposal of this cause, we 
append the following note which was the basis 
on which the action was entered “neither 
party.” 
Portland, Me., Oat. 9,1878. 
Alden J. Blethen, Esq —Sir: I deeply re- 
grot the occasion of any difficulty between us 
which has led you to bring an aotion against 
me for blander. The matter which in your 
writ you allege to have been uttered by me, if 
uttered as alleged was done as upon hearsay 
without malace upon my part, or any desire to 
do you an injury. I do not of my own knowl- 
edge know that any part of it was true, and 
anything I may have Slid concerning tbe sub- 
ject matter being hearsay, its repetition by me, 
while, {perhaps, morally unjustifiable and a 
great annoyance to you, is no less a source of 
regret to me. In this unfortunate affair 1 ten- 
der to you sucb apologies as becomes a man of 
honor to off-r «ni a gentleman to receive, and 
as ample as your cause of complaint. 
1 am very respecttully, 
Your friend and servant. 
S. D. Hall. 
Fire in Gorham Lsst Night. 
The buildiogs on State street, Gorham,ownt-d 
by Daniel Douglass and occupied, one by G. E. 
Deeriog as a fish market, and the ether by H. 
G. Files as a stove store, were destroyed by fire 
last night. The loss on the buildings was 
about I&900; insurance $450. Deering’s goods 
were nearly ail saved. Files’s loss could 
not be ascertained, but is large. Quite a por- 
tion of J. C. Summerside’s goods in the next 
building were iujured in removing. The dif- 
ferent losers were fully insured. 
Sunday Facers —Tne Coisholm Brothers 
announce that they have taken control of the 
Boston Sunday Herald for this city. Under 
their management subscribers may be sure of 
being promptly and faithfully served. There 
don’t seem to be much need of an outside Sun- 
day paper when we have at home so good a 
one as the Times, but if people must have one 
they will be well served by Chisholm Brothers. 
The Carnival of Authors.—The several 
committees are requested to meet the commit- 
tee of arrangements at the Public Library 
Boom, No. 11, Monday evening, Oct. 14, at 7 
o’clock. Per order, 
H. W. Bryant, Cba rman. 
Knightsville.—Tne meeting of the Knight- 
vitle Beform Club, at Sennett’s Hall, to-mor- 
row at 2 o’clock, offers attractive inducements 
for a large attendancs. There will be not only 
good speaking, but the Hughes Brothers will 
sing some of their sweetest songs. 
Cumberland Conference. 
The following is the programme of the semi- 
annual meeting of the Cumberland Conference 
of Congregational Churches, to be held in this 
city at the new Wiiliston Church od Thomas 
street, next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
TuesdaAt, A. AT. 9.30—Prayer Meeting. 
10 UU—Organization. 
11.00— Sermon—Rev. A. P. Tinker. 
P. M. 2 00—UusineBS. 
2.30— How can the Christian Activities of the en- 
tire mem bership ot the churches be best 
developed?—Rev. Messre. H. S. Hunting- ton, H B. Mead and A. H. Wright. 3.30— W«">an’e Work in the Churck.-Rev. W. A. 
Boswortli. 
4.00— On what ground should the observance of the 
Sabbatn be urged?—Rev. Messrs. E. Y. 
HiDcKs and E. P. Gardiner. 
Tuesday Evening. 7.00—Service of Song. 
7.30— Short Addresses: -(I) Duty of young men to 
the Church, J. J. Carruthers, 1). D. 
(2) Keligious Tramps, Rev. J. G. Leavitt, 
(i) Bible readings, their use and abuse, 
Rev. H. W. Lathe. 
Wednesday. A. AT. 9.00—Prayer Meeting. 
9.30— Les-ous from tho Fall hirer scandal, Rev. T. 
S. Perry. 
10.30— The duty of the Church respecting Com- 
munism and kindled evils. Rev. G. S. 
Dickonnau and Rev. W. H. Fenn. 
11.45—Butloets. 
P. M. 2 OO-Couferonco Sermon, Rev. F. E. Em- 
ricli, followed by Communion of the 
Lord’s Supper. 
Personal. 
lion. L. G Downes of Calais, is at the Fal- 
mouth. 
Itav. Frederic S. Sill of S. John, N. B., is 
spending a short vacation in the city with his 
friends. He will officiate at his old parish, St. 
| Paul’s, to-morrow morning and afternoon. 
Among the students to enter the University 
of Michigan the present term are several young 
men from Maine, including Harry Herrick 
Goodwin, aeon of Hon. John M. Goodwin of 
Biddeford. 
Mr. E. A. McClutcby, freight agent of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad, in this city, has gone 
on an extended Western tour. While absent 
Mr. C. F. Sweet, cashier, will look after his de- 
partment. 
Governor Connor and Councillors Down, Gar, 
celon and Lacy, with ladies, arrived at Rock- 
port, Wednesday evening, the guests of Hon 
F. E. Richards. Thurtdry the party made a 
visit to Camden Tampike and the famour Bar- 
rett fruit farm. Thursday evening they attend- 
ed the concert of the Kuox Musical Association 
at Rockland. 
(Woman Suffrage. — Mrs. Margaret W. 
Campbell of Boctoo, the able aud popular Wo- 
man Suffrage lecturer, is now speaking almost 
every evening in different places in the State, 
as the friends may desire, in behalf of equal 
political rights for the sexes, and on temper- 
ance. Mrs. Campbell is greeted every where 
with full houses, and her arguments are clear 
and convincing. She is working under the aus- 
pices of the .New England Woman Suffrage 
Association, which has pledged itself to furnish 
as much means to carry forward the work in 
Maine as the friends in Maine will subscribe, 
dollar for dollar. This is eenerous indeed, 
The lecturer's address is Mr?, M. W. Campbell, 
Fairfield, Me. 
PIPKISBSJIEJi 1' F»K DEBT, 
ExhnrbUaut Fee* Clinrg-d by Officer*. 
Mr. Editor,—Honest men cm bear to have 
their aots examined and the fuller and brighter 
the light shiDing oa them the better they will 
appear. •‘Justinian,” the correspondent of 
the Press on yesterday, opened a good subject 
for discussion, but he must have made many 
mistakes. It cannot be that such gross viola- 
tions of law exist In his communication he 
says: Most officers receive 82 for a bond on an 
arrest on execntion Chap. 11G, sec. 5, p. 816 
E. 9., provides that sheriffs, deputies and con- 
stables shall receive for service under tha law 
for the relief of poor debtors * * * “for a 
bail or other bond 25 cents,” and chap. 122, 
sec 22, p. 843, E. b makes it penal for such 
officers to take any fees larger than those pro- 
vided by law. How then would such officers 
dare to take $2 for a hood and lay themselves 
liable to prosecution, as they would, for the 
paltry gain o£ 81 75? If this has been done 
let the sufferers be heard and justice done 
them. 
Again,‘‘Jastiniau” claims that $5 must be 
paid on disclosures to each justice sitting. 
Caap. 11G, sec. 2, p. 811, E. S., provides that 
"for an examination of the debtor uuder the 
law for the relief of poor debtors. 82 for each 
day of such examination shall be paid,” and 
they vary rarely ixtend over more than 
one day. In this city, I think, without excep- 
tion, the justices who sit are lawyers, and they 
are under the oath, which they must carry 
with them into every relation of life, “That 
r.nev win aeia.y no man tor mere or mance. 
It canuot be passible tbat meo who are mem- 
oeis of an honorable profession will ibns dis- 
honor their oath and break the law far $3. If 
they do let the sufferers bv it be heard. 
It is also a matter of ornmon repute (Just- 
inian does not say s.) that officers of the law. 
notably constables, solicit business upon shar- 
ing terms. Chao. 122, 12, sea. p, 811, as 
amended in 1878, provides that this shall 
be punished by a tine of $1000 or imprison- 
ment one year, and not only tbat but all sets 
done by them under such agreement shall be 
absolutely void. All honest, law abiding offi- 
cers will want these things ventilated and the 
truth known. 11 there are any who have com- 
mitted the oilences above named they should 
be punished first, to the full extent of the law, 
and then allowed to go back to private life 
from whence he came, there to remain. 
These thioga have become matter of public 
talk and the lime has come for them to end, if 
they exist. Those who bays not offended can 
have do cause for complaint, and those who 
have if there are auysucb, may be sure that 
proof is in the hands of the people, and they 
know when and how to nae it. 
One wiio Knows. 
The Busolveut Haw, 
Portland, Oct 11, 1878. 
Mr. Editor:—l do not wish to engage in a 
newspaper controversy, but I do wish to call 
tbe attention of “Justinian” to Section 59 of 
the Insolvent Law, ptsaod by out Legislature 
last winter. I would ask “Justinian” if he 
had read that law, particularly Section 59; and 
if so, if Lemnderstood it? it is true that the 
old law cl imprisonment for debt still stands 
on the tatute hooks, but section 59 of the new 
law takes the debtor from the iail and dis- 
charges him from imprisonment after takiDg 
tbe poor debtor's oath. 
It is all true that there are expenses attend- 
ing this discharge, which the debtor must pay 
in case he has any assets, but if he has none, 
the new law provides that tbe expense shall be 
paid ont|of tbe County Treasury. 
It was the intention of the new law to have 
insolvent estates taxed enough to pay expenses 
of the County Conns, and uot have any fees; 
but in the rush of tbe last few days of tbe ses- 
sion it was thought best to let tbe Supreme 
Court arrange fees for the present, which it has 
made very low. Not knowing the motive which 
“JnstinLn” bad in view, 1 give him tbe credit 
of wishing to be just towards tbe insolvent law, 
and of not misconstruing its language to preju- 
dice the public at this critical time of its ex- 
istence, Commercial Street. 
Religion* New* aud Notes. 
Kev. A. Eedlou ia soon to resign his pastorate 
over the Congregational Church at Abbot. 
The foundation of a new Swedenborgian 
church is being pat in at Fryeburg. 
T. W. Waiters, who was at Kobbinston in 
1876, was ordaiood Sep*. 27th at Sonth Canton, 
IT. Y., where he has been laboring. 
Kev. L. L. Paine, D. D., Professor iD Bangor 
Seminary, returned home on the 2o inst, from 
bis foreign tour. 
The Piscataquis Conference of Congrega- 
tional churches will meet in Monson, Tuesday, 
15th inst., at 10 o’clock a. m, 
The building committee of the proposed Bar- 
ron Memorial Congregational church at Dexter 
have already began work, as instructed at a re- 
cent meeting of the society, and, with favora- 
ble weather, considerable prograss will be made 
before winter. 
Tne contractors for finishing the outside of 
the Congregational church in Houlton, will 
have the job completed in a few days. The 
new spire and the other improvements which 
have been added will make this churcb build- 
one of tbe finest in that section of the State. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Notice has been given of a petition for the 
pardou ot Lamb, the Lewiston abor ionist, wbo 
is now serving out a two years’ sentence at 
Thomaston Lamb is working in the black- 
smith shop, aud is said to be ia poor health. 
The petition will no donbt be signed by many 
“highly respectable citizens.” 
Tbe total shipment of shoes from Auburn 
tbepjstwoek are 1,323 cases, against 1,416 
cases last week. The season is near its close 
aud the factories will soon be slacking up, 
although some manufacturers have orders 
enough to keep them busy some time yet. 
Goods ate being Bhipped as fast as made. Re- 
ceipts of leather continue about the same. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Kev. Daniel Outhouse of Uodgdon died very 
suddenly at Ludlow last Tuesday, where he 
had gone to preach. Mr. Outhouse was post- 
master of Hodgdon, aud has held several im- 
portant town cilices, and was highly respected 
in the community. 
A number of specimens of bituminous coal 
have been found on Martin Main’s farm in 
Crystal, and there are stroDg indications that a 
coal mine exists there. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
At the Naples corn factory, the other day, 
seven girls labelled 22,352 caus in eight hours 
Two of the girls pasted, aud the others put on 
the labels. 
Mr Wbitoev and daughter of Casro were 
riding from Yarmouth to Gray Corner Wed- 
uesday. In going down a hill the wagou run l on to the horse’s heels, frightening the animal 
so he ran away, throwing the occupants of the 
carriage out, injuring Mr. Whitney quite se* 
verely. The daughter was only slightly hurt. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Ramsdell of Dexter has raised on two 
gores 313 bushels of corn. 
A young man in Orono, while in the act oi 
decapitating a harmless hen, left part of his 
thumb on the chopping block—a warning to ail 
assassins. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
t ^ Oeot,y some thieves entered the store of "• M. & A. Norton, atHartland, and stole cash 
an“ jtpods to the amount of about 875. Mon- day $30 iu stamps aud $3 in change were taken. 
The Reporter says that Mr. John W. Wes- 
ton, one of the oldest citizens of Skowhegan, aged 85 years, died at his residence Wednes- 
d*y noon. His death was caused by paralysis of the braiD, aud was quite sudden. He was a 
dat've of Skowhegan and has always lived 
there. Until within ten years he has been 
actively engaged in the lumber business, manu- 
facturiog lumber. 
The Reporter says that Hon. Isaac Rsding- ton died of heart disease Snndav last at the 
re''pence of bis daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bradford, in Skowhegan, aged 75 years. Mr. R. was a native of Waterville, a graduate of the coilege 
m that town in the class of 1827, and practiced law there until 1848. He has resided in New 
n arS'DC® until he came to live with Mrs. Bradford, about two years since. He was a 
member of the State Senate iu 1832. He was 
a brother of the late Judge Asa Redington, who died in 1874. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A barn io Perry, owned by Mrs. Woodcock, late Miss Lydia Lowell, was burned Tuesday night. A cow, hens, aud farming tools were 
lost, and her horse badly burned. The fire is 
supposed to be incendiary. 
As Jailor Vose of Macbias passed into 11* 
jail to carry supper to the prisoners on the 
evening of October 1st, three of them rushed 
to the door, two escaping. Oue was shortly 
recaptured and the other was found at Lubec 
next day and returned. The jailor held one 
and kept him in till help arrived, 
A barque of 75G tons was launched latelv 
from the yard of S W. & A M. Nash of 
Harrington. She is owned by the builders and 
Capt. O. C. Cole and Ambrose Rumball. A 
ship of one tbonsand tons is »l9o building in the yard of A. P Nash, which is the only oonaol ran thn .L 
YORK COUNTY. 
Andrew Goodrich of Biddefe:d attempted suicide twice Wednesday—once by cutting bis throat and again by hanging. 
Free of charge. Yoar druggist will refund 
your money, if Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup does 
not give you satisfaction and cure your cough. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MARE 
m MISTAKE J 
LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS, 
1 LIEGE GOLD HIT 
w bich tangs out over tbe e tge of our side- 
walk in front of our door. 
A targe Sheet Iron Gold Colored 
Hat 
held up by a Hand representing a Buck 
Glove placed on tbe curbstone ot' tbe side- 
walk in Irout ot our door. 
THAT IS THE PLACE 
FOR BIG BARGAINS ! 
Nobby Styles and Fashionable 
Goods! 
OUR STYLES ORIGINAL WITH 
OURSELVES! 
STIFF 81’. KEG1S. 
These are only a few of hundreds which 
we have on oar counters. TQe best Sils 
Hal for the money is our 
and exchange. Gents’ Driving Gloves and 
Kid Gloves a specially. 
Merry, 
THE ETATEXX, 
237 middle Street. 
ocl2 eodtf 
K I ID 
Gloves! 
Josephine Seamless Kids in Blacks. 
Operas and Street shades at, the low 
price of 81.25 per pair. This is as 
good a Glove as has ever been offered 
in this inarRet at 81*75. 
We also have a real Kid in choice Vi n ii lt i iuu IU
shades at $1.00. Every pair warranted. 
We also have some rare bargains to 
offer in Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s 
Underwear. 
W. F. Stodley, 
253 Middle Street. 
oci2_ 
Merino Underwear. 
1 Case Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, extra 
heavy, 50 cents each. 
1 Case Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, very 
heavy and soft. 62 cents each. 
1 Case Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, 7o 
cents 
These goods are very nice and vsooley, and are a 
special bargains. Also, 
LADIES’ SCARLET TESTS ANE 
DRAWERS, 
very low, and a full line of 
Childrens’Vests and Drawers from 20 
cents ecah up to $LeO. 
EXAJIlSATIONiSOLlCITED, 
Carlton Kimball, | 
495 Congress Street. 
ocl'2 d3t 
FLOUR._FLOUR. 
The highest grade St. Louis Flour, 
87.00, 
Choice Patent Flour, 
88.7S. 
Deliyered free iu any part of the city, and every 
Barrel warranted, G. H. J'*, ff’ 
ocl2deod2w* Cor. C»tntr«'»» A HuU » »<»■ 
MRS. K. J. MEGQUIRE 
Would like t. see htr former Customer), 
and all iu want ot 
MILLINERY 
— AT — 
Mo, 1 Chestnut Street. 
0CI2 _lllW 
To Let 
TWO Tenements on Parris street, 
in good repair. 
Kent $S and $10 per month, including Sebago 
water. Appl> to 
H. A. JON KS, Galt Block, 
i octl2-dlw or 203 State Street# 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
C. D. B. FISK & CO, 
CLOTHIERS TO THE PEOPLE! 
PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Ilesiffiis 
mm ■ mmo&mmmam w&wmm 
FALL & WINTER FASHIONS]! 
3-Button Winsliip Suits. Prince Albert Dress Coat. Young men’s 
, 3-Button sack Suit. 
PRICE PROM PRICK FROM S3PRICEiFKOM‘a 
$12 to $20 $16 to $25 $l2]to $22 
SUIT. Coat and Test, u^1^SUlt:rli 
f I 
_-—• 
__,a,ts. J-!I iittou Sack Main. *onth ». B. Sack Suit* j-uouoa >**' 
All Prices I All Prices! All Prices! 
Child’s Blouse Hull, Buck View Child’s Hails ‘.3 
no rest, high button, age 4 to to. 
age4 to 40, 
~ 
5’i!S3 U. 
Price $2.25 to $10 ! Price $2.25 to $10 ! 
The Price 
The above cats repre- 
sent only a few Of the Will be accord tag t©lthe J quality ot material 
leading styles that may used, 
be found on cur conn- p>t 
^ 
J-nw.t Tim onina /1a. I III/ a II 
signs will be iouild Will rqual the best Cus. 
not onlj in fine goods "“aSSE?'* 
but also in cheaper 
grades. The Style 
Ensurpassed on Earth. 
Fall Overcoat. 
From S6 to $20^ 
Winter Overcoats cut like the above, also double breasted are now 
in stock. We can show the greatest variety of these garments of any 
firm in Maine. 
'W O FL K. ING 3\4t33 3NT . 
We have made up a large line ot 
Grey Overcoats and Fancy Cassimere Suits 
For both Overcoat and Suit we shall ask 
ZBTTT S9-00 I 
SOW IS THAT FOS IiOW ! 
, We still show nearly 2000 pairs of our 
Justly Celebrated All Wool Pantaloons 
For Only 2.50!. 
Each Customer who shall purchase one of the pantaloons or goods 
of equal value is entitled to a guess as to the quantity of CHINEE 
FILLS in the bottle in our window. THE FOLLOWING FRIZES 
ARE OFFERED FOR THE REST GUESSES. 
1st. fid. Oil. 
$25.00 $15.00 $10.00 
GOLD COIN. GOLD COIN. GOLD COIN. 
To be given away November 15tli, 1878. 
C. D. B.“FiSK & CO. 
oc!2 «ltf 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago, corner Emery and Spruce streets. Inquire vt 
J 13 PICKET r & Co 
octl2.dtf 21 Emery or 17 Pore Streets. 
To Let. 
IN hou?e with small family, with or without board, One large sunrrv Room, up one flight. Also one 
up two flights. Relerences exchanged. Address 
‘•Rooms,” Daily Press ufliee. ocll2-lw* 
To lITet. 
HOUSE of eight Rooms on Preble street. En- quire ot J G. HAYKS, 
oeil2 if 7 Mamet Square. 
Tailorc*§c$ Wanted 
fTiWO Pint and Vest Matters and two Coat Mik- 
X era. Apply by letter or in person t > 
octt2-3l* J. CuLE, l Gray, Me. 
To f.ct. 
mWO unfurnishol Rooms, with or without Board, 




Monday, Ocf. 13th, 
A FI LL LIXE OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
DRESS GOODS 
IX ALL THE 
New and Desirable Shades. 
Silks and Velvets 




Algo, a fall line in all other Depat tmets. 
Tukesbury &Co. 
537 Congress Stree t. 
| ocI2 dU 
14* «jprm4* aw v im wuit ui iuo United States, District of Maine. In ilie matter 
of James W. Adams. Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this seventh day of October, 
by James W. Adams, of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
individually and ms a member of the firm ot Babb, 
Adams <2fc Gammon, praying that be may be decreed 
to have a lull discharge from all his debts, individual 
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, 
an.l upon reading said Petition. 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the same, on the second day cf December. A. D. 
1878. before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished In the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and once In 
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica- 
tion to be thirty days at least before the day ot 
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest may appear 
at said time aud place, and -how cause, it any they 
have, why the'prajer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PKEBLK, 
Clerk cf Distiict Court, lor said District. 
0Cl2 dlaw3w$&wlw!2 
Walter Baker & Co., 
ftoftro*. 
Have been awarded the highest premium, a 
GOLD illEUAL, 
lor tlie superiority anil excellence of their 





15 cents per lb. 
Chewing Candy, Strawberry and Vanilla, 
20 cents per lb. 
Ice Cream Candy, 20 cents per lb. 
Feppermeuts, 20 cents per lb. 
— AT — 
Johnson & Redlon’s 
CANDY MANUFACTORY, 
527 Congress Street. 
0C12 (13t 
Sunday Herald! ; 
f Plie undersigned haviDg taken control of the Sun- 
M. day Herald in tins city ana vicinity, wisn to in- 
form the citizens of Portland that canvassers will 
soon call u,»on them to receive their orders lor the 
paper. It will l>e delivered by carriers to any ad- 
ere-is* promptly on ariival of train. 
Price $3.03 per year, or for less time at same rate. 
C. R. Chisholm Bro’s, 
369 CONGRESS ST. 
ocll2 dlw 
FOR SALE. 
A?J Story House with stable,! centrally located. House contains fourteen finished rooms betides 
halls and closets Heated by furnace, gas, sebago, 
cemented cellar, good drainage, All in complete or- 
der. Will be sol dlow as the owner leaves the city in 
tendajs. Enquire of, .IOHN C PROCTER. 
No. 93 old, 83 new, Exchange street. 
ocil2d3w 
Wanted. 
GIRL wanted to do general housework at No. 104 spruce Street. Middle ajed Americau woman 
preferred. oet!2-l* • 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY * CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission ■•rchanis. 
Stlm..Bi 35 ..«! 37 Kltk.m* HI. 
f. O. BAILS',. 0. ». ALLAH. 
Regular sale of furniture »nd General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Sonatgnmenta solicitedac-Alt* 
Furniture- Carpel*, &c at Audi.a. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 12th, at 10 a. m. at Sale; room 35 exchange St„ we shall sell new and 
second-hand Parlor Furniture, new and second- 
hand Chamber Sets, Marble Top Tab'es. Extension 
Tables, Tapestry aDd Ingrain Carpets, Plate 1 Ware, 
UCW LIULBCII nuu Uiaoa nuivt wuvo, —*v 
and Air light Stoves, Hair and Fxcelsor Mattrasses, 
Feather Beds and Bedding, Kitchen Furniture, Ac. 
Also at same time, a lot ot Furniture by order of W, 
H. Seaverns, Constable. 
r. O. BAlLUt & CO., latritaem 
OClQ fi3t 
(Groceries, Store Fixture*, Ac., at 
Auction. 
ON MONDAY, Oct 11th, at 2.30 P. M., we shal sell at store No. 787 Congress street, the stock of 
Groceries, Confectionery, Fancy Goods, etc.; also 
Store Fixtures, Platform, Spring balanced and 
Counter Scales, Coltee Grinder, Tin Ware, Show 
Cases, Stove, Sc. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO; Aulisasrn, 
pell _d3t 
Important Sale ot Carriages, 
A.T AUCTION. 
I SHALL sell on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16th. at 10 a. m. at my Repository, Preble St., Pheatons, 
Standing Tops. Pole Spring and Piano Box Buggies, 
Extension Tops. 1 Cabriolette, Beach Wagons, New 
and Second-hand Jump Seats, Side Spring Wagons, 
New Bishop Patent Adjustable Pole, very light, 
Nep Pattern Sun Top, Sc. Also, at same time S 
new Harnesses 
The most of ihe above Carriages are ot my own 
manufacture, warranted, and as tine work as can be 
found in New England. ALBERT CHASE. 
Preble Street. 
F. A. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
ociod t 
Real Es'ate on Summer Street by 
Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 17th, at 12* o’clock, we shall seil the property Nos. 14 uud 16 Summer 
street. Said property consists of a 2| story House 
with brick basement. Lot large. Reals lor about 
33.0 per year. Terms very easy. Sale positive. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
(Cl2 _dtd 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
Land Offcb, 
Augusta, Sept. 13,18784 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the pro- 
visions of “An Act additlonol to chapter live ot the 
Kevised Sta'utes, relating to tbe public lands,” aft- 
proved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public 
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on 
Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next, 
at 10 o’clock a m.. of all lands belonging to th« 
Statf. Terms Cash. 
A schedule of these lands will be published in the 
Banjor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the 
twenty-first day of October next. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, 
sepl6dtnov21 Laud Agent. 
o 1 £ 
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o. WAT cto Co., 
Or. Vljrile A Cumberland Ho. 
dec n «<xHy 
^ the press. 
JFraeor’s MaRnzine.'l 
UicFrivate Secretary. 
About the beginning of this century, while 
the revolutionary wars were raging, commu- 
nication in cipher was naturally very preva- 
lent: aud ingenuity was taxed to the utmost 
on one hand to invent, and on the other to 
detect the medium used in secret correspon- 
dence. As a rule the decipherer had beaten 
the cipher, and no known method was secure 
of detection. If coveutioual signs merely 
were used, the recurrence of the different 
symbols gave a key easy to follow out. Some 
ingenious spirits corresponded by refet ence 
to the pages and lines ot particular editious 
of particular books—others by an agreed vo- 
cabulary. But these last methods, although 
they might preserve the secret,disclosed what 
was often quite as dangerous, that there was 
a secret. 1 am about to tell you of a plan 
which for a lung time was not only unde- 
tected, but unsuspected. 
It was at that time when the first Napoleon 
had assembled his fleets and transports at 
Brest, with the ostensible, and as is generally 
believed the real, view of making a descent 
on England. The greatest precautions were 
Observed by the English government in regard 
to correspondence from France, and au 
amount ot espoiuage was practiced at the 
post office wh'ch left Sir James Graham’s 
subsequent performances in that line far be- 
hind. The uatioual excitement was intense, 
and the political department was administered 
With iron sway. 
My uncle, Sir George Trevor, was, as the 
world knew, high in the admiralty; and as it 
was Irom him that I heard this anecdote, its 
veracity may be depended upon. 
The ai»patcbe8 to and from the admiralty 
were the subject of the greatest vigilance anil 
the moat stringent regulations. The clerks 
were not permitted to send or receive letters 
which were not submitted to the chief clerk, 
aud it was believed that letters wbicb were 
addressed even to their private residences 
were frequently opened at the post-office 
At the lime l speak of, the ehiet clerk was 
an elderly man ot the name of Parker—a 
wizeued, wiry, dapper individual, so imbued 
with the official tiuciureot Whitehall, tnat it 
had become a secoud nature to him. He was 
a genial and kiudly soul, keen aud energetic 
in Ihe affairs of his office, aud in all others a 
mere child. 
He had engaged as his private secretary a 
young lellowiof the name of Beaumont, who 
was one ot tne most promising subordinates 
in the establishment. He was a modest, un- 
assuming man, very good looking, with a 
countenance and air suggestive of depression 
and melancholy. He was evidently of good 
education, aud probably well-born also, for 
his manners were easy, and indicated good 
breeding. He was a native ot Jersev, and 
had been introduced to the notice of II... ...; 
miralty authorities by some influential mem- 
ber ot parliament. He was much liked in 
the office, and discharged his duties to perfec- 
tion. 
Oue morning Parker presented himself be- 
fore my uncle with a visage pale with woe 
and trembling with excitement. 
‘■Why, what is the matter, Parker? Has 
Bonaparte come?” 
“He may have, for uught I know,” said 
Parker. “Things are all wrong, Sir George I” 
“What is wrong?” 
“The letters are wrong. There is a spy 
among us. I have known it for long; now I 
am quite sure; but I cannot fiud him out.” 
Parker went on to explain that he had for 
__ 
some time suspented that some one in the ot- 
afih a§ffJ8iWMlK&l§d private information 
confirmed in his suspicions,BS“i|Wi‘8B,ever baffled in his endeavors to detect the culprit' “But, Parker,” said my uncle, “how do 
you come to be so sure that your secrets have 
I inspired?” 
“By the funds, Sir George. They answer 
to the news as surely as the bell down stairs 
does to the bell-rope. I find them going up and down as it they were sitting in the ot- 
fice,” said Parker, personifying the stock ex- 
change for the moment. 
“Have all the letters to the clerks been ex- 
amined strictly ?” 
t “Yes, I read them all myself.” “Find nothing in them?” 
“M ghty little. Some are from home,some from friends, and some of them from sweet- 
hearts,” said Parker, twisting his face into a 
grim smile, “aud rum things they say in hem.” 
“And the young men’s letters. Are they 
um, too?” 
“They are more careful like, as they know I am to see them; but Lord save you, sir, they are all stuff; not a ha’porth of harm in 
hem.” 
“This matter must be seen to,” said my uncle; “I have had my own misgivings on 
the same subject. Bring me all the letters 
Which come to, and are sent by, the clerks 
for the next week. There is no reason why 
you should have all the rum things to your- 
So my uncle had the letters for a week,and found them very much such as Parker had 
described them. The suspicious symptoms had illf'rpaspf) thu Slnplr L’voli.1 »i_j. .1 
more sensitively than ever; but not the slight- est ground for suspecting any one transpired. My uncle was bewildered, and Parker was 
rapidly verging to insanty. 
“It is certainly not the clerks,” said my uncle. “There is no treason there,” said he 
pushing back the letters of the day. “Bv 
the way, how does young Beau nont get on ? She seems a nice creature, that sister of his, 
to judge by her letters.” 
“He is the best hand in the office, by a long sight; and his sister is a very sweot, ladylike 
creat ure. They are orphans, poor thiugs, and he supports her out of his salary. She called 
at the office two months ago, and I gave him leave to see her for a few minutes in my room. 
But he knew it was against rules, and has 
not seeu her here agdio.” 
“But what are we to do?” said my uncle- “I think I will speak to the First Lord.” 
So he spoke to the First Lord, who thought the affair serious enough. 
“It must be In the letters,” said he. 
“It cannot be in the letters,” said mv un- cle. 
“A3 you please,” said the chief; “but al- though you cannot find it there, perhaps an- other can. I would try an expert.” 
My uncle had no faith in exports, or Bow stieet runners, and mistrusted them. But he 
could not refuse to try the experiment sug- 
gested. So the most experienced decipherer in London was summoned into council and to bon the letters of the day were secretly sub- united. 
Mia ICIICIBUI m a  
mit
He read them all very care'ully, looked at them m the light, and looked at the light through them. At last he put them alt aside 
excepting one from Elinor Beaumont. 
“Who is the lady that writes this ?” said the 
taciturn man ot ekill at last. 
“A very sweet young woman,” said Parker, smartly; “sister of my private secretary.” “Does she write often ?” 
“Yes, she is his only correspondent, and 
writes about twice a week.” 
“Where does 6he live?” 
“Ste lives in Jersey, Beaumont told me. 
Their father was in business there.” 
“And does she always write about the same 
kiud ot things—aunt’s rheumatism, picnics, squire’s tea parties and the like?” 
“Much the same, excepting when she 
speaks of Beaumont himselt.” 
“Hum!” said the expert. 
“Well, sir,” said my uncle who was rather 
impatient of the man of skill’s pompositv “and wbat may ‘Hum!’ mean? Have the 
young womau and her aunt’s rheumatism done the mischief?” 
“Hum! She dates from Fleet street?” 
“And why should she not date from Fleet street, sir?” 
“I should he sorry to prevent her,” said the 
unmoved philosopher. “Has this correspon- deocecontinued long?” 
“Oh, yes—a couple of years orl so.Cnot 
nearly so regularly as lately.” 
“For how long regularly?” 
“About two months.” 
“ That is, about the time when you first suspected the betrayal of confidence.” 
“Beally, my friend, if you can’t see faither iuto & milestone tli&n that, you may give up the profession,” said my uncle. “Take mv 
word lor it, the Beaumonts have nothin" to do with it. Kubbish.” 
“Hum I” Aud with that the man of skill 
took his hat aud departed, saying he would 
be back in two days. The two days, however 
were five before he came hack, and was again closeted wilh uncle aud Parker, with whom he had fallen into great disfavor. 
“Wants to make a job,” said the latter—“a 
regular humbug.” 
.<L“Sir1.,Gec£ge>” sai<1 lhe regular humbug, has Mr. Beaumont a locked desk in lfis 
room ?” 
Yes, sir,” said Mr. Parker, “he has.” ‘Have yon a key which will open it?” “I have—and what of that?” 
ntich tn ham ilmt »_ ... 
... .-, —WllUOUt his knowledge, aud the contents brou-ht to me.” ° 
“And on what pretense,” said my uncle “do you propose to put this insult on a man 
against whom theie is no reasonable ground 
of suspicion, and who has not been allowed to 
speak for himsell?” 
“There need be no insult, for he will know 
nothing of it: neither will any one else.” “I will not permit it, sir.” “fluml Then I can do no more in the 
business.” 
“But,” said Parker, whose official notions 
made him unwilling to break oil' the nego- tiations in th!a manner, “what pretense have 
you for doing this to Jlr. Beaumont, aud not 
to the other clerks?” 
“Shall I tell you? There is no euch per- 
son as Eliuor Beaumont and the address in 
F.eet street is a notorious haunt of sus- 
pected lorelgners?” 
“Uood gracious 1” said ray uncle, changing color, “you don’t say that?” 
“It Is the fact, but you will see the neces- 
bity ot. betog cautious and silent in the mat- 
ter. Detection hangs on a thread as it 
stands, and a whisper will break it.” 
“What do you mean?” said Parker, “about 
Elinor Beaumont? I have seen her.” 
“There is no Elinor Beaumont in Jersey. 
I have sent and ascertained the fact.” 
“I am sure there is some mistake about all 
this, which Beaumont can clear up. Let us 
send forjhim.” 
“If you do, the game is up. I trust, in 
fact, he does not know of my visits. We 
cannot be too cautious in these matters.” 
“Pedantic ass,” muttered my uncle “but I 
suppose we had better give him his own way. 
It you meet Parker and mo here at seven to- 
night, we shall have this wonderful desk 
opened, and your great discoveries shall be 
made.” 
They met again that evening. The desk 
;was opened by Parker, and a bundle ot let- 
ters, carefully packed up, all from Elinor 
Beaumont, and a quantity of circulars, play- 
bills and shop receipts were hauded to the ex- 
pert. 
That gentleman read throhgh the letters, 
and seemed much sti tick by the last. 
“Bead that,” said he, liauding it to my un- 
cle. As the letter is important, 1 give it en- 
tire:— 
120 FLEEt Street, Sept. 24. 1803. 
“My Dear Charles—All bough we had an adverso 
wind all the way, we made without difficulty the 
port we wero hound for My aunt, in spite of the 
weight ot her titty years, enjoye i the trip much, and 
is leady to sail again. 1 hope you will thins of send- 
ing tile line you promised on the 25tli, and come 
yourself as our party is now much smaller, and we 
should enjoy the visit.” 
“When 1 was in London last week I saw our 
cousin Harry, fresh from Windsor. 4’bcre is liltie 
change to be observed in him—not as mucu as yon 
would expect, Como to us on Friday.” 
“Yours very affectionately, 
“Elinor Is.” 
My uncle read this out loud, from begin- 
ning to end, and then said: “Do you see any- 
thing suspicious in that? It seems to me 
very innocent.” 
“Hum! it may be. Was there anything 
else in the desk? said he, addressing Par- 
1) 
“You may go and look,” growled that po- 
tentate ; and he led the way, the expert fol- 
lowing. 
The desk was quite emity, with the excep- 
tion of two or three scraps of waste paper. 
On one ol these the expert pouuced, aud re- 
turned wi h an air of elation to the other 
room. He then unfolded this scrap of paper; 
aud disclosed a half sheet exactly the size of 
the paper on which Elinor Beaumont’s letters 
were written, in which oblong holes at inter- 
vals had been cut. 
He then placed this half sueet over the let- 
ter, aud handed both, thus placed, to my un- 
cle, whose astonished eyes read the following 
words, which the holes left visible: 
“Fleet wind-hound. Fifty sails of the line 
25 smaller. Should the wind change, expect 
us on Friday.” 
“The Devil I” said my uncle: “and Nelson 
ordered oil'to the West Indies.” 
Then aud there, as you may suppose, were 
hurrying and scurrying,and running and chas- 
ing, and despatching ot Government couriers, 
aud sempbore telegraphs, aud carrier pigeous, 
aud all the old world means of communica- 
dion then in lashion. The key, thus obtained, 
disclosed the whole correspondence, which 
turned out to be a connected series of letters 
from the French Government, smuggled into 
Jersey. The result history knows; the in- 
tended invasion was abandoned, aud Napo- 
leon went elsewhere, 
“But what put you on the scent?” asked 
my uucle afterward, with many apologies to 
the expert. 
“I suspected the trick from the first, al- 
though it wrs a very good specimen of it. 
The letters were too .innocent, aud had too 
little point in them. But they were done 
with admirable skill. The grammar was 
complete; aud the little dots or marks which 
bunglers use to guide them in writing the 
words which are to be read were entirely ab- 
fheted Ti'‘tiK£y in which the deception is et- 
commeucing, takS"a helore 
holes in it, which, of course, iulbe^tWw 
sheets, exactly correspond. They each take, 
one half sheet, and, when a letter is to be 
written, the writer so arranges the words 
that those intended to be read shall appear in the holes when the half-sheet is placed over 
the paper, which is the same size. When his 
correspondent ieceives the letter, he places his half sheet over it, and reads off the Voids, 
as you did. The difficulty, which was so well 
conquered in this case, is to make the sense 
ruu fluently, and to prevent auy visible break 
in the writing. WiLhout the hall-sheet with 
the holes in it no oue can have the slightest 
ciue uj me real meaning. 
“My suspicions, once aroused, were con- 
firmed by the inquiries which I made. The 
whole story about the sister was fabrication. 
The letters did come from Jersey, the an- 
swers went to Fleet Street, to the charge of 
my notorious foreign agents. But it our 
friend had not been fool enough to leave his 
half-sheet in his desk we might have groped in vain for the mystery.” 
Beaumont disappeared in the night, and 
was never heard ot again at the admiralty. It 
transpired afterwards that some accomplice had warned him of the expert’s visit to the 
admiralty, and his inquiries in Jersey. lie had made an attempt to get admitance to his 
room, but was scared away by the sounds he 
heard, and contrived to escape to Frauce. 
The iady who acted the sister, and who vis- 
ited the admiralty, partly to put the author- 
ities off their guard, and probably to inter- 
change the key to the cipher, was a Parisian 
celebrity who both before and afterwards 
was renowned for her daring in political in- 
trigue. 
_
POLITICAL. JACKi ALLS. 
When a candidate for Slate Seuator, tha po- litical opponents of Dr. 11 V. Pierce, ip their 
efforts to overcome his great popularity, and brioe ouahle to extract “smut” from the doc- 
tor's nusullied record, arranged with the patty Jaekalls to drag the doctor’s celebrated Family Medicines into the canvass, and publish pre- tended analyses of the same. So absurd were 
the formulas givep, and base the charges made, that the editor of the Commercial Advertiser, after a can tiil iDvestigation, says, “l asked a 
a distinguished dispensing druggist to explain the 
secret of the almost universal, demand for Dr. 
Pierce's Medicines He said they are in fact 
genuine medicines, such as every go id physician would prescribe for the diseases which they are advertised to cure " Such eodosetueute, togeth- 
er with the doctor’s election by au unprecedent- ed and overwhelming majority, and his enviable 
record since made as au active, wi-e, aud sags, 
cious legislator, has been a jest rebuke to his 
petty traducers 
E'holographic Establishment 
— OF — 
478 1-2 Congress St., 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
Superior work at favorable prices 8elt eodlra 
obtained for Inventors, in the Unded States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the Initcd Males Patent Office, weave able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
: less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
stance from Washington, and who have, therefore, to employ '• associate attorneys.” We make jrrtlim- 
'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as topaV entability, free of charge, and all who are interrsted 
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'ed to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Intents," which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other vat liable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; Vie Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; lion. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; 
to the Officials of Ur U. B. Patent Office, and to Mna- 
t< and Members of Congress from every Mate. 
At.Ircss: S.OCJfiS ZlAtiUmi & Co.,Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Liw, Le Droit Building^ 
Wnsiilogioij, li. f. 
to Isuii'-y WKEKS. 
INToney to loan on vessels A compo- tent master, with best references, will take charge of a ve*sel tbound to and 
-W tbe Mediterranean preferred), and make a cash advance on moi teage. char- ter-party or cai go, Interest six per cent, per an- 
num. Address A. M. I), 110 Wall Street. New York 
city* se2bSeodl’a 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders promptly attended to by calling at or address- ing 
oc2dtf R. GIBSOX, 588 Congress St. 
_MEDICAL. 
atarrH 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute, 
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat, 
SCCCESSITLLT TREATED WITH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
CATARRH Is a disease of the rrmcona membrane. remneraments and constitutions vary its severity in individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or 
a succession of colds, from sudden change of atmos- phere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure to inclement weather, and Decoming thoroughly chilled when the digestne organs are in amorbiu or inactive condition, and the strength and vital forces exhausted. The dis- 
ease may arise from ascrofulotts condition of the blood, from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, in which 
cases the eye and ear are generally involved and dis- charge quantities of matter. The discharges from the 
nose, the distinctive feature in all cat arrhal cases from 
whatever cause they arise, may bo thin and watery, and bo acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the skin with which they come in contact, or thick and yellow- ish, emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the white of an egg.fThero maybe an entire lack of secre- 
tion, the surfaces being dry and feverish,the face, front and upper part of the head feeling uncomfortable, and 
as if it was encircled by a tight, unyielding band.tThis latter phase is called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery discharges cause the passages to swell and become 
thickened, rendering breathing through the nose diffl- 
cult or impossible, and the sufferer Hilda it necessary 
to breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cold air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and rungs. 
The matter passing down the throat creates a constant 
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but 
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead ot 
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mu- 
cus becomes hard and forms into scabs, incructations, 
and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal 
passages »nd throat ns to require very persistent efforts 
to dislo'.go them. The eye in sjunpatliy becomes in- 
flame'7,red, weak, and watery, or in the morning the 
lids may be found glued together, and matter is se- 
creted in more or lesa quantity. The eur also becomes 
Seriously affected, discharging quantities of matter, be- 
sides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains, ending frequently in inflammation, ulceration, ana 
dually deafness. The throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs 
arc in many cases affected by catarrh, and when pros- 
tration of the nervous system is superadded, such af- 
fections become alarming. 
A brief survey of this most serious disease warns all 
who are afflicted with itto make speedy preparation for 
its treatment before it becomes chronic. The advan- 
tages offered by Sanford’s Radical Cure we confi- 
dently believe are to be found in no other remedy. 
Every step in its preparation, every lino in the direc- 
tions, mark it asaseientilic remedy, calculated to meet 
every phase of the disease. The numerous testimonials 
from the best people in the United States attest the 
esteem in which it is held by those who have been 
freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease 
with which mankind is to-day afflicted. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an ac- 
curate description of symptoms and sympathetic dis- 
eases, together with minute directions for effecting 
with Sanford’s Radical Cure a speedy and perma- 
nent cure. Also observations on diet and the general 
health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh. 
It is wrapped about each bottle of the Radical Cues, 
or will bo mailed freo on receipt of stamp. 
Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains 
Dr. Sanford’s improved Inhaling Tube, with full direc- 
tions lor use in all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all whole- 
sale and retail druggists throughout the United States 
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
■COLUNS’B 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 
It equalizes the Circulation. 
It subdues Inflammatory Action. 
It cures Ruptures and Strains. 
It removes Pain and Soreness^ 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
It strengthens the Muscles. 
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
It relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
P mres Nervous Shocks. 
It is invaluable in Paralysis. 
It cures Inflammation of the Liver. 
Jt removes Nervous Pains. 
It cures Spinal Weakness. 
It is Grateful and Soothing. 
It cures Epilepsy or Fits. it is Safe, J?cliablc,and Economical. 
It is prescribed by Physicians. Ii i indorsed by Electricians. 
PRICE isCENTS, 
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a 
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly 
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by 
ail Wholesale and Iietail Druggists throughout the 
.United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, 
l~~^Propri'itora, Boston, Mass. 
-- 
Adam.on’s Botanic' Balsam, 
PRICE 35 CKNTS. 
For the cjire of Coughs, Colds. As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dij- 
flcutt Breathing, and all Af- 
fections of ihe Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and 
Lungs, leading to 
CON SUM PTION. 
It is prepared lrom Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly recommended by physicians, cl-ugy- 
men and others, testimonials from 
whom I can furnish without number. 
The following are a few of the name> 
of those who have used this remedy : 
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei 
House of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex-Gov- 
ernor of Maine; Hon J. J. Eyelet b. 
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev C F. Penney, Rev. Wni. a 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretarv 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State 
Librarian; Col. George VV. Stanley, 
President First National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Aldeu, Bangor; Charles C. Natter. 
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F 
Moire 1, Esq Portland: Emory Cook, 
Providence, R I., and fifty thousano 
others too numerous lo mention 
I have ha 1 a troublesome cough fo» 
Bmore 
than five years. and have bad 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
physicians, but I found nothing to re- lieve and cuie me lilt I used Adam- 
son’ Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Mbs. GEO. A ROBBINS. 
Riverside. Me. 
From. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. if. W Kinsman—We must bavt 
'ome more Adamson’s Balsam, foi 
they do say it is the biggest thing -mi. 
Please seni us tea gross immediately 
oy freight. Yours very respectfully. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant 
to take See thai the name ot F. W. 
Kinsman I? blo«n in the bottle. 
Sold by Drugggisis and Dealers. 
MU iSSlHBBanjtaBIIBI 
f*e. KEIISOIV, 
From 145 Tremont St., 
os ton, will bo at U. S’ 
Hotel Room 15, for 'I'bree 
■»ny« only, commencing Tue.'d iy, Oct. 15. 4?wru«, 
Bunions and Ingrow- 
ing IV**ils treated with- 
out pain. oclldlw 
335 Congress St., Opp. the Park. 
Established for the treatment of, the Eye, Ear, 
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito- 
Unnal organs an i al female diseases. A I>. C!r*»b- 
ire, HJ I>- Principal, has had 20 years experience in 
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best in- 
struments for examining diseases and the 
latest remedies for their cure. B-»valid* may 
nvoitl the (xpriine and fatigue of a journey to 
New York or Boston for the best medical aud Mirgi- 
cul advice and care, by visiting or addressing as 
above._ eep21eodly 
CORNS! 
DR. CtRLTOlV is perma. ently lo- cated at 10 lOUrlt*! Square for the 
treatment of all diseases of the feet. 
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured 
so that the boot can be 
worn immediately. All op 
erations performed with- 
pain. Examination 
frea and prices low Peo- 
ple can bo treated at their 
residence when mylleodSm 
isuvutu^S FURNACES, 
Cast or Wrought Iron —Suitable tor Coal or Wood 
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE. 
Are Powerful Heaters; Keniurkably dur- 
able; economic*! •«» fuel; {jives universal 
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are tree 
fmm g*ses 
TIioii'O imIn have had constant and severe use for 
over • S years, and in g**oii condition to-day without >e unit's or expense. 
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to 
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti liictiou 
grates; ash shifting grates ami ash-paus: 
lined feed do us, emit regulator, etc. Have 
manv nt«r ctive wnd practical improvements 
never before adopted. 
AIs ttAN«-E8 f r family or hotel use; Fireplace Heaters etc. 
Send fur circulars before purchasing others. 
Richardson, Boynton & Co, lanulacinrers. 
*234 Water Hireet, IVew York. 
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eod3m 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
W.7I. MOBTOJI At MOIV. 
*59 £xcliattge M,' 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. mj28tf 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
BY a respectable woman, washing and ironing. Has had lour years experience in first class 
laundry. Price per dozen, til) to 75 cents. Apply at 
oclldlw* 57 Cumberland St. 
Wanted. 
A CATHOLIC lady or gentleman 
to introduce a 
new work in this city. Call at bhumwaj’s 
pub house, 177 Middle St. from 1 to 6 p. m. 
ocll_<13t 
Situation Wanted. 
A WIDOW Lady wishes a 
situation as houBe- 
fC9dlw«r Cal‘at a» Atlantic Street. 
Partner Wanted. 
A WORKMAN skilled 
in his art, wishes to find a 
naitner with $3000 or $4000, for a business 
fielding >0 I er cert, indispensable to 'be toilet, una- 
bated of demand, and widen tlun t extet 
of Mama. oj0TergvlUe) Fulton Co., N. Y., Box’ 172. 
ocT _
50 Laborers Wanted 
APPLY at. tho office of the 
Portland Water 
t'oiupany, Wo. 33 r turn Hi., Pori laud. 
Bopl4 dtt 
WANTED. 
YOUNG Ladies interested in Water Color minting to examine “Flowers and Ferns” by L. Prang 
& Co. at Shuuiway’s Pub. House, 177 Middle St, 
Poitland. 
oclOdlw _Office hours 1 to 6 P. m. 
Wanted 
OcnllcniMi boarders at No. 16 




To do general house work at 
320 DANFOHTH ST. 
aug2f dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A VALUABLE Newfoundland DOG with collar marked "A. J. IMtengill. 73 High St., Port- 
land, Me.” The Under will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving him at above address. oclln3i* 
BOARD. 
Rooms to let with board, No. 12 




A VERY desirable lower rent of six rooms, gas and Sebago. Centrally located in a first-class 
neighborhood. Inquire at 65 Exchange street, up 
stans. oclltt 
To Let. 
A SMALL tenement of four rooms, seven dollars per month. Enquire at 14 LAFAYETTE ST. 
oc9 dlw 
A Ulce Rent 
Ol eight rooms, gas and Sebago 
water, very i»icasanily located oh 
Mae street, next west ot Pinery 
street. Will. M JEKitlS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
oc8dlw* 
j«m TT “I "I having been 
Congress HaUsp'g 
Dances. Parlies. Lectures &e by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 173 Middle St.oc7dif 
TO LET. 
THE First Class Brick siore No. 185 Middle Street, recently occupied by E. A. Marrett as a whole- 
sale and retad dry goods store; is high posted, It0 
feet deep, has shelves on both sides the entire length, 
nlentv ot dra«ers, tills and counters all in good order; 
ih-o- the northerly side of Middle Street, and one of 
the best 0n the street for the dry goods busi- 
ness. 
Also the 3d and 4tn Tories over Nos. 185 and 187, 
well adapted for maimtdctutxoo; purposes, light and 
loomy. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
Centennial Ttlrw'ir 




A Small house 182 Qxpord St. Enquire on the premises between 3 and 5 o’clock. 4 
cc8 eodtw* 
TO LET. 
TENEMENTS to let in the row block on Clark street. Inquire of JOHN SWEKTSIK, No 5 
Neal street.scp30Jtf 
TO IiET. 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied t>y Matter & Co. Second 
floor of same trutiding .now occu- 
pied by J. Castell. Jr. Inquire ol 
J. D. & I-'. FESnEJIOEIV. 
172 Middle Street. 
oc5 dtf 
HALL TO LET. 
MINNIOIV ISAIJi, Williams* Block, (formerly known as‘‘Arcana Hall,) haViug been leased 
by tbe undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable 
terms for Leciures, concerts. Sociables, Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the HaJl, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
aplGeodtf .R. M. BARTON, 
To Lee 
A PLEASANT upper tenement at 15 Salem St., corner of Clark. Enquire at 19 Wialer Street. 
oc7 _dtf 
To Let 
A DESIRABLE RENT in lower part ot house No. 77 Carlton street, with ail modern conven- 
iences. Enquire on the premises, 
sep24-tt 
To Let. 
AT No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one unfurnisiieJ and two lurui.hed rooms, without 
board. References exchanged. Meals may be ob- 
tained at next door. 6e20dtf 
To Let. 
A NTCE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept. 1st, comer State and Sherman streets, with 
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street. 
au29_ dtf 
To Let. 
TENEMENT No. 1 Fore street, Eastern Prome- nade. Plea.ant lor small fauiilv. with uii i,.r_ jl a . neac launly, it  all mod- 
ern improvements. 0c8dtf 
To Let. 
A THREE-STORY Brick house, No. 239 Cumber- laud street,—12 rooms, hard aud soft water, bath ub. gas <£c. Will be let on reasonable terms. 
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 19L Middle St, au8tf 
PLEASANT ItOOSIS TO LET. 
SUITE ofrooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas 'furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. Relerences exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 




obtained for mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
oaipounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Aisign- 
monts. Interferences, 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by u9. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
ients moro promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
IMUmiD?—a \\ II 1 V I II n \ vice; we make exam- Hi * Ml 1 
tentability, All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANI> 
VNEESS PATENT IS 
BKCtlKUBU. 
We refor to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
tueentors in every 8tate n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent OfIce Washington, D. C. 
it! 
Tit most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & JUcALLISTER’g 
new office, No. 78 Exchange st„ 
opposite the Post Office. 
oclS rtu 
PEUSSING’S 
A SPLENDID ARTICLE, 
Made from pure juice of apples. Celebrated for ts 
purity, strength void flavor. \\ arranted to keep pickles. 
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinormr 
thould not rail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.b 
E. E. PRVSSINO Jfc CO.. Chicago/ 
Mi 
SALE STABLE 
Si FRANKLIN STREET, 
** 1J F SJS RAND. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent for the Pottengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to. 
All work done by me watranted to give satisfaction. 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 
Portland, April 23, 1878.aprtlmovl 
WILBUR F. LUNT, 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Coupties, _ucKdiint* 
FRANCIS II. 10RI), 
ATTORNEY 110 COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
Rglr’Parlicular attention given to collection®, In- 
solvency ami Commercial Litigation. oclOdtim 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
ABO 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in he 
detection and arrest of criminals, Business attended 
to ai all hours. 
Jan8 dtf 
F. c. PAYSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 30 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland Maine. 
Bep30dim 
S. P. RUGG, M. D., 
NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
STEPHEN KERRY, 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
No. S» PJL.ITM STIiEET. 
IS U 1 L 1» EttS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Fitteo cb UougUty 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. n. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
HEAL estate: 
I? t0 ,aan on tir8t CIass Real Estate IT A \Jf XT ICi A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 379$ Congross Street. nol*dtf 
House and Lam! for 81.200, 
THE one-story house No. 55 Alder street. Six large rooms. Sebago, good cellar and drainage. 
A good bargain for soim one. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
TERSON, No. 37 Congress street. eeplldtf 
House for Sale, 
HOUSE No COi Congress St., corner of High St., in Portland, lately occupied by J M. Heath. 
This house is in excellent condition,finished through- out, has Sebago -water, and is pleasantly located on 
one of the best corners in the city. For further in- 
formation, enquire at the house or of 
♦JOSEPH A. LOCKE. 
Corner of Middle and Exchange Streets. 
cc9__ d2w 
Horses lor Sale. 
A PAIR tf very fine carriage Horses will he sold low if soil this week. Apply to 
jas. Hopkins smith, oc8 31$ Exchange Street. 
FOR SAFE, 
TIIE three story brick house No. 5 Oak 8t., resi- dence ot the late Geo. Worcester, contains 12 
pleasant rooms light ami airy. House is in good re- 
pair, has gas and Sebago. Any one desiring a 
go:d trade iu a house for a comtortable home, for 
further particulars,will please apply to N. S. GARD- 




WE offer this well known property for sale. It is one of tue best farms iu rne State of Maine. 
The Island lies of! Cape Elizabeth, two miles south 
of 1 he Ocean Hou-e, three quarters of a mile from 
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It 
contains about two huodred acres, divided into pas- 
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and 
other out builuings. ft now cuts about a hundred 
ton9 of bay, and large crops of vegetables are raised 
annually. 
The Island is connected wiih the main land, by a 
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed 
will make a good road. 
I he property will be sold at a bargain For further 
information inquire of A. CUM MIN OS or 
i. II. CUTITIHYCiS. 
Re. 18 Exchange St., 
between the hours of 19 and 1 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon. 
*Cj>30_dtf 
Good Farm For Safe. 
In Scarborough, only six miles 
jl.WsL^ from Portland; uiuety acres, in good 
fjjfj state ot cultivation; cuts about -to 
rag **rJ®rw3L-,ona °f hay; some iruit; 400 cords bard and soft wood Plenty ot wa- 
ter: good house; seven room®, in nice order. Barn 
nearly new, 40*6'» feet Teims favorable. Apply to 
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
spp?4 d3w» 
For *iale. 
ON Oak St, Woodford’s Corner, a first-class two- story and French roof HOUSE. Hot uud cold 
water, grates, mantles Arc ; nice stable and desira- 
ble lot; will be so d very low and finished to suit. 
A two-story bouse—9 rooms, cement cellar, new 
and nice; will be sold cheap or rented for a term ol 
years 
Also a good House-lot for sale and money fur- 
nished to build if desired. Enquire on the premises 
of J. P. TYLER. sep24dlm 
Eurnished House to be Eet. 
ft good biick house, centrally located, well fur- 
1 » ni-hed, can be had on very favorable terms. 
Rent payable in board to the right party. oc8dlw* WM. H. J ERR IS, Real Estate Agent, 
small Farm for Sale, 
SITUATED at Walnut Hill, No. Yarmouth, 12 miles from Portland, and known as the Sam’] 
Chadbnurn property, consisting ot about 20 acres of 
laud, with 2 story house and barn. The bouse con- 
tains 8 finished rooms well arranged, good well of 
water. Arc. This property is very pleasantly located 
within 5 minutes wain of Walnut Hill station on the 
M. C. R. K.. and fc lool house, and is in an excellent 
neighborhood. Will be sold at a bargain, on easy 
terms. For further particulars enquire of J. S. 
Stan wood, No Yarmouth, or ot F. O. BAILEY &» 
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. s<12dtf 
For Sale or to Lof, 
THE Three Story Brick House No. G Gray Street Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further pariicniais call on * 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
sedlOtf126 Commercial St. 
Bale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
ItAiiro hi li'lIhLiirtki'tli a.4 «»_ 
nntly situated; in the healthiest 
part ot the city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 





or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses ou Lhe corner ot Pine and Carlton 
Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open for 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. II. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centeuninl HIocU, Excliauite Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878. au5dtf 
(FOEMKKLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. The pr« sent pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal pa ronage heretofore be- 
stowed pud propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost of food, w bile tally main- | 
tabling the quality and quantity. 




FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS* 
This is the Only Inside Kent* 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo*- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sundayt 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoning t-or. with the er- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Eriday, and with toe ele- 
gant and popular steamer StoningtOD everj Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always ii* advance of all ether lines. Bag- 
gage checked 'hrough. 
Ticket- procured at depot* of Boston & Maine acC 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’. 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.'s,49$ Exchange .St 
L.W. EILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York, President, 
ocl Tfr tilt 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Viasiiia;jt5>B 
STEAMSHIP LINK 
First CIbnii Nteam»hips 
JOHN& HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE aPPOLD. 
IPrsn Beats:i direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk tc Washington at***. 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, t reiv'ht 
forwarded from Norfolk io meters bur* »no ttich 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to ail placet in tne 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 »• abhingten S:., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad aud Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to ail points in the Wear by Baltimore & Ohio 
K. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington street. 
Boston. 
Through bill! of lading given by th-. above name*? 
Agents. 
Passage $12,50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, With* 
■gton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, nov2dtf 53 Contra* Wharf. Host, n, 
STEA SIS SI IP 026 E. 
BETWEEN 
Kevv I’orlt, Southampton, Loudon, 
Havre and Bremen. 
Tbe Steamers of the company will sail ever Satur- 
day troiu Bremen Pier, four ol Third St„ Hoboken. 
It.L-M of Poxairc-Prom New York to South- 
au/iMim, xiuuuuu, ii.ivie auu oreiueu, nist caDlD, $100; ecconl cabin, $t>0, gold; steerage, $30, cur- 
rency. Apply to OELKICH5 & CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
VF.7I. ALLEN, Kxchauge Ml., Agent for 
no28 Portland. Uly 
Maine Steamship Companj 
Semi-Weekly Line to Kew Tork. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharl 
Portland,ever, MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. and leave Pier 36 East Kiver. New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, ar 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine acoomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route for travellers between 
New- York and Maine During the Summer months 
these rteauiers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to and Irom New York. Passage, in- 
cluding Slate Rouil $4 Meals extra. Gooes te-- 
ued beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once, tor furthet information apply ill 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, p „tlanu 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3» E. K„ New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at ns 
Exch vnge street. deeltitf 
CJ-tYDJE’fcJ 
■ PMlaMphia & Hew England SteaisMp Lis? 
— F30M — 
BOSTON. 
in connection with OIJ) CCI.OKY BAtl 
HO A D. 
1 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
<iuick Time, !.•« Kate., Frequent De- 
parture.. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Frcighl 
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, thert 
connecting with the Clyi|r Hiriiim r- -ailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
U) Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Pbib 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toUharlestoD. S. C., 
: Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.. 
, Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown 
D. C., and all rail and water lines 
Dangers ol Navigation aronna Cape Cod voided Insurance at lowost rates. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, aunli 
to 
». D. C. MUCK, GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, c 196 Washington Street, Bostou. 
ffM. P. CLIDE & CO.. 
€4eucrul Managers, Philadelphia. 
JtMHl dtf 
A In fg A S_LIS E . 
; SHORTEST IICEAN VOYAGE, 
Speed, Comfort aud Safety Conibined, 
j.uo uijM-ciaftH iron man steam- 
ersofthis line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday A. <11. for 
Liverpool via I oudontlerry 
——-- — The Muiunit r Route through 
Belle «Mte i> amidst the magnificent scenery of il>e Gui‘of St Lawrence, (me f bird the passage being inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage to about live days from land to land. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
The Baltimore ITIoil Line eaPg from Hali- 
fax eve^-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via Queenstown. 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate 
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Re- turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates'toand 
from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, (^*91X111 Nterliiijt Checks issued in sum* 
K suit far £i and upwards. Iebl2 P <u, 




THIIEE TBit's PEK WEEK. 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
» -fe;lAiS^‘Xa>_PRICMMONn. Capt. Kilby, will far-1* ■ •■STjf leave Iiailroad Whorl. Porilnmi 
e7er.y and f'ridut Lv^uias nt >■. a’.-I/w-i. t„P 
nnniior, touching at Kofklaod, Camden, liincoluviile HellaNi, import, Haudy • oiut, Bur It* port, M imerpori and Hamp- den. Arriving iu Bangor about 10.30 next raoruing Upturn in® log do m«b ...... ».—■■ __ 
For Mt. Desert atm Machus. 
FALL ABKAMGENCNT. 
TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK, 
uHu nunaay aa«r<*iog» at 4..I0 
o clock, touching as at wive, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman train 
an.! early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity tor Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms. 
For curther particular* inquire ol 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket Agent, 
_ Railroad Wharf, E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.. Portland. Oct. G, 1878 oc7<itt 
BOSTON STEAMERS 
~ 
FALL ARRAN G-EMENT. 
HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately as follows: Leave 
FRiNKLlX WHARF, Portland, 
every evening nt 7 o’clock, anil 
INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON. 
every eve uing at 5 o’clock,(Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's test and avoid the e»- 
pense and incouvienco of arriving in Boston late at nig'd. 
B3F“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 806 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very' low rates. Fteigbt taken as usual. 






licsye each port eyery Wefi’s’y & Sat’fi’j 
M© Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.n. From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- delphia, at 18 a. m. 
; Insurance one half the rate sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. P.. B..anu South 
Uy connecting lines forwarded Iree of Com: n. 
m 
FASSAGJt r/CN OOLI.ASU- For Fre.ght or Passage apply to 
H. B, SAMI'S© Ji, Agtsat 
Jn23-ly to JLons Wharf Boetaa 
_STEAMERS._ 
RE-OPENING 
OF THE POPULAR 
providence line 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April S9, lor the Season of 1878. 
ONLY Ji MILLS OF HAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Kailroad Station rjaily (Snndays except- 
ed) at t P. M. Connect at Fox Point wbarf, Prov- 
idmee, with the KoUrely New «n<l Ongitia- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS 
and tlie well known and popular 
SlEilEn RHODE ISLAND, 
.ln ivug in New York at 6 A. M. This is tbc onl 
line a dor-ling a delightful sail iSuoukH rVnrra- 
gauiM'tt flay by daylight. 
liuiuruiug leave I’ier 29, North River, at 5 P. 
| M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
No inivniinlul*’ landing* bi'twmi Prov- 
iilencc anil N*-w % ork. 
! Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Statiou. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Ageut, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. U. 
apr? T.Th&SGm 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP LU. 
A 
Passport, t'slalo, Ml. .)•*>«, IV. If*, Annas- 
oils, Windsor nnd Bin I fax* N, M.j 
Ch&rlcntrtown, P. E. I. 
JTVYX/L. /VARANGEMKNT. 
two tkipSTek week. 
ipwi n On and after Mondav, Sepleni- 
I* l*er 23*1, the Steamers New 
lySfc-a3a| Bnn swick, Capt. D. S. Hall, 
m*mmmm*BBSS£23mand Cby of Portland, Capt S. 
H. Pike, will le-ive Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at G P. Al,f lor 
Eastpoit and St. John. 
Ret urning will !«avc St John and Fastp rt on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A, 
M. for Boston 
Connections made at Kastport for RobbiaBtoa.St, 
Andrew- *ud Calais 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou Summerside, Cbark*tteto«n, P. E, 
I. Fredericktown, N. B., anQ all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway 
ir^*kreight received on*day of flailing until 4 
o*c!ocr p. in. 
F.,r ircnlira vtlh mom nl rnnlnj TMs.b’/xta Clnt. 
Booms and any further informal ion apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
eep2l It# A. R. STUBBS. A R. Wharf. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
OCTOEKB 7, 1878. 
__- Train* will run ns follows BM.'-as-v.rxwHl 
Leave Crnrd Tnruk Depot, 
Portland a 7.30 a. a. uud 
I.DO p in. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
( m. 
7.30 a. R. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at (tochtsier at n.5fl a. m., (conuect- 
; ing with Eastern ind Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.1 p. m., Kooloa 1.15 p. m., Ayer June 
Kioc 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
4% orcesict at 2.10 p. ui., connecting with 
trains sout# an<1 W«st. 
1,00 I* 71 MhnuiboBt Expre-x for New 
1 V onitoo. Through Car tor Lowell ami 
Bomioh Connects at K*.'h«**u-r tor Do- 
ver and Hreai Walls, at Sipping for 71aq- 
chenter an* Concord, a# Nashua fjr 
aa* Bmioo, at Ayer tanction 
fo> Fitchburg and tie West via Uoonuc 
TuaLae’ blur, at 4Vorcc«ter with Boston 
& Albany Ra'lroa-* tor New York at Put- 
nam with B >ston & Philadelphia Express 
Line” f3i PhiladBlpbia, Balciutorr rnd 
Washington, at New Luail«n with Nor- 
with Li an Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
Nortfti Hirer, Mew York, at t>.00 n. m 
6.15 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 1 Trains leave Rochester ai 7.00, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50 
1 p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., 1.15 
* and 11.00 p, m. 
Close connect tons made at Westbrook Junction 
» with through trains of Me. Central K.R, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
» trains of Grand » rank R R 
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at T-J35 P. 71.. arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. in. and at Worces- 
tor 6.< 0 p. m., connecting with Boston <& Al- 
bany R. R. lor New York and the West Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a in., Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m. 
ocTdtfJ. M, LUST, Sapt. 
Rnmford E'nllo on/1 Riia1? IIaM I) II 
RECEIVER. 
_____ On and after 310^0 %V. JCl.\ 
pa.-fcenger trams will be iun as 
* '«rV"<ollowg: 
Leave Cahton at 5 a. m.f arrive at 
Mechanic Palis at 6 4o a. in., Lewistou at 7 50 a. in. 
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Me- chanic Palis at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a. 
m 
Leave Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic 
Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m, and 
| Portland at 12.35 p m. Returning, leave Portland 
: L3) p. in., Lewis*on 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls 
at 3 15 p. in., anive at Canton at 4.45 p m. 1 Ariive at and leave Craml Trunk Railway Station 
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning train from Canton may spend 0 hours in Lewi&ten or 
5 hours in Portland and return the same day. Close stage connections for VV. Sumner, Pern, Dix- field, Mexico, etc. 




$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
W-^lSJSTTA. .! 
Oaston and Return 
S5.00 2 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Wav 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Poitlancl, at 7.30 a. in. and 1.‘ 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. in. and 6.35 p. in. 
KCTCRNIttG, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, Boston, at 8.10 a. ni. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port- 
land at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00 p. m. 
TRV THE JVE W ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT, Sr.pt, «!• W. PETFRS, Gen. Ticket Agent. lyl'udil 
«e Central 
RAILROAD. 
ItfONOAT, OCTOBER 7, 1S78. 
Paweugir Traia leuve Portlnnd for Ban- 
gor, Dentr, R' dam and W aierville at 
12.3J, 12 35 and 11.43 p. or For Nkow beguu ai 12.31, 12 35, 11.43 p. m. 
For iogusia, Gtmlice.* ua<‘ 
«*ron»wick at 7 CO a. uj., 12.35, 5.2), 11.45 p. in. For Kocklaau aou all Btatlon* on Kno» A Lln« 
coin R. R., and for l.ewiaioa via Brunswick ai 7.00 a. tn. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Hath at 7.(J0 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. pj. For Faruiiugioa, Tlotiru^iiih, %i inlbrop 
Keaclfis'ld, Went d aterrillt and tVatrr- 
vUio via Lewiston at 12.3 J p. m» 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pa*«enic«r Train* leave at 12.33 p. m. and 5.15 
p. ta. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for ft,* vbion, An- fearu, Wintbrop autl IVatmille. The 12.33 
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m tiain is the Night express Train with Pullman 
.Sleeping Car attached; Inith make close connection 
at Baugor for all stations on th** E. A IS A. 
Railway, and tor Mt. John and Halifax. The 
11.45 p. m. traiu makes close connection at Hhki- 
R°r for all stations on llnngor dk Fiarafu- 
qni* (l K., iloulion, Woo<i»t«»rk, Mi An< 
drew*. Mi. «»u>pben, Fredericton, Fori 
Fairfield and t nribon. 
Pa^ragn Train* arrive In Portland as follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m The day trains from Bangor, Dexter. Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. K It., ami ail intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath. K, A 
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. zd. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. m 
PAYjSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Oct. 7, 187$. ocSdtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSIiUllU ILK 
FAl.l. AKBA3tll£?JGAT. 
C'otuni.ttcitss 310NDAV, Ncpl. 39,1878. 
passcn!,cr trains leave Portland for 
rTUT- „„-.FaI>.vau’s and intermediate station. 
—.—a“J.I5 ». ut and 9.43, p, ui. 
7.13 n. in runs through to Burlington aud Swan 
ton, cotmeeting at Wing Road, lor all puiutson 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johns- 
buiy with Passumsio K. R for Newport, 8her- 
broofc, Ac; at hast Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R lor St .John and Montreal; at Swan- ton wnh Central Vermont (or t'dget.shuro via 
Ogdensbntg & I ake Champlain R. K 
2 43pm tuns throng!) oCrawfotd’sand Fabian’s l'rain- arrive in Portland front Fabvau's and inter- 
metliato stations at It l>5 a. in. 
Front Vermont 6.39 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. Portland, Sept.27, 1878. sep2$itf 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD^ 
fall abbangejieiit. 
._l»a and After Monday* Ort. 
TE«wffl^33a|7i|| 1N7N, train* will I.E.IVK fc:; .. ::::lpwR | , AJ>|) KIR HOLTON 
» ■» -ICiH 6.15, 8.45 *• m., 3.45 p. m., arriving 
at Boston 10.45 a. in., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, 
leave Bouton at 7.30 a. m., 123’, 3.3*1 p. m., arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p m. 
For *rarborou«(h lleitch nu«l Pine Paint 
anrl Old Orchard Bruch, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 
3.15,5.30p m. 
For luce, Middeford and Kenni-btink at 
C 15, S 45 a. m., 3.15, 3 45 and 5.30 p. ni. 
Fo* Well*, No tferwloh *hIiuoo Fall*, 
Greni Fall*, Stover. Newmarket. Caeier, 
Haverhill, North Audowe*, Lawrrare- 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.4o 
n m. 
For Knrhr.irr F.rinigcto. wad Alloa 
Ila> at 8.45 a. ni., 3 15 p. ni. 
For Wolf borough and Center Harbor at 
8.45 a. in. 
For tlonchenter and Coarord (via New- 
market (unction.) at 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p. m (via Law£ 
ren.-e) “t 8.45 a m. 
Tlie 3.45 p, ni. train from Portland doe* not s •»? at 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or L‘ld Orchard 
Beach. 
doming Train* will leave Keoarbunlt 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3 45 p. “• 
train from Portland connects at Boston W*tn 
all rail lines for New York. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* Boutb 
and Weal ni lowest rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine read connect witn 
all Btoamers runniog between ForPand aud Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac las K.ustport, 
Calais, Si. John and Halitai Also, eonaept with 
Grand Trunk trains at tirand Trunk station, *nd 
Maine Centra) ana Portland X Ogdenabar* train. at 
; Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tof refre*n- 
ment*. First, .-l*** Dining Room* at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Bouton. 
JAS. T. FL'ttttfcik, Gen. bupt. 
8 H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5>^f 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
FALL AND WISTEB ABBASGEMEXT8. 
ritAotx' r*‘ 
i 
PAMMENOER TKAfNf# lento Portland 
for Mdirboro*. Hum, Riddeford, tkrm- 
nebnnli, Well* North Berwick, Mnath 
Berwick, Conway Junction. Elio l, 
Kittery, Portaowmb Newbury port* 
Mnlt'ia. I.rnn CHrla«« npd Hooton M 
S.I5 a. iu anil 3.I«S p. tv. 
'Night Kzpren aitb Sleeping Car. far 
Boston at 'J 1A a, a., every »y (e/ctft 
Mondays.) 
RETT7RNING. 
Kveare Boston ai 7.;H* a. an., I*/.Li*, aad 
7.00 p. mi., connecting with dlatine 
Central au»i K A N, A. Kailway far (It. 
Jehu aud Halifax* Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Point* South and West at 
lowest rates. Pullman Car Ticket* (or Meat* tad 
Kerch* at Ticket Oitice. 
my27dt* A. P. ROCKWELL. Prorideut. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada 
On and and after MON DAY, 0»*t Ttb*. 
”-^■'•*^^‘1878, paaseuger trains will leave Port- 
land as follows: 
7.10 a. m. t».r Auburn and Lesr’stou. 
8 a, in. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. in. lor Auburn and i.ewiston. 
1. 20 p. in. for Ieiaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.30 p. in. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Faria. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a ni. from Lewiston <& Auburn. 
l\isseDgers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1.* p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn. 
3.30 p in. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.20 p m. from So. Pails iMixe I). 
I 6 p. m. irom Lewiston and Auburn. 
.Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
, 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Hednced Rates * 
To Caond*. Detroit. Chicago H lw io- 
h«*e, Cincinnati, Mf. I.ouin, Oiq«ho, 
M.igin w. Mi. Paul. Mall ake City, 
Denver, Mao iranci*o, 
) 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West aixl Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON', General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
cc7dtf 
Fast Trains mxl special Boats. 
Only Souixl Line on suixiny. 
S3 Miles without a stop. 
Every Day iu the Near, 
— by run — 
New York Sc New Ragland Railroad. 
TICKETS TO NEW YORK 
Sold only at 3(15 Wa»hi**<tou at-, ami at 
lb** drpot foot ot Muuiiurr Mi., tio«i*n. 
Train leave depot at tf P JVi., and Retaining Boat leaves Pier 4:) North River, at 5 P. M. 
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper 
50 cents. 
C'oaurcting train umbra no Map at any 
Mtoiinii beiwreu Aloatou nod the oont Va 
•top or* r. 
Tickets good only on day of sale lor con tin nous pas- 
ease, and i.v the conneeiiug boat. 
CHARLES P. CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 




IN RATES TO 
—TO- 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
Foi* EScven dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
TO SEW l’OKK 
DOLLARS ! 
including Transfer across Boston. 
Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m.connect wl»S 
the st.iund l.iurM lor Sew Verb 
Passeueers by tbis ron'e are landed on board 
Sodnd Sienmen in ernsoa tor ttnpprr, and 
enloy 
A whole Right’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid confusing 
Might changes incident to 
other Hues. 
$8 New ^York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
Tickets to all points West at rawest Rates 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor car* secured in advance at Boston He Maine or Eastern R 
K. Offices, Commercial Street. 
Steamer Tourist, 
(MPT. C. U. KNOWETON, 
ON and after Sent. 9tb. will leave the 
JLAfcT t'AMi l 
$2.50 $2,50 $2.50 
Autumn Excursions 
Tiiisoirfai 
White Mountain Notch 
— TO — 
Crawfords, Fabyan’s ami return. 
THE 
POfiTI. C\D & (i|;itEVSU!R(. li.R. 
will offer cheap excursions as above, through the week commencing MONDAY. Oct 7. ’373. The tickets will ho made good for two days. Trains leave Portland at 7 15 a. m and 2 4.5 i» m. 
Sintra utCrawfonl II u»r .!«> per rtny. I’ractioiiM «f « day nt rale of 73 crut«* r 
turni or hilyin 
1'ickets may be obtained at office ol Portland & 
Ogdensburgrailroad. No.39 Exchinze st.. ami a: 
depot. j. Hamilton, Supr. 
007 _dtf 
WTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber h: * 
J-v been duly appointed and taken upon blmseil 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ELIZA EMBKKE, late of Went worth, Nova Scotia 
deceased, who tiled leaving estate to be administered 
on in the County ot Cumberland, and given bonds ^ 
as the law directs. Ail persons ha*.ng demands °‘ »r» rcinlr. l to exlubit tlie B.-uue; and nil person* Indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay ment fo 
ARDON W. COuMlt' a ii dr 
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1373. ^ wMUwiSs* 
